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Only 630U00 boxes of apples re­
main in Okanagan Valley packing­
houses, according to B.C. Tree 
i'ruits. This is about 50 p<rr cent of 
the stock at the same date a year 
ego. The Winesap variety consti-< 
tules 77 per cent of the present 
apple holdings.
Only remaining McIntosh are ccc 
grade sizes ItsO's, amounting to 27.- 
000 boxes, most of which are sold. 
Now that B.C.’s more desirable 
sizes and grades in Macs are clean­
ed up. some easiern Canadian and 
Michigan McIntosh are btung sold 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan.
There is a steady movement of 
Delicious and Newtowns. Most of 
the unsold Romes are small sizes 
for which there is limited demand. 
The Stayman variety is not prov­
ing particularly popular.
A few Winesaps are being sold 
to the Maritimes and to therU.S. 
with more general shipping of this 
variety expected to start by mid- 
February. Washington market on 
Winesaps is steady on extra fancy 
grade with heavy discounts apply­
ing on fancy and cee grade. Cee 
Winesaps in Washington are quot­
ed at about half the price of extra 
fancies.
lio ib  present wax bath to hospital Constructiofi o f gas malns
in city will b e  com pleted  







Two women w ill be honored 
for saving children's lives
Two Winfield women, Mrs. Margaret Sommerville and 
Miss Florence E. Hillaby, will be presented with certificates 
from the Royal Canadian Humane Association for saving the 
lives of two children. Presentations will be made at the Feb. 
19 sittings of County Court in Kelowna.
Miss Hillaby, Red Cross swimming instructress at Wood 
Lake, and Mrs. Sommerville, are credited with saving the 
lives of ten-year-old Carol Wall, of New Westminster, and 
14-year-old Carl Ens, of Winfield. The children, who are 
cousins, were attending swimming classes when Carol waded 
into water beyond her depth. Carl went to help his cousin, 
and both became panicky.
Miss Hillaby rescued the girl, and Mrs. Sommerville 
saved the boy.
A number of citizenship papers will also be presented to 
new Canadians at the County Court sitting.
Construction of the natural gas'pipeline in the city will get 
underway March 15 and will be completed by June 30, city council 
was informed this week. Inland Natural Gas Co. w ill construct 21 
miles of pipe in the gas grid system, in addition to installing around 
120,000 feet of pipe to private homes. Council was assured that 
most of the gas mains will be constructed in lanes and that few 
hard-surfaced roads will be broken up.
J. A. McMahon, president of Inland, was in the city this week 
to personally inspect tne local operations. Accompanying Mr. Mc­
Mahon on the inspection tour was Henry Laub, of Penticton, region­




Some fifty persons, each con­
nected in some manner with some 
phase of city government, attended 
the annual mayoralty dinner on 
Wednesday night in the Royal 
Anno as the guest of His Worship 
J. J. Ladd. The dinner is a custom 
of long standing in this city.
It was originated by D. K. Gor­




Two occasions were marked in a small ceremony at the CARS clinic in the Kelowna General
purpose was to provide a sounding Hospital on Tuesday morning, as the Kelowna Lions Club presented a hot-pack wax bath and a senting the Kelowna Regatta, will Wonderland theme officially chos 
beard for civic matters which folding wheel chair to the women’s auxiliary of the CARS. At the same time the new physiotherapist a b l i° 'th ^ \S e n ^ S m ^ ^
Lady-of-the-Lake Doreen Serwa has been listed among the 
ten finalists for the “Queen of the Canadian Rockies” contest to be 
held in conjunction with the Banff Winter Carnival slated for
Feb. 1 4 -1 7 . , ,
A contingent of 24 persons repre- Disney characters in the Winter fn 'X ^r^trart^w hich would nullUv ♦kI  will WonHprlanrt thpm» nffieiallv ehos- ^  contract which WOUld nUlllly
the agreement if gas rates do not
Construction of gas mains in in­
ferio r centres will be finished about 
the same time as the West Coast 
Transmission Company’s line from 
the Peace River area to Vancouver.
It is anticipated that the Okanagan 
will have natural gas by Septem­
ber. _
Officials of Ford. Davis and 
Bacon, consulting engineers, con­
ferred with public works depart­
ment heads earlier In the week and 
it is understood the tentative plans 
for gas installation system have 
been approved.
Last night Mr. McMahon stated 
he was impressed with the interest 
being shown by Kelowna residents, 
not only private home owners but 
heads of local industries- It is 
understood that several Idrge 
plants are considering switching 
over to natural gas as soon as it is 
available, providing the price is 
competitive with other types of 
fuel. Company officials have stated 
that it will definitely be consider­
ably lower than oiL
SIGN CONTRACT
Meanwhile council has approved 
signing a contract with Inland, to 
supply natural gas for the city hall. 
However, on the insistence of 
there is a clause
structure has been set.
Aid. R. F. Parkinson said It was 
not so much the price of gas, but 
the cost of changing over from the 
present coal-heating system.
“We did all we could to en­
courage Inland to come to Kel­
owna. We should show we have 
faith by signing this contract, and 
proving we believe in it," remark­
ed Mayor J. J. Ladd.
Other ice activity is showing at proposed  rates have to be approved . , . ..
interesiea oniooKers leil to ngni are: l-ranic Manson, chairman ot health and welfare tor the ine wmner oi me - ^^ueen oi ine Queen’s thronl The pinnacle, by ^ e  public utilities commission. T®*̂.*̂*” * Summcrland
Lions; Bill Robson, Lions’ president, and Mrs. Frank Rushton, secretary-treasurer of the ^  a 30 foot high ice structure, has He assured council they would be
(CARS). _Photo by George Inglis. ^  grown with nighUy sprayings for competitive with other types of The group will
would provide city council with an intrnHiirpH
unofficial guide for its policies for uiiiuuuv.tu. , r , • , . ■ Ogopogo will take part in the col
the coming year. Above. June Willtams, left, present physiotherapist, demonstrates the wax pack, using Norah orful parade which will take place
This year a wide variety of Coakham, her replacement, as the patient. The folding wheel chair may be seen in front of Uie bath, on Banffs main street
subjects were discussed, the meet- I t t d l k  l ft t  ri ht : F k , i  f lt   l  f  t  The winner of the “Q een of theing not adjourning until nearly - - ----  _ . _ . »
eleven. Sharp differences of opin­
ion were evident on many subjects.
Among those matters discussed 
were; need for a chronic hospital; 
need for a museum; need for an 
additional wing on the hospital; 
heed for a new ambulance; need 
for a new booklet about the city; 
board of trade matters; the bridge 
and its effect on city affairs and 
conditions; the replacement of the 
burned exhibitiort building by a 
modern recreational building; and 
several other matters.
Most speakers commended the 
council in a general manner for its 
good civic administration during 
the past year.
aged to create their own designs. 
QUEEN’S THRONE
meet with the approval of city 
fathers.
Wilf Grant, local Inland man­
ager, pointed out to council, the
V. E. Ellison, long-fesiabllshcd 
Oyama fruit grower, has replaced 
Doug Glover, manager of "Vernon 
Orchards Ltd., on the British Co­
lumbia delegation which will study 
apple harvesting methods in New 
Zealand and Australia.
Mr. Glover declined to make the 
trip due to pressure of business. 
Mr. Ellison is president of the Ver­
non Fruit Union. Others who will 
make the trip are J. B. Lander, 
safes manager, B.C. Tree Fruits; D. 
J. Sutherland, Kaleden; Frank 
Morton, a member of the horticul­
tural staff in Kelowna; and Stan
Ex-
by cold weaTher
For the first time since the formation of the Kelowna Reg­
ulated Area a little over ten years ago, the rural district outstripped 
Kelowna city in the value of building permits.
Figures released this morning disclosed the January total for 
the rural district was $79,00Q, while construction in the city limits 
was valued at $19,350. One permit was issued in Glenmore muni­
cipality, to bring the total for Kelowna and district to $98,750.
The cold weather is oeliCved to for the construction of a lakeshorc 
have been largely responsible for borne on the Sargon’s and Swais- 
curtailing building activity. Many land sub-division, about four miles 
carpenters, working on homes al- south of here at Okanagan Mission, 
u / ready under construction, have been Five other permits were issued for
RCMP^hcro are searching for a temporarily laid olT due to the low construction of new homes. 
CO-ycar-old man miMing from hta temperatures. For the first time in several
home at 755 Francis since early $30,000 PERMIT months, no house-building permits
The rural regulated area, was were issued in the city.
for elderly man
Tuesday nrornlng.
Missing is Percy Clay. Police rc- topped by a $30,000 permit issued
port.hi.s description as follows: 5’2 --------- -------------------̂------—̂ ------
tall, 120 pounds; grey eyc.«, and 
white hair,
He was last seen wearing black 
ankle boots, greyish black trousers,
(postman's typo without the red 
Stripe) a grey flannel shirt, and a
grey ski cap. ....
lire missing man has? ipbor eye­
sight and is not wearing glasses.
Anyone knovWng the where­
about of this person is asked to 
contact RCMJ* at Kelowna 3300.
and-run driver who knocked 
over a lamp standard at the 
corner of Ellis and Q ueens^y 
shortly before 8 p.m. ■ Tuesday.
The . 50-fbot steel -, pole .was 
found laying partly, acrcySs- the 
street, but no clues to the- iden­
tity of the driver of . the vehicle 
responsible for krtoc|;ing over 
the standard have been found.
One police spokesman said it 
has ftis department puzzled. A. 
E. Guy, city electricaL superin­
tendent spent most of Wednes­
day morning and afternoon 
searching for some lead to solve 
the mystery.
Meanwhile, the lamp standard 
has been re-erected.
the last month at the riverside, fuel. Todate, a total of 950 contracts 
Kelowna’s Aqua Stars will give Blocks are being laid for ice steps, have been signed, he said, but they 
a demonstartlon of rhythmic swim- and a sort of royal balcony for a will not be finalized until the rate
ming In the mbuhtaitt reisprt’g background for the skating extra- —— -̂--- —“----- —̂ --------:----- -------
famous Cave and Basin. T ho^  tak- yaganza ceremonial at the offiefal 
ing part are Peimy Ivens, Miarilyn crowning and opening, February 14 
Henderson, Lynn Scdullar,. Joyce and Sunday following.
Hoover. Wendy Martin. Nancy _Mc- Anderson and Jim Hutchins.
lejfve February 
14, and will investigat^the methods 
of fruit growing, bulk handling and 




a n d born in Banff and brought up in the traditions of ~Uie carnival, are
AUTO COURT
J, S. Davie, of Regina, has writ­
ten council regmding suitable pro­
perly for an auto court. Mr, Davie 
indicated he plans to construct 
around 12 three-room cabins with 
baths. The mutter was referred to 




Six juvenlle.s will appear in court 
before magistrate A. D. Marshall 
this afternoon, five charged with 
taking an auto without the owner's 
consent, and the other for driving 
without a driver's license,
Tile boys, between 13 and 13 
year.i old wore arrested in a car 
owned by Fritz Docs, of Okanagan $7,225 for nltcrations to houses, and 
Mission. one $700 permit for n sign.
Following is a list of comparative 
building permit values for the past 
ten years:
Year January
19.37 ....     $19,350.00
19,36 ,............... . 62,875.00
195.3 .... .......................  15,695.00
19.34 ......   2,200.00
1053 ....     3,88,3.00
1952 ......................   3,300.00
1951 ......      2.400.00
1950 .... ..... ................. 28.900.00
1049 ......... ...... . . . . 14,470.00
1948 ............. .............. 90,914.00
1047 . .......................  91,412.00
Ope permit was Isucd for $2,025 
for an addition to n public building; 
a $3,500 permit for a commercial 
building; two permits for $.3,000 
covering alternations to commcfcinl 
buildings; four permits valued at
arrive
New members of Kinsmen club
m P M ’’
Some 50 Hungarian refugees have 
come into the Okanagan, Similka- 
mcen and Grand Forks areas in the 
past six weeks or two month.s, ac­
cording to H. M. Chlldcrstonc, Im­
migration placement officer. Of 
these, about ten have been placed 
in the Kelowna area, 15 from Pen­
ticton south to Osoyoos and the 
balance Itnve gone to Vernon, Lum- 
by and Armstrong.
In spite of the difficult employ­
ment situation at the moment, 
these young people—and the ma­
jority are from 17 to 22 years old, 
iinve been taken in by people with 
iindtM'.slandlng of the problems to 
be faced, and so far there have 
bc<>n no complaints on elUu>r slflci
Crltlcisip has been lieard from 
the wuitiing man to the effect Ihiil 
'these 'newcomers /are taking
Fetridge, Karen Butcher,
Hoover, Myrna Wriggett
clowrn-diver Ross Lander. doing much of this work—although
Accompanying the group will be nrany citizens have lent a hand; 
Aquatic president Harold Long and ■ • , , , , ,—
Mrs. Long; Mr. and Mrs. Perey 
Downton and daughter Jill; Mr. 
and MVs. James Panton; Aid. R. F.
Parkinson; Dr. and Mrs. George 
Athans; Mr. and'Mrs. Pete Cahoon, 
and C. O. Boakc.
The Kelowna delegation loaves 
Thursday morning at 4 a.m. on the 
CPR bus for Sicamous and will re­
turn at 2 a.m., Tuesday.
Meianwhile in Banff, truck win­
ches and three men have been set­
ting up the freshly scraped 100 
pound icc blocks set at 25 foot in­
tervals in threes along Banffs main 
street. Although the ice must be 
frozen in below-zero weather to at­
tain the coveted blue sparkle, they 
cannot be carved in extreme cold.
The ice is too brittle, with the ther­
mometer hovering around the zero 
mark. Murray McCullough, chafrr 
man of the decoration committee, 
briefed the school children for the 
creative sculpturing.
Prizes have been set up for three 
age groups In the junior and senior 
high school, and an annoymous do­
nor has offered a cash donation to 
cover those children who do not 
receive prizes.
. Although patterns based on tho
H
February 4 ...........21




Metrical consumption in the 
city during January showed a 13.0 
percent increase compared with the 
corresponding month last year. Aid. 
R. D. Horton informed council this 
week.







Jobs from Canadian labor, but, as 
Mr. Chlldcrstonp p<»lnl» out- Iheso 
refugees faced extinction in their 
homeland, and have no 'fmsiblo 
cliance of returning to Hungary 
under tlu; present regime; At pre­
sent the language problem is a 
l)ai rler for them, and cla.s.sea in 
English are being attended regn- 
larly
CommitUie heads of tho Kelowna 
the Board of Trade were appointed by
\
President C. D. Ouddes at the in- 
augural executive meeting held 
here this week.
They oa*: advertising, B, , W.
Johnston; civic nffuirs, Rongld 
Prosser; entertainment, A. E. Wal­
lers; finance and ndinlnistrdtlon, C. 
E. R. Bazett; industries, H. S. II. 
Smith and W. T, Buss; national af­
fairs, J. D. Bews; roads and trans-
Mr, Chllderslone paid tribule In portation, E, L. Adams; tourists,
the citizenship commlUecs who are 
doing ivonderfid work in Kelowna, 
Vernon and Lomby. I’enticlon Is 
jnsl organizing n rommlihe. Fol­
low-up W(irk i.s done l>y the plaee- 
nient olflci’̂ ', an<| wlille IImtc lta.a 
been no Insurimaintable problems 
faced, there are lltlje troubles to 
iron out which so far have not been 
dlfflrtdl. Tho problem of lack of 
einployinenl, will, of course, be 
over |n a couple of montlis, when 
U is exp<‘ctcd to be able to place 
more of lhe.se iinmigrunts. Eventu­
ally about UK) liungniTans are ex- 
|M;cled to |)e placed lliruughout lltc 
Okanagan.
Dennis Reid and B. W. Johnston; 
Kelowna booklet,, D. W. Johnston.
Appointed executive boord mem­
bers arc: city of Kelowna, Aid. It. 
F. Parkinson; B, C. Interior Veg­
etable MnrklUng Board, L. R. 
Stephens; retail merehunts, Rosa 
Lemmon; Junior Chamber of Com- 
m«‘rce, Alan Kelly; auto courts, 
Mrs. O. C. Vague; restaurants,; Glno 
Porco.
O ther comtniUocs: c iv il defence. 
C. O. Beeston; Okanogan-Carlboo
'11 f
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There’# a complete assortment of sizes and slnpcs among t|»c 380 kids taking part in Young 
Trail AMoclutlon, J. D. Dews; truf- r„nm ia Hockey Week in Kelowna, and every boy gels his chance to play Canada’s national winterfic advisory council, Louis Reece;  ̂ , j * o <
bridge, C, 
■'Xpanslon,
D. Ouddes; boundary sport, 
Ronald ProsSer; avla-
'Ihrcc new members were initiated into the Kelowna ,kinMncn Club at last week’s regular dinner gatta, W . T . Buss; .em ploym ent adonovtsoUoDS,
NO PARKINf)
meeting. President AI Byers is shown presenting n Kin pin to Al Dawson, while ptiicis approved by**dty i^n cu  in iroat t . him, KalowtSi
light Al DiUland and Paul Ponich. - —-Photo by Paul Ponich oi Uw radio buUding. , Coimclj, L- E. Stephena.
Above, two of tbe Pops, the youngest group, flunk IS-ycar-old Gary Slone, the l;illcst boy in 
lion and airport. A, E. Walters; re- ,„inor hockcv in Ihc Orchard CUy. A dcfcnccmiui. Gary plays wlih the juvenile Jill-sturs.
On the left is Garnet Howard, 8, of Uic Quakers, and on the riglit is the plnt^sizc of the 
kagtio. Cougar#* Robert Arrance, 6. Both youngstew will play in exhibiaon between period# in thi# 
Fildiy’a hockey gamo. — Photo by George loglls.
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Packers dow n V's to  
retaih chance for 2n d
111 see you Sunday
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★
Foiled again
\ I 1 ,4-‘ f ■ * ■ ! 1 i
Two home games
With two wins under their 
belt and second spot dancing be­
fore them like an elusive fire­
fly. the Kchiwnu Packeif will 
be- trying with everything they 
have to hike the league winners. 
Vernon Canadians, this Friday 
night in Kelowna.
Four games biihind the Kam­
loops Chiefs, with sig games to 
go. Packers have to make every 
one of them c-ount to make the 
coveted second spot.
Only two home games for 
|Cc|owna Rios remain in. the 
league schedule after tonight.
Kelowna Packers rolled over the Penticton V'ecs in a clean- 
cut, 3-1 victory before l.(X)0 Peach City fans Tuesday ni^ii, to 
maintain their position four games behind the Kamloops Chiefs, 
and retain their mathematical chances of winding up in second 
plac'e.
O'Reilly's Packers were paced by Jim Middleton, their top ; 
scoring left winger, who scored two of the three goals, and assisted ' 
mightily in the stiff body contact. ■
FAST COAL -------------------------- -------------------
It only took the Packers 30 sec­
onds to hit the Penticton ne .̂ Jim 
Middleton slammed the puck into 
the net behind goaler Frank Ku- 
blca. who was about four feet out 
of his area trying to clear a bad 
Penticton pas.s from the front of 
the twine. Joe Kaiser and Brian 
Uoehc picked up the as.sists.
At 11:56, Gerry Leonard skated
Kimberley rink is ! ; ,:  5  
high school curling 
champ for province
ivi v* i 14
 ̂ I ‘ t . 4 i  > ► 'I
___  ̂ ______  _____ Prince Gcorgc’.s high school cur-
off the iJe towards the Penticton h»ig rink, skipped by Gary Wray 
bcneli while the Kelowna five was went down to defeat before the 
coming down the ice behind him. Kimberley rink in Uie provincial., ■* ./;.v 
The result: Middleton beat Kubica l»'gh school play-o(f.-» at Vancouver } 
again. Kaiser and Roche picked up Saturday. f
another assist each. Tlie Kimberley quartette, skip- | , ; ‘ f
In the second period. Vees had P"'** ,P>' were throw- ‘
five chances to use their power ***!« weie all tied up t
play but each time somebodrwas !- ■ .
tied up with a Packer player. Kel- marvellous form all the
owna-s defence put in a good Job way through regional play, missed f
of stopping the weak and slow 
rushes. There was no scoring. h ft Nesbitts iink , t'*'Kimberley iilso defeated Port 
FAKED GOALIE Alberni in the round robin play,
Bill Jones scored Packers’ third »nd Prince George romped to a . \
goal at 4:25 when he drove.,to- 17-8 triumph over the island team ,
wards the Vees’ net all by him- -pre-tournament favorites. J ’' V, '" '
.............................................................................:
ti-T t ; i
t
f . 1 ’4 '
f.iA  >  t  . - j j : . . 4  ,
M . .T, > V.- <( ' 'j <1 * ; ■ • * '' '
V' • S ' '  ̂ ' '




KAMLOOPS. — Vernon Cana- 
dian.s high-scoring centre. Odie 
Lowe scored his 54th goal of the 
season to tie a league record, but
saw his team-mates go down 6-4 „„.v.3 ..v, %jj •■u,, ..................... - ........ . < ,>
to the Kamloops Chief.c on Tues- self. Skating towards the left side Members of the winning Kim- f w.;* 
day. , . of the net. he faked Kubica to his berley rink are: skip. Nesbitt; ['
Some 1.300 fans gave Lowe a seat and whipped the black disc to third. Dan Martell; second Edgar
hand when he flipped the puck right corner. Blundell, nd lead, Lynn Hansen. _ t
over Chiefs’ Jim Shirley to tie the Bernie Bathgate spoiled. Goaler Coached by high school pnnci- 
goal record set last year by Pen- Dave tUathemm’s brilliant try for Young, the boys will ‘ v u. ^V',
tictqn Vees coach Grant Warwick, a shutout, scoring on Allan Lloyd’s *" j  >.
The goal gives the Verhon player, rebound. Clare Wakshinski also P on March 18*21
101 points. Warwick ended the picked up a helped on the only 'IJ.Winnipeg. Last year s champion-
1955-56 season with 113 points. Vees’ counter. ships were won by the Ray Haw-
There are six league games left. Kelowna picked up 11 penalties Saskatoon.
SCORES HAT-TRICK to Penticton’s three. The Vees’
The Canadians were not able to trouble lay right there. They threw 
match the attack of the Chiefs, very few body checks but were, 
however. Buddy Evans spearhead- always slammed against the boards 
ed the Kamloops club with a hat- bv Packers, who played a good
tough 60 minutes.
Shots on goal were 30 for Kel­
owna and 27 for Vees. r
• I'.'.
>1
’I f  ^
■ ' '
trick while Jim McKenzie, Johnny 
Milliard and Howie Hornby added 
singletons.
The other Vernon marksmen 
were Merv Bidoski, Don McLeod 
and Frank King.
Kamloops took a 4-3 first period
ligaments while Trentini left for
SUMMARY
First period: 1, Kelowna, Mid­
dleton (Kaiser, Roche) :30. 2, Kel­
owna, Middleton (Kaiser, Roche),
Kelowna man wins 
bowling marathon
A Kelowna bowler cleaned up in 
a 25-game five-pin marathon held 
in Kelowna's Bowladrome last 
Sunday, leading a Lumby girl 
runner-up by 67 points.
High single and high triple went
. „_____ ____ __________ — Second periocl: No scoring. Pen- ning up with 6,350. Lefty Marriott
Calgary to be at the bedside of his Jablonski 8:55, Bedard 10:22, placed third with 6.325, and scored
seriously ill mother. Bedard 13:15. Chorley, 13:21, Lavell .405 for his single and 937 for his
The two teams traded goals in 1»:05. Gilhooley 17:52. triple, topping the field,
the second period and Evans com- Third period: 3. Kelowna, Jones Ritchie Snider of Oliver was in
____________________ __________________________ pleted his hat-trick for the lone turias.<!.) 4:25. 4, Penticton, Bath- fourth place, with 6,310, and Kel-
third period marker. gate (Lloyd, Wakshinski), 13:38. owna men placed fifth and sixth—
Dwarfed-by the regulation size net, but not a t  all intimidated by it, this snappy little member of st e l l a r  p e r f o r m a n c e  Penalties: Swarbnek 12:12. Middle- Min Tamagi, 6,301, and Ed Turner,
the Kelowna Pups league, zooms in to for the score, but is fo'iled by the goaUe. who may be Gordon in the Vemon nets, 
seen through the twine, making the save. , ^  • ; turned in a stellar perfo^
It’s young players like these-w ho4re^ing  recognized .this week by the whole of Canada,»with — Shiriey had to
Young Canada Hockey Week. (Out to watch over 60 pups, taking part in the two games when this ^
A veteran of two winters’ skiing ,with the Kelowna Ski Club 4  
is 16-year-old Jackie Stinson, seen above adjusting her harness for 
a trial spin. •
Jackie is an active member of the local club, which will play
-Photo by George Inglis.
ton 15:30, Lavell 19:37. 6,266.
Packers shooting fo r 2nd; 
plan monster
picture was taken, were eight spectators.) - Til. - L i- T V  Chiefs, still a man short until __pjlOtr) by George Inglis FredlSasakamoose is declared eli-
' ' '....  . ■," gibifi to play in the OSHL, brought
up Tony.Spelay from intermediate 
ranks , to bring their club to full 
strength.
The .Okanagan Auto Sport Club Referee Blair Peters called 11 
is ’ holding its regular monthly .penalties, including a 10-minute 
meeting in the Incola Hotel In Pen- misconduct to Ted Lebodia for pro- 
tieton, tonight. te.sting a .holding penalty.
Since there was no meeting in -̂---
Yduiig Canada hockey week finds
. . •  p c  t  n rt l
kids feiceptiye, adults apathetic
Ifockcy pl&ycrs from'■ the Kcl* off g&mo in & best of tlurcG series J 9nu8fy» "thO ' BgondQ knight 
owna Minor Hockey Association between Kelowna and Vernon mid- will be crowded 
have, hwn  playing their part In gets. ^ ^  ^ Novice DriverX* School, held by
Young Canada Hockey Week, local- On Sunday at 6:15, there will be the club, also started today,
lyi ^ I n g  ̂ ^ r t  in radio propams, a regular city midget league game ^  generous sUver coUection from 
playing exhibition hockey, and pos- between the Thunderbirds and the Bnectators linine the road, and 
m ^ lo r  pubUclty pictures. Mouhties. blocking traffic, helbed defray the
The domlnion-wTde week of p t ^  ThiB Saturday, ^there wlU U ; co« of the meet, club offiph^ re-
motion of minor hockey, declared plenty of minor hockey action in txnied The unexnrated l ^ e  at-
by toe_CAHA with P ^ e  Mlnlstw the .arena for fans w l s l ^ . t a  lefr th6 ade-
Lou>A St. L»nurcnt 8 blessing* stArt* port in the hockey week* c&nucks* ouBte nsTkinff nrovisions* but thev 
ed on February 4, and ends Feb- Flyers and RoyalS-Cougars tangle j S s e ^ ^ o  *betto‘”^ M lm e ^  ^ 
ruary U. in the pui» league,.at 3 : 3 0 Meeting Is s la ted 'fo r '7:30 p,m.,
So far, boys have appeared on Three games are on tap Saturday important business will
different sports casts, on the local morning in the bantam l<mgue, with bg discussion of plans for the No­
radio station, and have figured on Canadlens-Black Hawks at 8:30: Drivers’ .School. ’
the front page and. sports page of Red Wings-Maple Leafs at 9:30, and ■ - ■. ■'....... . . . ■
the local newspaper. Brulps-Rangers at 10:30. ■ ■ .
Four pups hockey teams wUl pJay M  lo j a lo a iA s l  l » a J I
ah exhibition ten minutes between *.^V m O h I I IC I  K
Kelowna this year 
vetoed by big m ajority
T he fate of the Kelowna Pacl?ers 
may be considerably 'changed over 
the week end, as the result of a 
league meeting in Veriion this 
Sunday, which should see the 
awarding of the protest against 
Kamloops to Kelowna.'
Whatever the outcome, the Pack­
ers’ morale is at a high ebb, and at 
a meeting of the hockey players. .
executive, and booster club last during the past season, and will he 
night, plans were laid to have a out to do it again.
T *
Every game will be a big- one 
for the Packers, but the gieatest 
hurdles will be thlc Sat'irday’-s 
game in Kamloops and next Satur­
day’s game in Vernon, both tough 
spots for them this year.
The remaining three gnmos on 
home ice will all be thrillers, as 
the Packers have beaten all of tl)e 
clubs handily on their home Ice
and spares
r s c e  tefuns ill la
 e l lU  te  i tes et ee  r «.
periods of the Packers-Canucks Rotai^-Leglon, and 6.
senior game bn Friday, demonstra-
ting the manner In twhlch t h e  I c e  in the minor hock^
Is divided for their regular league
somes  ̂ attendance at the
Tonight at'8:00‘ In the Kelowna J?*"" 
arena, hbekey fans Will bo able to II
wttjnt^ki the Hrst semi-final play
BOWLADROME .
' January 30, 1957 
LADIES’ S-PIN COMMERCIAL 
Individual high single 
M. Welder, 337 
Individual high three 
M. Welder. 776 
Team high single 
Vikings.' 10’53 
Team high three 
• Vikings, 2868 
RESULTS
Pic|(ups 0 vs Packcretlcs 4 
Bankers 3 vs Duds 1 
Holing Dogs 2 vs Tutti Fruitics 2 
Who' Blews 4 va Royalltcs 0 
Bowlettes 1 vs Vikings 3 
Jokers 1 vs HUItoppcrs 3 
Lhu'relcttes 0 vs Klwassk 4
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD 
1981 Stlrltiit Flaea
League Standing
Unsung heroes behind the young i—Hiltopper and Who Blews,
.................. ^ packereltcs and
3.—Bowl-
13
aSvD O Il IIlL C llll||«  \x,
Make It a date to watch the kldil teams, 
play at least orieel
AU
very poor. On Monday night, eight 
spe^to ra  watched 60- boys In the 
Pups league play two t rousing
""on^Tuesday night five Pebple points: M l k l ^
watched the TOunderbirds,play the points;
Pats, bolstered for a short time bysome attendees of the minor league , ——
liDKgsHAll V t n o  OXOCtltiVB A flu  CO&Cll < tn CbaseDaii meeung. . . .  ̂  iw,ya» ^^^8, Thuwday, Jfutiuiry 31, 19W
Headed by president Emile Bou- MIXED COMMERCIAL 5-FlNB 
chard, the executive consists of individual high single 
four officem and seven directors— Men—Tony Sengcr, 337
Al Luknowsky, vice-president; Womcn-Jenny Knorr, 206 
Gordon Smith, secretary: D o n individual high three 
White, treasurer, and directors Men--Mln Tamagi, 772 
Vem Johnson. Lawrence Gruber, Womcn-Sybll Rabone, 063 
Al Laface. Alf Arrance. John Rlssot Team high single 
IJandy Howard. John Wenninger Bowladrome. 12IB 
and Rex Rhodes., Team high thrCe
CaackCb'^Fopi Bowladrome, 3104
Bill Nikon, W. O. Ayinsley. Tom TEAM RESULTS 
Whittle, Vera Johnson. J o h n  Copp.s Shoo Store dcf. Super Hot 
Bulach and Alf Arrance. Dogs 3-1
CeaehW'- P te  Weee .Odd Dalis dcf. McGayln’s. 4-0
I^awrence Gruber, Dick Getz, Gem Cleaners def. Royalites 4-0 
llarvey Gourlle, Bm U Jennens, No. 6 def. Rudy’s Taxi 3-1
Minor baseball enthusiasts in Kelowna decided to forego affil- i'.‘hg at bringing the financial
iating with the Little League of America this year, after a lengthy ‘’'Tentative” plans were made to
discussion in the Memorial Room of th(j Arena on Tuesday night. stage a monster carnival in the 
When the vote was finally taken on a motion by Mrs. Leon arena, the biggest ever staged in
Bowser to start Little League in Kelowna this year, only three Kelowna, with players and cxecu-
people om of 24 were in favor of it. w m 'b l'
Chief opponents to the proposal coach. nounced.
advanced by Art Day that Kelowna Consensus of opinion,- according The players themselves, bolstered 
affiliate this year were James to Mr. Panton. was that the Little by their wins over Kamloops and
Panton, provincial consultant for League had a tendon(:y to "place Penticton, feel they are at the end
the community programs planning kids in a man’s position", and have of their loss streak, 
branch, and Fred Russell. a detrimental effect _on them due Coach Jack O’Reilly i.s confident
Mr. Panlon admitted no personal to the undue amount of publicity, his bov.s will give their best dowu 
experience with Little League, but and glamorization given them. the hill to the play-offs, which
q u o t e d telephone' conversations Mr. Panton pointed out how Trail start the week after next, with
with Trail baseball executives, Pen- had succeeded admirably for two dates probably to bo arranged at 
. ticton’s Les Edwards, New West- yeai-s, then slumped when the in- Sunday’s league meeting, 
minster authorities and Archie Me- terest of coaches and backers The disposal of the protest points
Kinnon, Victoria "Y” swimming slacked off. He also said he felt it and two wins this week end could
was a bad thing to place uniforms make the Packers picture much 
in the hands of the children, say- brighter going into the last week 
ing Jt could rc.s-ult in trouble with of league plu.v, and should the 
disappearance of same. Kamloops team co-operate and
Mr. Russell seemed to be main- drop a few, the red anti white
ly concerned with the children squad could wind up in second
who would be unable to play ball, spot.
If only GO boys were chosen. lie was Next week will be n heavy game 
Informed more than once that schedule for all OSHL (cams with 
Little League made provi-slon for each of them playing four gnmc.i. 
thtwe boys with their farm team Kelowna plays In Penticton Mon­
systems, but insisted that it would day; hosts Penticton on Tuesday: 
„  , . „  ,,, have a detrimental effect. ’ hosts Kamloops on Friday, and
Vernon Junior Canadians will j  ^  Kelly, Imperial Bank man- travel to Vernort on Saturday, 
meet iho Kelowna Junior Packers g nmn with considerable





liere Sunday 'Someone should tell this 
where Anderson’s is!"
GAM E No. 25
FRIDAY
Feb. 8th  
Memorial Arena
VERNON VS. KELOWNA
R eferred 1.00 Statfonts 50^ Cldldiim 25t^
in their third meeting of the sea- ,.xpericnce In Little League Work
son here at 3:30 Sunday nfterncjon. titles, sookc in favor of . .. . ........... ........ .......
In their two meetings so far this the scheme for boys, but declined retriever, one of tl)e hardlcjat of
CHESAPEAKE RETREIVER
The rugged Cheseupenko Bay
SMS
Jac^ fitrong and Bex Rhode*. 
Ct^kMH'Bantama
Johnny’s Barber Shop def. Lucky 
Strike 4-0
INTERNATIONAL SKI JUMPING  
TOURNAMENT
TUid Aiiiuial K clf^^
Totumameiit
February 10, 1957, a t 1:00 p.m.
Good Rottd
BLACK MOUNTAIN SKT BOWL
Evciyiwe WeteMffio
Bonk of Commerce def Spearle’s 
Cleaners 2-1
Bowladrome def. Sid’s Grocery 4-0
Emile Bouchard. Grant Bishop, Ovcrwaltea dcf. Fashion First 3-1
Lawrtmee Grahcr, Al Laiace, Don ----------- -----■"
White Mid Ted BuraelL \





A.February 4, 1957 
MEN’S-COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Indlvldoal high alngle .
Reg Merriam, 284 
Individual high three
------------- --------- ^  Tubby Tamagi. 753
Bcettid) Terrlera are noted for ’
being moody. They are capable of *• **06
being extremely stubborn when ” *•"* ;
they wish to Iw and yet are cap- Team No. I, 3167 
able Of .unswerving, almost fierce T®AJt RESULTS 
devotion. They are very strong, and 
g they tan  get a good grip, H Is 3'1 
very hard to  shake elL It t» not Team No. I def. Bclgo Motors, 3-l 
motameniMd for diUdrtn who Kelowna Machlnn Shoii (by de
oRMi EyoU them. fau lt,!)
year, Vernon has outscored the 8„y much about the local scene, nn dogs. Is one of the few breeds 
1,1 u due to his comparatively recent nr- that originated on this continent.
^Thla, will be the fifth |,nmc for He did stress the Won- An English sailing vonsci weril
Kelowna and the third «nm<j Tor done for children aground off Maryland in 1807. The
Vernon, with *’®**vriubs presently ,move and beyond the field of rtfcucd Includi-d two Newfound*
tied for second .spot In tne stand- „poru by Little League, however, land pupplc-s which grew Into
Ill t. „ # .1. I George IpgUs, chief iiupporfcr of Wonderful retrievers .and local
1 i ' ' ' "  ° V Immedlole launching of the pro- mongrel dogs were bred to them,
in Kelowna during Young Canada gran,^ pointed out lhat his main In- The pupii arc thought to have been
If tpresl In gelling the league started bred to otter hounds and curly-
IIA, rcbruary 4 to 11. was to try to circumvent the apathy coated retrievers with the Tires
that has been plaguing kids’ base- that by 1885, the chesenpcako hud
ball in Kelowna in past yeors. He become a dlsincl brc(:d of its ,own, . ..
said he felt the mutter of a pro­
per park was not of vital Import­
ance, as compared wlt|» the vital 
nwd of getting the rest of the 
machinery into hCtion.
Mrs. Bows«t  made the motion, 
seconded by Fred Russell, for the 
Little League to otaft this year.
The Kelowna Junior high girls and it wris defeated, 
and boys played hoiJt to tin- George Don Culley. retiring president,
Fringlc Junior high basketball called for an election of officer*, 
teams. Monday afternoon. and four pflfcera were chMCfi. all
ANDERSON'S
SERVICE CENTRE
l^o n  and PendozI .
.Batteries —• Accessories
Buy Bridal Bell 
' Diamonds with
The Kelowna girls Were defeat- by acclamation; Art Day, pre«M«ntj 
ed in their game with the, west- J, W. Kelly, vice-president; Mrs. 
slders on the bottom of a 12-8 Leon Bowser, secretary, and Leon 
score. Rose Gonle was high Kel- Dowser, treasurer, 
owna scorer with four points, while A hearty vote of thanks wa,i ten* 
l,orna Mcl-eod and Muriel Flelde- dered Ed Cousins. Joe Neissner, 
n*ach picked up two points. Bev, Don CuHey end Al I.,aface for the 
Basham tallleci seven i>oints for the good Wo»1t they hove done for the 
wlnneis. s \kids In the past years. Messrs.
„ „  The Kelowna boys fwept to a 'N«i*?ner and CnUey said they hod
Orchard City Motors def. KYDA' landslide victory of 36-6. Top K«l- to step dowh this year, and Mr,
owna scorer was Al Laface with Couslna has been forced to. curtail 
10 polnta. Toni Chcrnof/.gol six hla acUvltlea due to ill health, but 
pointa, end Tun Wong end Roger Mr. Laface still intends to be acUvo 
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Norse skiers headline ski 
m eet at Kelowna Sunday
Four Norwegian skiers will be among the big entry list of Lloyd Bennison of Revcistoke will 
jumpers competing at the Black Mountain Ski Bowf this Sunday, in ^  the other 
what the ski club executive are anUcipating will be a record meet,
Entnes arc sull coming in from the coast, and some are antici- chairman of the W“?urn divi- 
pated from the U.S. sion of the CASA wil. also be at
Largest individual club entry among the junior comes from ‘he meet, 
the Revcistoke Ski Club, with 12 youngsters, ranging from 10 years Last year over -too cars were ac 
up, listed among the competittH’s.
Top man among the Norse skiers year, and 
is Korre Lien, who placed fifth at Martin and Bob Flanagan, junior 
IfoPmekollen recently. He will be jumpers. Ed Shephard is a class
commodated in the two
i,, . . „ loh* up ihe hill, and it Is expected
win bring over urucc ^  handle an equal number this sional of the local skating club, is
Local ice f  rolic 
slated for M ar. 2 3
Kelowna Figure Skating Club is 
holding its annua] ice frolic on 
Saturoay. March 23 this year, w ith 
120 local skaters participating in 
the colorful event.
According to clv*b officials, this 
is the first time the annual show 
has been put on entirely by local 
talent, the entire cast being mem­
bers of the local skating club.
Designer of the costumes for the 
show is club president Edric Os- 
well. with Mrs. J. D. Orwell head- 
parking ing the costume committee.
Mrs. Jean Ross Beaton, profes-
Dance contenders
year. the producer of the show.
accompanied by Bjorn Nymark. ‘B ' -jumpr-r from ihe Red Mouh- 
Rrling Knutsen. and Johan Snede- tain Club. also.
sa-’i all first-class skiers.
Returnees among the class "A” 
junip<.is will be Jack Roocroft and 
I v a n  Nielson, both Vancouver 
skiers. Roocroft skied for Canada 
at the world championships two 
years ago.
Bud ^orgie. class ‘ A” jumper 
frqm Red Mountain Ski Club. Ross- 
land. will be entered again
Glen Shannon is the lone Kam­
loops entry so far. although some 
further entries are anticipated 
from the mainline city.
Ole Johnanneson. Vancouver en­
trant in the veterans' class last 
year, is expected b.'ick again, and 
it is hoped that Tom MobraUen, 
winner of the veterans' das.s. will 
this be in Ihe lists again.
---- Willinar Hampden, tlie skier who
was a la.st-minute phone entry- la>-t 
year and wound up winner of the 
* cl.ass "A" event, with 171 feet, has
By GEORGE INGLIS
Two crucial senior basketball 
Pftfrv.5 »>•»• on tnf orocrum tonight 
at the Kelowna Senior High School arducci. 
g\ mnasium, w i t h  the Meiklcs Chief judge for the meet will be 
Teddy Bear.« hosting Penticton Fred Hudson of Princeton. Gordon 
Kencos at 7:00. and the B.*. Oilers Williams. Salmon Ann, director of 
hosting Vernon Lakers at 8:15.
The girls game in the first of a 
best of three semi-finals, with the 
winner to advance against the 
rowerful Rftland High School 
team for the interior championship.
Since no other team has been 
entered from the Kootenays or 
Prinre George area, the winner.s of 
ihe finals against Ru*l ind will ho.st 
the B.C. champion.ships on Friday 
and Saturday, March 22-2.3.
The Kelowna-Vernon men's tilt 
win give the Oilers a chance, to tie 
with Penticton Omegas for second Kelowna hockey fans will be 
spot if they win, and will prove to active part in
TIME IS RIPE
"Young Canada Hockey Week", now almost run its course in 
not been heard from yet. He phon- towns, villages and hamlets across our snow-buried miles
f.om A.lan.ic-s old eslablishod puck leagues ,o Ihc Pacific's com- 
cd. paratively new hockey arenas, was never staged with more purpose
Class ‘C ' juniors entered from than in the Okanagan Valley.
S^cTinM unro"'Larry Ne^nis"‘and This vaUey is the infant in the Canadian h^key scene. Born 
Jfihnny Meinnes. Class "D": Jim a fcw short jears ago, with the advent of artificial ice arenas m a
Berarducci, Melvin Marrison, Bud- post-war Splurge, hockev here is SO new it creaks. Even as short 
dy McKenzie and Terry Fleming. ago, the first junior league (for ex-
mond I m 'u h .  D S f ‘'&ldene^ hibition purposes) was formed. W  that time it has been dc- 
Hairy Pauiit-sky and Gordon Ber- cidcd that the valley shall submit a team for provincial competi­
tion in the junior class.
In Kelowna itself, minor hockey has been 
organized for less than a decade, and never really 




Score first to 
win NHL rule
The National Hockey League 
team that goes out and scores the 
first goal in a game generally goes 
on tu win that game. It’s always 
been an important axiom In hoc* 
key, "Get the first goal and win.” 
At the end of the first UO games 
of the 1956-57 NHL schedule or at 
exactly the two-thirds mark, it is 
discovered that the top scoring 
club in the league, Montreal Cana- 
dieius and the firsts place leaders, 
Delruit Red Wings, are the teams 
that go out in front in most games. 
The league-lending Red Wings 
notched Uie first goal in 30 contests 
during the first two-thirds of the 
season. The Wings won 20, tied 
four and lost six during the 30 
times they scored first.
Montreal’s second-place Cana- 
diens, top goal-getters in the cir­
cuit with 145 markers at the two- 
thirds mark, tallied the initial 
counter in 28 games. The Habitants 
won 22 of these games in which 
they notched the first goal. They 
tied two and lost four.
ibew York scored the first goal 
ill a game the third most times. The 
Rangei.s sniped the opening tally 
on 26 occasion.s. Out of these 26 
goals the Rangers won 14. tied six 
and dropped sl.x.
Toronto Maple Leafs scored the 
first goal 20 times during the first 
140 games of the season. The Leafs 
won 14 of these games, lost four 
and tied two. Chicago B la c k  
Hawks, on the other hand, scored 
goal number one on 18 occasions. 
The Black Hawks won seven, lost 
seven and tied four as a result of 
the Hawks' initial goal of a game.
Boston Bruins scored the first 
goal in a game less times than any
, ____  , . . Not bad at all,” sa>>^John Franks, youthful Kelowna figure skater, eyeing Lou Orwell’s
Even today, the tremendous task of caring for graceful leg, as they go through their dance routine on skates. ,u , u • ,u mut j  «
3-400 high-spirited and red-blooded youths falls jj^e two young Kelowna skaters are entered in the bronze dance competitions, as part of the fj^rtw o^hlrds of tlm 1956-57® anS 
to a gallant handful of men whose unsung hero- lo^al contingent to the western Canadian championships in Calgary, starting tomorrow.  ̂ paign but the Bruins have a won-
ism should win them a spot in the city’s Hall of — Photo by George Inglis derful win record during the times
Fame (centennial project committee take note). ----------- 1----- ------------------------------------ ------------------ --------------- — --------- ------------------------------------ - they scored first. Out of the 17
This year the city league boasts six Pups _  ,  ■ 1 1  I For driving a vehicle not display- ^
teams, six Pee Wees, six Bantams, three Mid- | \ / | | $ $  S C d t u G  IT Id k G S  O rV  Id f lO  d D O G d rS H C G  '"S  ̂ current vehicle licence, Sam- of^thS; gamls were won by’tho 
gets, one Juvenile and the recently added Junior ■ ■ ■ muel Lewis Francis was fined $25 Boston club. The Bruins tied three
team. This is slightly tremendous, when .you con- “Miss Seattle’’, the powerful Gold cular crack-up on Lake Washing- costs in Kelowna police court, of the others while losing two. 
sider that all of these teams must converge on Cup power boat that staged her ton. " ——
the one ice sheet for their games, Ihe CRy ot year, will be making a dry- last year, at Regatta time, Miss
be better for them in the play-off Young Canada Hockey Week to- . . aooroximatelv 10 per cent of a rink per boy. We have Seaforth Armories, Wednesday to stands at a
spot. Should Vernon win. they will mght, by tuining out to see the , ’ 7^ /.»«♦ q rink ner hnv Saturday, February 13-16. delight of
consolidate their play-off position, firŝ t game in a semi-final, best of about .35 per cent Ot a rinK per y* . . aireraft-eneined stands andc s li ate t eir la - ff siti , 
easing Princeton out of a chance at three play-off senes between the 
the semi-finals, which start next Orchard City midgets and Vernon,
„ , . j  • • u- u . u „ __ ____  The big, Allison aircraft-enginedStill on the bright side is the manner in which the arena, a will be on display as one of
week.
Any w.ay the games this week go. 
Penticton will be playing Kelowna, 
and Kamloops will be playing 
either Vernon or Princeton, with 
the odds on Vernon.
game time 8 p.m.
At the same time Kelowna juv­
eniles will be facing off against 







By JACKIE STINSON 
BASKETBALL
Friday night, the Owlettcs .scor­
ed an easy victory over ihc Pen­
ticton Lakettos. Oiwlettes had twice 
as many points until the final 
quarter which ended 19-7. High 
scorers were Bev Pitt with eight 
points and Lynne Scoullar with 
four.
Tho.sc who missed Ihe Owl's game 
really missed something. The Owls 
lost by one point to the Penticton 
Lakers in a k-al heart-breaker.
This game had the audience on its . .
-fee t most of the final qu.-uter. The ^
Okanagan L;ike debut in Kelowna On her appearance in Kelowna 
. - . last r, ill  i   r - l t r, t tt  ti , i
Saskatoon boasts 3,000 boys in minor hockey, with 2-300 ice land appearance in Vancouver’s Seattle zoomed by the Aquatic
'  • 1 •—  iir- 1------ >----- stands at a sizzling 150 mph. to the
a crowd jamming the 
 the shore line.
____  __  Regatta officials hope to have
building that is by the people and for the people, is made available the exhibits in the Second Annual several of the Gold Cup class boats 
for these youngsters, giving them the opportunity to get in plenty Marpole Rotary Boat Show. centennial re­
ef public skating and plenty of hockey, even though there is only Formerly owned by the late Stan ‘ • --------  ̂
.L ^ • 1 Sayers of Seattle, and now the pro-
thc one ice sheet. perty of Roostertails, Inc., a com- FLYING CLUB
Examples of what can be produced from that one ice sheet pany floated by seven Boeing air- ATIKOKAN. Ont. (CP) — Forty-
■ • . ---- .----  •!-- o« persons, including 01
to form a
Kelowna midgets finished ____ . . _ _ • , .
third spot in league play, with the ^ handful of dedicated men is a burly young gent named Al craft plant workers, the 30-foot two persons, including one woman.
C lu b  wmdmg up ,P .he ^gh. up through the Kelowna ranks, aud now S "  cTub.“  “ ”
Local juveniles tied with-Vernon holds down a regular berth on the senior ‘A Packers. ---------------- -------------------- ------------------------------------------------
for second spot in league play, and Other examples are the brothers Hicks, Wayne and Warren, 
both senes promise to be action making a sizeable impression for themselves in
prairie junior hockey circles the past two years. Or Jackie Howard, 
who has~aiso~bcen working the prairie circuit, and has been .offer- 
cd a chance to play ]n the United Kingdom next year.
Here endeth the bright'^do.
pN* '
C A L V E R T  H O U S E
Created for Canadian Hospitality'
This advertisement is not published or dispUyed by th« 




Kelowna’s Dennis Casey holds 
down the top .ecoring spot in Junior 
hockey iiction in the Okanagn.
NOT ALL BLISS
Unfortunately, the bright picture outlined above is only achiev­
ed by the vast expenditure of time, energy and patience, com­
modities none of us arc overburdened with. In fact, so few of us are 
dripping with a surfeit of the aforementioned virtues, that the job 
of managing this horde of hilarity, and achieving a semblance of 
order, is left to dedicated few.
It seems incredible, when a second’s reflection will show that
.̂P.>ov«<>o>yX«9.wAv.s.
Casey has taliiod for nine goals closc to 300 homes are involved (the drop from players to homes
and five assists for 14 points.jhree . multiple members of families involved, not lack of par-
ahead of Kamloops Bruce Harri- . ^ . .  _ __1ents), to have to say this. It would be more incredible if you, and 
Stan as.sists for i i poihts.''Howover7 Har- you, and you, would turn out to one of the meetings advertised as
fourth place,
Hero are the leaders
ep
In attendance and adding a lot 
of spirit to the game was a Pep 
Band made up of KHS students.
The Hi-Y has put up a score 
board with basketball and volley­
ball statistics, in the lower hail.
They also bought new sweat suits 
(jackets) for the boys’ basketball 
team. Speaking of basketball, cer­
tain members of this club have de­
cided to adycitisc the games on 
pogo slicks in'the halls—they have­
n’t made it up the stairs yetit 
VOLLEYBALL
'At another round robin tourna- GOALIES 
ment held at Rutland Saturday, KP
February 2, the Kelowna teams Blnincy. Ver. 2 
were again tops. This gives them Sawada, Knm. .1 
the rightVto compete in the valley Sinter. Knm. 1 
finals, which will be held later this Kamloop.s. total 
month. Schlutcr, Kel. 4
g a
Casey. Kel. . .......   4
Harrison, Knm......... 2
Urban. Kel............... 4
Olson, Kel................  4
Snsiiknmoo.se, Kam. 2








WISHES to  ANNOUNCE A . , •
CHANGE OF TIME SCHEDULE
and Pete Sasakamoose of Kam- ^voiild be affronted, cut to the quick and ready for combat if it was
loops er.ch have eight points for ^ygggj,jg ,̂ had no interest in their kids.
Maybe it is a modern trend to hand the apple of your eye a 
tp pi pair of skates, hoclicy stick and assorted accroutrcmcnt, and stag- 
m ger over to the TV set, the radio, or the corner cinema while he
I goes out to struggle all alone. Modern or no, it is deplorable.
,0 2 No moment could be as sweet in the life of a healthy young 
8 24 Canadian as that glorious time when he first propels that elusive 
8 2 rubber disc past a heavily padded play-mate into a king-sized goal,
^ ^ climaxing a bcnt-anklc, forward-leaning rush. No moment could 
-  ' Ije sweeter, indeed, unless he were able to skate over to his proud 
father and receive a comradely thump on the back and a hearty 
“weil done, son!”
4.00 A n y .^ 1  knows that, you say‘.> Well, if they know it, they sure 
8-80 don’t scciiTto care, if the woefully empty stands every time the kids 
0 70 pl«y arc any indi(iation.
' ’’ ■ Maybe sailors aren’t the only ones who don’t care.
NOT ONLY ONLOOKERS
Just coming out to watch the kids isn't quite enough, cither. 
Those “gallant few” may have their ranks thinnijd by transfer, or 
some of them may have to quit in order to dcvmc some tinic to 
their own neglected families. v,
This unpleasant situation almost camcTo reality in Kelowna 
this year, but a few highly principled men look time they could 
ill afford, just in order to see that the national sport kept its head 
abovewater in Ihc Orchard City.
This near-disastrous luck of help is the rule, not tlic c,\a*ptioh. 
This highly undesirable desertion of the adii)inistrativc ship is the 
occupational hazard Ihc dedicated handful have had to put up 
with since the first enthusiastic \cars of establishing minor hockey. 
Lot’s make u vow to end it now.
t h a n k s , KIDS
To Ihe kids who curry the pucks—it is this corner’s hope you 
will have ilie chance to show a lot more pctiplc in the future some 
of the gentler lessons in sportsmanship, eouriigi: iind manliness that 
nations would do well to emulate.
It is our hope you will take a lesson from those boys who vveire 
llioughtlcss and undisciplined enough to force the executive to 
punish them recently and see the error of tbeir ways.
Take your example from the long procession of athletes wlio 
Imvc played the fastest giinic in the world with devotion, skill, and 
integrity. RemcmlKr that a team is only an strong as its weakest 
member if it plays us individuals, but cun achieve impossible glories, 
if it plays us an in.spircd unit.
Try to give fur more to the game than you receive from it— 
to “force sour heart and nerve and sinew" to give the very Ik s i  
within you every moincnl vou :irc on Ihc ice,
Do these tilings, ami ihoscwlio watcli you, as well as those 
who vsork with you, and esen those who arc just plaiii inspired by 
ydo,' will only be able to say—Uiank ypu. '
Leaves Kelowna Tuesday 
for
Ihrincc George and Waypoints
licaves Prlnec George Thursday 
Eor Kelowna
Subjicl U> Ihu coii.H’iil of Ilic riibllc UlllUlcs Cimimls.-ilun. Aiiy 
objeetinn may bv lllcrf wTUi the Supl. ot Motoi- CaiTluni, Public 
I’.tillUva CommlJ-sloli. Vancouver. B.C.
Gray's freightways Ltd.
Phone Kelowna 2065
IIKAD o w n  »: — KAMCOOrS —  TIIONK J44
fUlcft dnd Scliedules May Be Ohiuiaed at Office
T
f . / /
/ / / ; / / . >
YOUR FRIENDLY B-A DISTRIBUTOR IS ALWAYS READY TO HELP!
' ' ' ' ' ' 'll' , ' ' ' , ' , , ' '
W lintcvcr your parlieular farm.fuel or lubrication problem, you can al'Ovnys depend 
upon ihc friendly H-A DiHlrlbulop in ypur neighborhood for tlic adviee and nHsistnnco 
you need. He is n thoroughly trained B-A oxi\ert who m alwayn'willing to p u t bin 
experience iuirl knowledge to work for you. So give your noigliliorhood ITA D istributor 
a tall Koon. l>ct hirii HhoW you liow he can p u t Cajiada’a fincHt petroleum producla U> 
work for you all around your farm. , ■
o rd e r y o ^ r  pe tro leum  supplies n o w .. 
d ire c t fro m  y o u r lo c a l B -A  d is tr ib u to r !
T H E  8 R I T I & H  A Rl IR It I C A H O I L  O O I W P A M V  L I M I T E D e-sio»
f  ACE FOUR THE KELO^Sm COURIER T1IOTi?l>AY. FEBRUAllY 7. I93T
CHURCH SERVICES Popular pianists appearing here
CHRISTIAN 
SOENCE SOCIETY
Corn«f Bernard and Bertram St
fU t Society Is a branch of The 
o t h e r  t^urch. The First 
lurch of Christ Scientist In 
Massaduuetts.
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 10, 1957
Uomiac Service 11 asn.
tesion Sermon 
“SPiRir*
Sunday School. 11 a m.
Yntlmony Meetinf. dXX) pm. on 
Wednesday.
tm i ta t  Eoon Will Bo Open 
k WedneedaTt and SaturdaTi 








UfiS St Paul St 
UEVT. A. B. lA BV n  
SUNDAY MEETINGS 




M iration M edtog 
ALL WELCOMB 
Htnne Leagm  Meeting 
(fiv women) 
Toesday 2.00 p jo .
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Ridititr
Rev. R. S. Lelteh. BJ). 
Miniiter 
AnUtant
B«?. D. M. Perley, BA.. BJ3 
l>r. Ivan Beadle. MuaB.,
Organist and Q t ^  Director
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY W. 1057
SUNDAY SCHOOL as usual 
9:45 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.






Rroadcaat 1st Sunday, 8rd and 






Sabbath School    9:30 a.m.







Pastor: A. E. HEMPEL 
Phpne 8U7
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGEIS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ava
Clergy:
VEN. D. 6. CATCHPOLB 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 10, 1937
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5Ui Sundays
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
920 a.m.—Junior Congregation
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion




Okanagan Centre Presented with gift
Physiotherapist Miss June Williams
Society, Box 1020. Victoria. B.C., 
enclosing ,solf-;uidre.s.seii, stam|>ed 
envelo{H\
OKANAGAN CENTRE — T h e
rnte of the proposed toiophonc 
V'hist ivartv to he given hv I'v' 
Woman's As'=ociation of R*. Potl's 
ttjilted oljt'ro'' is Wednosilay. Feb­
ruary 20 nt 8:3 p m.
Veriml invitr.i'ons wilt t>e is-'iitsl 
be Uie eariou.s luvitosso.s t'tu in tt'O 
event of anvone h<'ini; mis.seil, t>»-v 
.x'muiji contact ei'hi-*- Mrs. C. Fal­
low oryMrs. P. W. Pixton.• * «
Mr. nnd Mr.s. F. H. Parker witti 
their two boy.s left hv car on S‘>t- 
iirfrav for I.ong Bench. Calif.,
taking Mrs. Parker. Sr., back to tier 
winter home. Tlu'y will be makiivj 
n Slav of .several weeks wilh Mr." 
and Mrs. Parker. Sr.
• • t
Mr. and Mrs. D. Crnndlemire, of 
Golden, were in the Okimaean b<*ft 
wwewck making a round of vi.̂ its. 
snending .several davs with Mr. nnd 
Mrs. n. Coonev and wilh ttedr 
daughter, Mr.s. Keehn and family, 
of. Vernon.
r u y a ^ m m a H i a ,  ju< c v . M u u n . a
and her successor Miss N. Coakham____ .






Pastor: Rev. John D. Francis 
SUNDAY, FEB. lOlh. 1957
Services 
9:45 a.nC—




“THE THORN IN THE 
FLESH - -  REVEALED!”
Wednesday — 8. pm. 
Bible Study and Prayer
Friday — 8 p.m.
Zion Crusaders





(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10. 1957
9:4i5'a.ra.—






MR AND MRS. HARRY NEAL
Nelson and Neal, America’s most popular two piano learn, 
will be presented in concert here on Wedne.sday, February 13, at 
8 :15 in the Empress Theatre under the sponsorship of the Kelowpa 
Civic Music Association.
■ One of,the most popular concert attractions ever to tour the 
United States, husband and wife are still in their twenties, and 
probably have filled more concert engagements during the past few 
seasons than anv other two-piano team, and the demand for Nelson 
and Neal continues unabated, with a great many of their perform­
ances return engapcments. A combination of “rare musical eenius, 
vouth and charm” is the description given these artists bv the 
Progressive Times of Australia, phrases echoed by large a'nd small 
papers acros the North American continent.
Ain.son Nclcun is a native of the ccntury-olcl homo of confoder- 
A while her husbani* ate General J. D. C. Atkins, and
Harrv Neal, is from Tenne.ssee Tlio have since spent their spare time 
young couDle met and married in restoring this handsoroo Clolomal 
Philadelphia where both were structure and furnishing it with 
.snidying^t the famed Curti- Insti- antiques. The 17-room house and 
t-.te of Music. Mr.s. Neal was al- po-acre lot are located m the 
a seasoned trouper on the
A"s*ra1ian Broadca^-ting Comnanv's proud of their colloctoi s lUins 
celehritv eirueit when Eugene Or- from all over the wo Id. and of 
m.andv direetod her twice with the then- four pianos, valued at $20.- 
EvHnev Orehestra at the .aee of 17 ^^r practice and concert use.
 ̂ on Their home is/iHed xjdth collecUons
she  w as  awarded a cchoiarshin to  of old guns glass, china, fine books.
h "  >o“t 'l I s ' ' ' 'H j ." 'n h " S  t e n t ' : e ° '’S % r " d c  S  jJ I  i. a
technical accuracy. and a shade finer than the
R A D IO  i»NNOUNCER Jacob Schelli chest on display, in
Mr. Neal, a fennosscah, was for the Metropolitan Museum of Art 
.some vears a radio announcer in in New York. It is in this home 
the TT.S, and did much radio com- that their summers are spent 
menting for the ABC in Austrilia.
Tn Philadelphia he held an execu- 
1 ive position and produced tele­
vision .showff for <he local CBS out­
let, WCAU-TV. Harry Lee Neal is 
a brilliant and versatile young _ 
artist who has marked him.self in 
many fields. In college he became 111 W 
one of the youngest radio an­
nouncers in the country. In compe-
P F V C ni AND — Mrs. nf. F<r- 
r ’-c(>n and *’cr ring o f  Mrs, Peg 
whinicn, Mrs. I (lis Plower and 
Mrs. E l''a T ortn  *l.c “O
Parm ley" trophy grand challenge 
“ 4 ” event in the scem d  .qynual 
Penticton ladie.s’ hcnspicl held in 
thef eitv la.q weekend.
Mrs, Irene Posner. Mr< Jennie 
Garraway. Mr.s. Viekv Traiitman 
and Mrs. Geneva Miller lost a close 
p.am.e to Mrs. Bebb and her I’ink of 
Kelowna to ho riinners-UD in the 
‘B" event. Abo taking part in the 
'.sniol were Mrs. Millie Tooham. 
Mix. Ruth Birkelnnd, Mrs. Goldie 
Ibbotson and Mrs. Hazol l.loyd- 
Johes. * « «
Tile Junior curlers hold their an­
nual bonspiel last Saturday and 
Siindav with nine rinks entered. 
The "A” event was won by Sherrie 
Miller. In second place was Kath­
leen Ingram; third. Jean McKinnon 
and fourth. Kay Mash. In the “B” 
event, winners were T enna Web­
ber; second. Clare I edukc: third. 
Sharlene Cousins: fourth. Brondn 
Leduke. The hard luck pr,/.e went 
to the Lois Dell rink.
The young curlers enjoyed a ban­
quet Saturday evening, and were 
welcomed by president Lois Dell. 
Crace was said by Brenda Leduke. 
Thirty-eight sat down to supper 
after which games v'orc enjoved 
before returnipg to the rink for 
■ more curling.
The adult supervisor in charge of 
the 'spiel wa=' Mrs. Vern Cousins 
\i'ho wa.s assisted at the siipoer b.v 
Mrs. S. Dell and Mrs. E. Twiner, 
and at the rink by Mr. Lamb and 
Mr. Budd. <1 ♦ A
Mrs. Millie Tooham, Mrs. Joan 
Cousins, Mrs. Irene Rosner and 
Mrs. I ois Blower will represent the 
Peachland LCC in the B.C. ladies 
curling 2one playdowns .at Osoyoos 
this weekend.
'H'e Aqu.atic Club was the ' 'Miug 
Tiie.sdav ' evening for a buffet 
«:"i>>'er held in honor of Miss June 
Williams and Miss Nora Ci»iktiam. 
The former ha.s been phvsiother- 
aoist for the Canadian Artbriti.s 
and Rheumatism Socielv In Ke>- 
owna aiul distrim foi the mist IS 
months, and leaves on F.cbru.arv 12 
from Vancouver for New Zealand,
AUendwl bv memlx^rs ef C\RS. 
their wivo'' end tho auvi'iarv. .-rs 
"•■''I os renreso'Uatives from the 
Kelowna I loirs Cbih. t ions T adi-'s 
pnd Reta Si'’"ia Rhi. Presi'leiu W. 
O. Glark Paid iribule «o the iWgh 
eiiibrc of service rendered hv ML- 
Wi'Ueros, over and aVo"e th*' call 
of diitv and pro.sonted her wilh a 
joint gift.
As ore<;ident of the aiiviii:n-y, 
Ml'S. H. VanAckeren said Ih.at a 
good nercenla"e of the reason for 
the prngre-'s o' the oast vear has 
been due to the close liaismi be­
tween patients and (he a"viliary. 
through Miss WiUianxs' interest, 
ppd that she «’ill be nii.s‘ '',d bv not 
cnlv the CARS moup.s here, but bv 
patients and many friends. Miss 
Williams exore.sf''d genuine regret 
.at leaving, and .said that she would 
never forgot the sinron
Vernon bank
March deadline 
set for B.C. 
anthology
The British Columbia Centennial 
anthology deadline i.s approaching. 
It I.s now set for March 1957. A 
number of valuable prizes are to
VERNON—The manager of Ver­
non's new branch of the Imperial 
Bank of Canada arrivt'd in the 
city.
K E. Nikkei, formerly of Van­
couver. arrived in Vernon to lake 
over his duties as manager of the 
new bank now in proct'.ss of con­
struction on Barnard Avenue.
It is expwled that the branch 
will be opened in about a month's 
time.
A native of Hague, Sask.. Mr. 
Nikkei started his banking carv'or 
there in 1939. He nftenvards serv-
and cooperation shown during her 
.slay here.
Mi'S Coakh.am, originillv from 
Dublin. Ireland, and trained in 
England, came *o Canada in Octo­
ber. ID.M.. working in the Aloern: 
and Abbotsford branches before 
coming here a.s replacement. In 
welcoming her to Kelowna, Mr. 
Clark and Mrs. Van.^ckeren hoped 
that she would be happy in the 
local branch.
On behalf of CARS and the aux­
iliary, Mr. Clark presented Miss 
Williams with a leather writing 
case, stationery and pen, and wish­
ed her bon voyage. Later, at the 
home of Mrs. VanAckeren, Miss 
Williams received a special person­
al gift from members of the aux­
iliary.
quirod. Residence in Biiti.sh Col 
umbia is not a uqiiirvincnt for 
manuscript acceptance.
“The response to our yniblicity 
has .so f.ir been exceptional." says 
T. K. Willis, executive editor. "Be­
sides receiving material from every 
province in liio Dominion, we Tiayo 
heard from about half of the Unit­
ed Stales, from Mexico and even 
far-away Rakislan. All told, some 
....... 1-500 items have pas.sod through
kindness our hands and the total is swdftly
During the’ w'iir he .served five 
years with the Canadian Army Pay 
Corps,
Mr. Nikkei is married with two 
children.
mounting.
"It i.s neces.sary for all those who 
wish to see their work reproduced 
in an exceptional deluxe volume, 
to .set aj)oiit the task with all haste. 
This book will reacli thou.stmds of 
bookshleves throughout the pro­
vince. Canada and the world. It 
will go into archives for posterity 
to road. This alone should be rea­
son enough for an extra effort, but 
we have the prizes as an added in­
centive. besides oer regular rate of 
payment.”
Writers are advised to eliminate 
correspondence until their script is 
in the mail. The five Victoria edi­
tors need plenty of time for care­
ful consideration of manuscripts 
and for po.ssiblc criticism or cor­
respondence wilh the authors in 
connection wilh material received. 
Address all mail to the British 
Columbia Centennial Anthology
ANAE.MIC IkOLL.VRS
The forty anaemic dollars pi-n- 
sion paid to the aged monthly is 
wholly inadequate. Where could 
these pensioners get bed and board 
anywhere for $40 a month? Where 
could they get a place to live, 
cither by the week or month, for 
such a small sum? — Pembroke 
lOnt.) Obsc'rver.
D on't suffer any longer.
For quick relief—treat 
painiul piles with medi­
cated Dr. Chase’s Oint­
ment. Soothes as It 
h e a ls . A safe 
home treatm ent 
lo r  50 y e a rs .
sbdtv**** I  M a .C H A S E !S
Church heads
Bow Christtui Selmoo Heob
“THE IMPORTANCE OF A 
RIGHT ATTITUDE” 
CKOV. <3* k«s eaodMr. 1U5 pA.
MISSION ROAD 
UNITED CHURCH
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1957
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
A group of young people from 
the N a r a m a t a  Leadership 
School will be in charge. 
Midweek activities of Junior 
groups will be suspended until 
Feb. 15 th.
D. M. Perley, acting-pastor
TABERNACLE
tPontecostal AssembUea of 
Canada)
liM BERTRAM ST, 
PasMr. W. C. STBVENSOH





Misa Johnson will present our 
mission work among the 
Indians of British Columbia





7t30 p o n ^




T. Stoddart Cowan, 
D.A.M.E.I.S.
SPBV1CB
Snnday at 11.00 a.m.
In
The WoBaeali Inatltate Hall 
(Olenn Ave.)
Burning"
•  La«l«t‘ Trio
•  Vocal S^o
•  Choir "CMSANBK
•  OrcheMfn
/ coming ' '
M cCO LM SERARD  TR IO
e r a a t l l  Thharaae)o*r ^
fn& tr. iPtb, 13 viM p p ,
Bpi#M ''lilWlaWhrr
ThUtadUkV, Feh, <1. ItM p p .
PEOPLE'S MISSION
I Bloch Bonth of P.O. 
BBV. B. M. BOPUKB












•  BVIWTONB WBLUOMK 
' CROV Mon., Fri.. |tM
tition with pianists fropa all over A T  
the world he was awarded one of ■ 
the coveted scholarships to the m,. ' , ,
Curtis Institute in Philadelphia to •
study with the renowned peda- ,
gogue. Mme. Isabelle Vengerova. ^hurch was held in the Commurnty 
Believing that artistic greatness HaU on Monday eycnins. The fol 
must come as a result of one’s per- ™ g  were elected yoffifcers^for 
sonal and spiritual life. Nelson and
Neal resolved to h. e a normal Q- T Walker; Peoples^ warden, 
family life, in spite of predictions
that it was impossible. During the Paynter In addition to of-
1952-53 season they played well f*ceis, the chhrch committ^ ^  
over 100 concerts from coast to
const. Since then they have twice p m ,.,’
interrupted concert tours in order Pritchard, W-C. Maĉ ^
10 begin a family. John Murray Eric Drought and Mê ^̂ ^̂
was born In 19.54. and Mary Cath-
arino first saw the light of day last '
c l v S '  o l io T 'a
MDiin F sontativo of the rccroa'ionnl branch
aU K  S  S T y  have made; a ^  Hcdod^Is^’a
real home on the road out of their A.*; J .  M
“chariot" as they call their 32-foot ‘̂ ^^^^'roccc Mr I R
mobile unit, the front section of Ann niMrcnn Rnii
Which is a small van equipped with ^  r S
living quarters. includinlS a -sofa
HItchen. Pl»y-P«'V badminton tournament
o th e r '; v S ? d r o t r ‘'The"'^
Jehicl? is a crstJm'traileT carrylSg ‘n̂ An̂ J/ucan‘BaSmll ‘
two specially matched concertirrnncl nliinoR vnliipH nt Club, 13 t»iUTKs nnd WcstpnnK
iK r™  cp\fw Jro  U S  !'to them bv the Baldwin Piano Co, ‘o tnl'c Phico in Kdowna op Pib- 
In recognition of their outstundlng >'''"''y , , ,
professional achievements, and arc vicitin.. ,.,iti, rvi- nmi Mrs Peter 
used in all their concerts. Their m x n  i
dally routine, not .counting eating.
caring for two children, dressing, k *', uliinnu
resting, practicing, po,'t-conccrt re- ^*'enno, of Helver.sum, H<
ceptlon and driving, one day'.s **‘"y
ceptlon and driving, breaks down , , , , ,
Into tho.se comi>onent part.s: tin- . , ,.i,
loading pianos, one hour; tuning ' c ‘‘ ‘ ' m w
pianos,.usually three hour.r. concert Scltcnrll’h wa.i Mi. W,
two hpurs. reloading pianos, one Miller, of Loriivirn, Saskatchewan, 
hour, , ,
This famovrs iwo-pinno team live hospital at present me Mrs. 
in the city of Paris TcnJTessec Weddell, Mrs, I), Basliam, Mr, T, 
when they arc not on the road’ *'■ end Mr, W'"'"*''’ J^iock
Three years ago they purchTe 1 mid Mrs R,
--------- :--- ,— ^ -----G. MacDonald returned this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron have 
retiirned after several days spent 
holidaying in Wenatchee and points 
in Washington.
Jack Adams who has spent the 
last six weeks at Chilliwack, re­
turned home to Peachland Sunday 
and has since gone to Kelowna , to 
visit at the home of his sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
DuquCmin. * * *
C. O. Whinton left for Long
Bluebird briefs
In August. 1955, we welcomed 
Mi'̂ s June Williams, who rcolaced 
Miss Dagnyv Maegregor as physio­
therapist for the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society here. 
Originally from Sutton. Surrey. 
Miss William'- arrived in Vancouver 
in March of that year, where ;she 
underwent the usual five-weeks 
special training course at hgad- 
ouarters before going on to Kam­
loops. , ^
From there she was transferrecl 
to Kelowna: In her 18 months here, 
she, like her predecessor, has be­
come an integral part of . our com­
munity. All who know her will
Beach Calif Wedne.sday. He will long remember the soft-spoken girl 
holiday at Venetian Souare before with the adventurous spirit. A wail 
returning at the end of the month of protest went ^up from 
with Ml-, and Mi-s. C. C._Heighway. and memoers of CARS and .the
* » » • auxiliary when she announced her
Mrs Jim Smith of Red Deer, departure date. Cur selfish in- 
Alia is a victor al the home of tercsts should not, however. inter- 
Mr ^nd Geo, Smith. fere with June's long-planned trek
» * » around the world, particularly
Walter Fornby will take over the when she cancell^ed her original
butcher shop formerly operated by plans to leave m October whenihe 
Mr Hoskins in the Masonic build- r.hysio shortage was so acute. These 
ing and. will be onen for business Englush girls possess a unique
Tuesdays and Fridays.' * . •
Mr. and Mrs, Hi Domi of Pen­
ticton wore recent visitors at the
homo of Mr. Domi’s parents.
♦ ♦ • •
Dr. Brown, who was enroute 
from Vancouver to Prince George, 
visited at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb Keating. Dr. Brown was 
accompanied by Mrs. Wirgo.s and 
her daughter, Mario, of Victoria.
• A ' * ■
Dan Blower left Sunday for Van­
couver. Ho was accomoanied_by C. 
Houghtaling who will visit his 
mother while there, Mr. Hough- 
taling’s mother broke her leg re­
cently. * • »
St. M argaret's WA held Us Feb­
ruary meeting at the home of Mr.s. 
F. fophnm, Jr„ with a good at­
tendance.
Committee reports wore given
canacity of warmth and under­
standing which equips them so 
well for the needs of their profes­
sion. June is exceptionally en­
dowed.
CARS physios have an ex­
tremely large territory to cover, 
many of them driving for the first 
time, and over our taxing hinter­
land roads. Supoosedly their popu­
lation area is 9000, but due to the 
lack of physios, it is u' -ally much 
grea'er. More often than not, June 
could be found spending her eve­
nings and days off. back with 
patients who needed special serv- 
Ives or ottqntlon'. yet she still 
found lime to particiuate actively 
in the Stngettes. Ski Club and 
oher organizations, tried every 
local oncieavor possible, including 
li.shing and npnle-plcking. and 
covered a fantastic chunk of geo­
graphy on her .several holidav.s,
HEADING FOR A 
HEAD-ON COLLISION
Many head-on collisions seem to be mistakes in 
judgement but are really mistakes in VISION. How 
many lesser but similar mistakes are you making? 
You may never have a collision, but you may be 
making every d*ay mistakes that have serious con­
sequences.
Have an Optometrist examine your eyes. He is a 
University-educated vision specialist.
This advertisement is sponsored by 
Hudson Optical Laboratories Ltd., 
Suppliers of Optical Supplies to the 
Profession.
cat iimivc ...... r.---.- l>nnjn ti UVI ............ ..
imd the fiinl work in preparation s^e has been cart, as far as Del’olt• «__— A.. At...for the annual bazaar was handed 
(lilt. Frc.xident, Mi-4 Geo. Smith 
will act on the centennial commit- 
U'(*, Tea was served by the hostess. 
Tlie next meeting will be held al 
the home of Mrs, R, B. Spademan 
March 1.






R«ir. a  WIngblade. BA , b Y)
S U N D A Y , ,F E a  I 0tb„ 1957
0:45 a.m,—Sunday SchcKil
11:0^ a.m.—W o rfh lp  Srrvlco  
• ^ l E  R A G IN G  F IR E  IN  
m odern  SOCIETY"
7:30 p m .—Evening Service 
" T IIE  A I X 8 EF.INO EYES  
O F  C H R IS T ”
Wedne^ay — 8:09 
Trayof FcUpwihip
A combination Valentine daiv'e 
and, Sadie Hawkins masqoerade 
will be held In tIuS George Frlngle 
high school auditorium on tlie eve­
ning of February 15. lIo\i.«e throe 
will be in charge,A S ' ' * ' /  ' ■
After sfH'ndlng some weeks with 
her non, M L. Riley and his family, 
Mrs. T. Riley has now h>f| for her 
home in Saskatoon.• • a
Mrs: A. W. Baguley has retiirned 
after rpendlng .some weegs at the 
coast,
• 0 • '
'Die Catholic Women's League 
will hold a bake sale In Uie West- 
bank Frozen Food la^ckers on ttie 
afternoon of February 14,
Mrs. George Snowdon retiirned 
,fo duty in her c1as.sr<Ham after 
spendm# lost week in Rixsslnnd, 
where her husband is hospitalized. 
foUowini A Etroke, When he haa
Fruit film  
to be shown 
M Westbank
WE.STBANK — ̂ A film entitled 
“ Planned Piogre«," puUoiil bv the 
Fruit Industries Reseaich Founda­
tion, Yakima. Wash., will be shown 
in the Community Hall on Feb­
ruary 13. al '2:00 pm.
This Is a sound, film In color and 
(li'Pirts new methods In the pack­
ing and handling of fndt In the 
warehouse. It will sliow new lav- 
out and e(|Ulpmenl for the rimro 
efficient operalloh of fruit packing 
plants and should be of vital iiu- 
portanee to all growers in the 
Gkanngaii. It Is .said that the in'ro- 
dvicllou of some of ihe Innovnllons 
illujtrnled In this film can result 
In raductlon in costs of from five 
to ten cents per box.
and Chicago, norlli to the Yukon 
nnd south to Mexico! During her 
too-short Slav here, she has sparlc- 
cd CARS and the auxiliary to more 
ambitious endeavors, Uitdi;r her 
stimulu'. qur loan cunboard of .self- 
help devices. crutches and many 
other items, ha.s grown Ireiiiend- 
oiisly. Hhe found time bi attend 
every'nuxlllary and CARS mee'lne. 
giving such complete: reports that 
liew Inloresl was immediately ap­
parent. She ha> long luomlsed her­
self this trip “ Down Under." where 
incidentally, Dagny i.t working In 
a children's hospital in West Perth., 
Juno will bo going back home to 
England In late summer, but 
wherever she goes, she'll cany 
her special lamp with her—this 
modest nnd unns.Humlng girl with 
the quiet poise and surprising 
hoyden ijunlltles, Wherever she 
goes we wish only the best for our 
Miss WiUlnms. May her healing 
hands, warm heart nnd quick little 
feet carry her to many more hapuy 
adventures. Hbn voyage, June WII* 
llnins of Sutton, Surrey, nnd happy 
lundings.
. f f i W O N W
/ _








O ttaw a t
M ontreal
Faster by CNR!
Dally from VANCOUVER 
Sample Schedule
Lv. Voncouver 2i45 p.m. PST Son. 
Ar. Edmonton 1135 p.m. MST Mon. 
Ar. Saikatoon 8;40 p.m. MST Mon.
fo r  lu r th t t  I n h m o ll tn  p h o tf i
w ig « , or to ll.
' ' ' 1
Agent. CNR Station — Phono 2330 
City Ticket Office, 310 Bernard Ave,, Phono 2228
1
sufflciunlly recovered, Mr Snow­
den will he taken to Vancouver for - , „ .
further observation and trenlirteni, Courier-Advocate
C O Il i r E H Y  A N D  S A F E T Y
One of lh,<i most frequent com­
plaints hr ird by motorists driving 
through Trenton, as we suppose It 
must be in many towns, Is (he 
111 or lack o f, eourtesy shown by 
many drivers. In fact, the con- 
ciuaton reached la that dlacourleay 
i.s as fruitful a cause of accidents as 
cnrelwnesi. -  TrenUm <Prd*
S a m e  Fast S e rv ic e  CAST
From  th e  O K A N A G A N  to o l
. ...................................... ..
THROUGH SIBBPiR laavei Okanagan points 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY for Edmonton, 
Saskatoon and Eastern polptir-bocomas part of tho fomoui 
SUPER CONTINENTAL ot Kamloops.
Somo fine »afvic« rotwming, tool THROUGH SLEEPER from 









rolke ----------   Dial 33(K>
IlM pilal____ : Dial 4000

















ARE YOU. A SLEUTH AT HfiART? 
Cft your tickets early for "My 
Three Angels" — K.L.T.'s sparkling 
comedy. February 20 and 21st. Tic­
kets $1.00 at Long Super Drugs.
5l-4c
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
SMALL. Wiring for electric heat­
ing. etc. Call or phone Jensen 
ContracUng Ltd.. 1383 Ellis St. 
Phone 3001. 5-tfc
SAW FILING. GUMMING RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, Kitsors. 
chainsaws, etc, sharpened. Lawn 





No change of type, no white 
space. Minimum 15 words.
1 Insertion .........  per word $ .03
$ insertions or over (no 
change of copy) per word |  .02̂ 4
Seml-Ditlay
1 insertion_______ per Inch $1.12
2 to 5 Insertion___per inch 1.05
6 or more insertions, per inch 95
No change of copy and ads to 
run consecutively.
Office Direetory
Per column Inch -- ----- ------ $ .75
(6 months minimum contract) 
Earned rate contracts are available 
for eeinl-display adyerUsera.
FOR THE BFdVr IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging. 
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. 
631 Harvey Ave. 28-T-tfc
JUNG'S SHOE REPAia LOW 
prices. Skates, knives and scissors 
sharpened, 20f; also hand saws. 267 
Leon Avenue. 34-T-tIc
6 Business Personal
FEMALE HELP WANTED 
Girl between the ages of 20 and 30 
to work as service station attendant 
Good wage.s and .steady employ- 
metit. 44 hour week. Experience 
liut necessary but,iim.d be able to 
drive. In reply, please enclose a 
recent snap-shot.
CROWHURST MOTORS LTD. 
1712 I/ în.stiale Avenue 
North Vancouver. BC.
5l-3c
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
-STOP- AT THE “DEPENDABLE" 
Used car and truck lot for the best 
deal In town. Reliable Motors and 
Tires Ltd, 1658 Pendozl S t, Phone 
2418. 62-tIc
OPENING FOR YOUNG MAN OR 
woman with University Entrance 
or Senior Matriculation to become a 
Chartered Accountant. A chance to 
learn a profession and earn a salary 
at the same time without going to 
University. H interested contact 
Rutherford. Ba»-U A- Co.. 9-286 
Bernard Avenue. 39-tfc
SEPTIC fANK CLlANlNa 
Vacuum Equipped 




MEN. WO.MEN. MAKE BIG COM­
MISSIONS selling nylon hosiery, 
slips, panties, etc., tb fricnd.s and 
relatives. Send for free .satnplc kit. 
Athena Distributing Co.. 336 Ader 
hide St. West, Toronto. 51-lc
SEe T o R YOURSELF — WOMEN 
are earning $2.00 or more an hour 
repre.senting Avon — plus valuable 
prizes if you start now. Write Box 
300a. Kelowna Courier. 50-3c
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Virtory 
Motors Ltd, Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207. 28-lfc
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS for 
sale” — there are some great bar­
gains listed every Issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
1952 COMMER PANEL — MAY 
be seen at, and oRcrs made to 
Okanagan Telephone Co, 1405 St. 
Paul. 51-lc
21 Tires and Accessories
1 Deaths
CALLING ALL LADDS . . . now. 
at last you can rent an Elna Sew­
ing machine for your winter sew- 
jig and besides, have your rental 
dtarges credited towardi purchas- 
jjg your machine. The fabulous El­
na Supermatic comes with a full 
course of instructions on the rental- 
purchase plan. You don’t even need 
attachments to sew anything you 
wish. As our stock of Etna’s is 
Limited we suggest you phone or 
write Immediately. Elna Sewing 
Centre, 267 Bernard AveL Phone 
3400 21-tfc
WANTED. ROUTE SUPERVISOR. 
Good remuneration, pension plan, 
slate age. education and expei ience. 
Apply three references. Reply to 
Box 3025. Kelowna Courier. 51-3c
RETREADED TIRES. OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory ap­
proved methods and materials. 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo­
tors Ltd, The Valley’s Most Com­
plete Shop. 52-tfc
Agar climbs into tie for 
fifth  spot in OSHL points
High School News
Y-TEENS which came from our general
An impressive candle-light Re- funds, 
cognition Service was held in the A well functioning Junior Re4 
agriculUire roo«n of the schorrl last Cxws can benefit many people, 
Few changes occurred In the lop echelons of OSHL scoring Thursday night with about 2Q please support with self denial, pars 
this week, witli the exception'of coach George Agar of the Vernon members and their parent present, ticipatlon and Interast
Canadians, who is making a bid to take over Bill Hryciuk’s s ^ t ,  b r n o v '^ c ia T ’' 
m J « se  one of .he "Pony Unroot of Ui« lop r.vc for the rir« time
m many weeks of play. ehoson to attend the Y-Teen Con- S u i g  l i S  dise
Packers’ old reliable Jim Middleton continues to bo Ihc.top r :  groin ean Ih' heard on CKOV from
Kelowna man, with his neafest teaiik-mate, Joe Kaiser, a.full 18 joyw ^m tit.'Barbm a^’r ^ m  "  *" P"’- «‘shts.
points behind. Gail Fumerton. ~
Kelowna hockey fans have only one more chance to sec each £.RQsg 
of the teams in league competition here, .will) the Itaguc play end- - ^^e meeting of januaiT 3i. it
\vaa decided by the five represent- 
. ative.<! who attended, to give a
blanket to the McKinley family 
Aver Shut-outs wno was burned out recently.
22 Articles for Sale
8 Position Wanted
BAKER AND CONFECH’IONER — 
Fully qualified. Knowledge of cater­
ing and retail sales. Apply Box 3024, 
Kelowna Courier. 50-2p
' s p e c ia l  SALE ON KELOWNA 
---------------------------------------------i Little Theatre Season Tickets —
n P w m m q T  On Wednesday
F S a f i  6 1S57, dJ j HP /<>”  =' >-ong Supar
hurst, aged 62 years, beloved hus-. * 50-2C
WANTED — TO KNIT SWEATERS, 
baby clothes, socks, etc. Apply Mrs. 
J. 0. Grierson, 815 Slockwcll Ave. 
Phone 4023. 51-3p
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd, 250 Prior St. Van­
couver. B.C., Phone PAciflc 6357.
28-tfc
ing here on Friday, February 15. 
GOALIES AVFJIAGES 
Name and Ciiy GP
J. Shirley, Kamloops ........  46
I. McLeod, Vernon ............. 4
H. Gordon. Vemon ............. 43
F. Kubica, Penticton ............. 8
D. Gatherum, Kelowna.......  42
HIGH SCORERS 
Name and City
O. Lowe. Vernon ..................
GA
band of Charlotte 'Caddy Dewhurst, | yoU  GET REASONABLE RATES 
1377 Ethel Street. Also survived by j now on home improvements, cup-
two daughters, Adelaide (Mrs. R 
Eastwood), Vernon, and Barbara 
(Mrs. R. Lawson). Kelowna: two 
sons, Allen, Westbank, and Rodney, 
Penticton: also one brother, Tho­
mas, in England. Funeral service 
Saturday, February 9, at 2:30 p.m., 
from St. Michael and All Angela’ 
Church, Venerable Archdeacon D. 
S. Catchpole offleiating. Interment 
Kelowna Cemetery. Kelowna Fu­
neral Directors entrusted with ar­
rangement;?.
ZETTERGREEN—- Passed away in
boards, additions, remodelling, etc. 
Financing arranged. Phone 7494.
51-3C
MOTOR REPAIR SERYfCE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric 
256 Lawrencfi Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna, 
B.C. Exterior and Interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3578. 5-tfc
WANTED — ANY TYPE OF CAR­
PENTER WORK. John Wanner. 
852 Lawson Avenue, phone 2028.
50-tfc
HEY FOLKS! LET JIM DO IT. 
Odd Jobs wanted. Reasonable rates! 
Phone 8110. 51-3p
TWO ROLL*A-WAY COTS; 1 
dresser, 1 kitchen table and 5 
chairs, 2 small chest of drawers; 1 
carton Loomex wire, 250 feet; 60 
amps fuse box and miscellaneous 
articles; 1 radio. Phone 8016 after 
6 p.m. 51-lc
FOR SALE — ELECn’RIC RANGE 
40” size. Has good enamelled oven 
and warming oven. In perfect con­




FOR RENT—BEAUTIFUL THREE 
room apartment plus dinette. Large 
picture windows in all rooms. Ex­
clusive apartment block. Phone 
6726. 48-tfc
TWO ROOM FURNISHED or un­
furnished Apartment. Month or 
week. Private toilet and shower. 
$47.50 month. Enquire basement, 
784 Elliott Ave.
J. Kaiser, Kc 
W. Trcntini,
FOR SALE—B FLAT TENOR 
Saxophone, Conn Director Model In 
excellent condition.'Just like new. 
Phone 3460, between 12-1 or after 5.
47-tfc
FOR SALE — NEW AND USED 
chain saws at your McCulloch 
dealer. Day’s Sport Centre.
38-tfc
FOR SALE-J4 LENG’TH HIGH­
EST quality mouton fur coat 
scarcely worn. Size 14. Very stylish. 
Phone 8062. 49-3p
ONE GOOD USED VACUUM 
Cleaner. Only $20.00 full price. 
Phone 2842 nbon or eve. 51-lp
the Kelowna hospital on Wednes-• S P E C l^  SALE ON ^W W N A  
day, February 6th, Mr. A rth u r Theatre Season 'Ticket^ ^
Leonard Zettergreen. Late of Nan- * Three performances for $2.75. Pick
aimo, B.C., age 63 years. Survived 
by a sister in Nanaimo, Mrs. G. M. 
Darling. Remains are being for­
warded today, February 7th to Nan- 
aihio for Interment. Day's Funeral 
Service Ltd. in charge of arrange­
ments. 5i-lc
3 Card of Thanks
WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS 
our sincere thanks to the many 
friends who sent their kind mes­
sages of sympathy, flowers and con­
tributions to the Cancer Fund on 
the passing of our beloved wife and 
mother. We also wish to thank the 
nurses and stall of the Kelowna 
General Hospital, the nurses, who 
w ere  a.sked to special. Doctors J. 
A. Rankine. W. J. O’Donnell and 
E. P. Carrulhers and the Rev. R. S. 
Leltch, Rev. P. H. Mallett, Rev. J. 
Petrie for their comforting words. 
Mr. Ernie Burnett, Mrs. Day and 
Donald.
BOB and NADINE WHITE.
5Mc
up your tickets 
Drugs Ltd.
at Long Super 
50-2C
FOR RENT — 4 ROOM UNFURN­
ISHED SUITE with oil furnace, 
wired for electric range. Near hos­
pital. Available March 1st. Apply 
2197 Richter St. 51-3p
WILL SELL FOR TEN DOLLARS 
a fifty dollar certificate for the 
purchase of a Elna sewing machine. 
Apply Suite 5. 784 Elliott Ave.
-n; 51-2c
NEWLY COMPLETED, F U L L Y  
modem Trailer City. Large spaces, 
shade trees, good power. Apply 
Lakeview Motel, South Pendozl.
33-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED PURNl- 




WE WISH TO EXPRF,SS OUR sin­
cere thanks and appreciation to our 
ynany friends and neighbors for 
their many kindnesses and sympa­
thy shown-us in our sorrow in the 
IO.SS of our dear hu.sbnnd and 
father. Special thanks to Dr. Cnr- 
futhcr.'?. Rev. and Mrs., Wlngblado 
and the staff of Kelowha General 
Hospital, nlso Mr. Arthur Clarke.
MRS. J. MARTIN and FAMILY.
Bl-lp
TVE WISH TO EXTEND OUR heart­
felt thanks to nil our friends and 
{relatives for their acts of love and 
sympathy during the recent loss of 
pur dear husband arid father and 
also extend grateful thanks for the 
beautiful floral and mass offerings. 
We will always cherish with iftx>ai 
pride the respect and honour shown 
him,
MRS. DAVID CULOS and FAMILY
6l-lp
WE WISH TO SINCERELY thank 
all tho.se wl?o helped at the t|mc of 
(he which destroyed our home and 
thanks also to those who contri­
buted lo help re-c.stnbllsh u.s.
MR. and MBS. BERT VOS, 




By an old established company 
rated AAA-1 to take Over Oka­
nagan and Kootenay established 
territory. Should reside in Pen­
ticton or Kelowna. Must have own 
car and want a successful career 
in a specialized construction in 
dustry. We warehouse in Van­
couver. Our generpus commission 
plan, pension and hospitalization 
plans provide an unusual oppor- 
tupity for a top-ranking salesman. 
Must have a clean record. All re­
plies confidential. Reply stating 
marital status and sales record to 
W. C. Clarkson. 19 St. Lawrence 
Street, Toronto, Ontario.
49-4Tc
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 24.
(KAMLOOPS) 
Applications for the position of 
Slcnographer for the School Board 
General Offleo ore Invited by the 
Board of School Trustees of School 
District No, 24 (Kamloops) and are 
to be in the hands of the under­
signed by February Uth, 1957, at 
12:00 noon.
The position requires shorthand, 
typing and flllng. Dulles to com­
mence immediately,
ApplIc.-tRons ore to state age, ex­
perience, qunllflcatlpns and give re- 
ferencc.s. Salary schedule $1.55.00 to 
$225.00 per month with full credit 
for Aral three years of experience. 
A. V, M“cLood, 
Secretory-Treasurer,
School District No. 24 (Kamloops) 
P.O. Box 300.
Kamloops, B.C.! 50-2c
FOR SALE — HUMBER BICYCLE 







GP G A Pis
47 53 47 lOO
46 36 42 78
47 31 45 76
45 22 44 66
44 31 34 65
47 24 41 65
45 28 36 64
46 26 32 58
47 26 31 57
44 18 36 54
45 28 25 53
47 26 26 52
36 . 24 27 51
44 , 16 28 44
43 19 23 42
47 14 28 42
38 13 ' 27 40
40 19 20 39
47 19 • 20 39




VERNON — Business trends In 
the city for the month of January, 
1957, show a marked increase over
2 Unfortunately, one other impovt- 
0  ani item had to be loft for another 
« meeting, when U Is hoped that the 
Other 13 representatives will at-
0  tend. The issue was, whether or not
1 the KHS group should adopt a 
Korean school.
At last, the health kits are com- 
PIM pletcd for sending overseas. It was " 'e  previous year, according tq 
34 announced sometime ago that $2 t^ank clearance figures ls.sucd by 
would be taken from each divi- Bank of Nova Scotia.
Sion’s .self denial contribution, but Total bapk clearance.^ for last 
39 do you know, some divisions have month were $3,770,523,66. as com- 
33 barely given two-cents? The 30 pared with the same period last 
-J kits assembled by the school cost year of $3,334,983.93, an increase of 
approximately $44, majority of $415,357.73.
FOR RENT—CLEAN THREE room 
cottage. Modern. Suitable for elder­
ly or working couple'. $50.00 month. 
2438 Richter St. Phone 6119. 50-3c
23 Articles Wanted
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re- 
treadable tires; We wiU buy out­
right or make you a liberal aUow- 
ance on new or used tires. Kelowna 





WINFIELD—The monthly meet- 
ing of the Winfield Hospital Auxi­
liary was held at the home of Mrs. 
J. A. Green with nine members and 
five guests present,
Wednesday, March 27, was the 
date tentatively set to hold a spring 
fashion show. Mrs. G. Van Ackeran, 
of Glamour Wear in Kelowna, will 
provide the latest in spring fashions.
Mrs. D. Relswig and her commit­
tee of Mrs. F. J. Ratcliffe, Mrs. R.
PASSES AWAY
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Word 
has been received by Mrs. V. S. 
Luknowsky here, that her mother, 
Mrs. Rose Urbacker, of Medicine 
Hat, Alta., passed away in the 
prairie city at the age of 80.
Mrs. Luknowsky had been to visit 
her mother some months ago.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
GAS INSPEQOR '
Applications in hand writing will be received by the undersigned 
up to Thursday. February 21, 19.57, for the position of GAS 
INSPECTOR.
Applications are requested to state age. educational qualifications 
and any other pertinent data. Applicants must hold or be able to 
obtain a certificate of competency as required under the "Gas A d” 
as amended. Salary range $303.00 to $363.00 per month. M.S.A. 
and Superannuation benefits.
City Hall, Kelowna. B.C. 
February 5th, 1957.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steeL brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
FQR RENT — FURNISHED BED- Phone PAciflc 6357. 28-tfc
SITIN G  room for lady. Kitclmn i j^^Eg ^^aNTED — ADDING 




VERNON — Having trouble get-
_ AND 4 ROOM ACCOMMODA­
TION. some permanent Rates $12 
per week and up. Phone 3910.
24-tfc
TRAILER SPACE — MODERN 
hookup. Day, week or month. Ap­
ply Kumfy Kourt Phone 2342.
l3-tfc
GARAGE FOR RENT-APPLY AT 
564 Bernai'd Ave., or phone 2080.
' 29-tfc
13 Property For Sale
condition. Phone 2247. 51-3f
28 Machinery 
Farm Equipment
A. W. GRAY 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
ATTRACTIVE 2 BEDROOM BUN­
GALOW, on good residential street, 
close to public and high schools. 
220 volt electricity, full plumbing, 
nice llvlngroom and kitchen has 
breakfast nook. Part basement, 
with new furnace. Large garage. A 
good buy at $9,250. Some terms 
coulfl be arranged to rellnblo party. 
Immediate possession.
3 BEDROM BUNGALOW, LIVING- 
ROOM has dining area and flre-
FOR SALE
TRACTORS AND BULLDOZERS 
FOR ANY SIZE OPERATION
CATERPILLAR D2 — with Nord- 
heimer Overhead Loader with 
Angledozer Hydraulic;
CATERPILLAR D4 — 6U Series w. 
Blade and Winch — Hydraulic.
INTERNATIONAL T6 and Blade 
Hydraulic
CATERPILLAR D6 — Latourneau 
Dozer and Hyster Winch.
CATERPILLAR D4 — Blade, Cable 
controlled and Winch.
CASE Farm Tractor.
INTERNATIONAL TD14 w. Blade, 
Cable controlled.
For further particulars phone 
Penticton 5032 or Penticton 4158
51-30
Ramsay, Mrs. G. Shaw and Mrs. E. ting to sleep these nights? Maybe 
Bilquist will convene the show and Game Warden Alan Frisby could 
the entertainment. Mrs. M. Som- help you out, 
merville will convene the tea. jjjj. prisby has been busy count-
It was also arranged that some of ing sheep lately, the traditional 
the members will attend the next cure for Insomnia, so it’s said. It’s 
meeting of the Kelowna Junior part of the regular game stock- 
Hospital Auxiliary. taking.
Mrs. T. Duggan who heads the Only trouble is Mr. Frisby has 
canvassing for the Red Cross Blood been counting sheep on horseback. 
Donors Clinic, whjch will be held which might not be conducive to 
here March 15, asked if any mem- sleep.
bers would provide two people to Also, he’s only counted four sheep 
help ih the canvass. Mrs. R. Ram- so far, since the bulk of the sheep 
sey and Mrs. M. Teel volunteered, population is still high up in the 
At the clo^ of t te  meeting,^Mrs. K hills. Which is hardly enough to 
Bilquist, Mrs. D. Reiswig, Aus. M._ cure the mildest case of sleepless- 
Teel and Mrs. T. Duggan served tea. negg.
Insomnia sufferers may take 
heart from the fact thst the sheep 
count will go on this week and 
maybe there will be enough sheep 
to bring sleep—if they can be per­
suaded to Jvlmp over a fence.
34
ENGINEER-JANITOR with Class B 
certlflcale (pr bettor) commencing 
March 10, to operate or supervise 
low pressure steam and hot water 
heating plants, supervise jAnllor 
staff and other duties. Salary, about 
$265.00 per month (10.57 scale not 
yet decided). Please state full do- 
talls of age, cxpcrlcrice, former em­
ployers and cople.s of testimonials




School District No. 77
regular meeting Friday, February 8. celved until h d . February 
19,57, 8:00^ p.m. Health Centro. 10.57. Mark onvelooe "Annllcat
Speakers Mm. Bailey and Mrs, 
Man Inge, oh health matters, mark­
ing Health Week. Discussion Con- 
tcrnln.i! chronic h«'>spltid. Public cor­
dially invited. 50-2c
KF.LbWN A LITTLE; THEATRE 
i>resents "My 7’hree Augclii" — 
Bparkllng comedy to be preientcd 
111 the Empress Theatre Feb. 20 and 
21st. Tickets $1.00 at I-ong Super
a n n u a l  g e n e r a l  MEETING.
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
SiKlcly. Wednesday, Februniy 13th. 
lit 7;.10, Comimmlty Health Centre.
Everyone ^•elcome. 49-4C
nAQUATIC d in in g  ROOM-Cater- 
ing lo banquew. wed«)lng receptions.
or 4311 ll-WC
20.
, e p pp i ion.” 




MILLWRIGHT r- To lake charge 
of maintenance of a 35 M per d“y 
Electric and ,Alr Sawmill. Good 
opimrtunity (or man with InlUatlvc 
and willing to take rcsnonslblUty. 
Wages commensurate with ability 
Employee Medical and Insurance 
Benefits. Aferrltt Forest Products 
Co. t t d . Box 1'17, Merritt, B.C.
51-3C
!>««*
i|hllt sawmill. Capable of prixluclng 
lumber lo grade and maintaining 
own machine. Steady' employfifieni. 
Employee, Medical and Insurance 
Benefits. Merritt Forest Products
%
Co. Ltd. Bok 137. Merfltt,
30 Poultry and Livestock
KBOMnOFF TURKEY POULTS 
and GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
DUCKLINGS
BB Bronze & BB White Poults and 
.. , . I I. 11 Large TyPO White Pekin Duckllnga, place, 220 volt electricity, full hose- quantity, ship anywhere. Dla 
ment, furnace, rumpus i^om. Elec- quantity shipments.
trie hot water heater, City water, 
Almost an acre of land with 25 fruit 
trees, There is a carport and tool- 
shed. This Bankhead property con 
be bought for $12,000,
FINE VIEW PROPERTY, WITH 
view of three , lakes, Okonogan, 
Woods and Knlamalkn. N.H.A
Kromhoff Turkey Farina Ltd. 




■.........  ̂ „ , .  ,  nil FOR SALE -  No. 1 CARROTS. PO-home. 4 years old. 3 bedrooms, aU cabbage. Call at first
on ono  ̂lloor. ^ h e i u s c  cast side of rOad north of
Finn’s Hall, or , phono 7020 after ment. 320 volt electricity. Matching ‘ 
garage. 1 acre of good land with ° P *"’ ,,
some flruit and nut trees, A bargain 
at the price of $12,000,
N.H.A., '3 bedroom  BUNOALOW, 
In course of construction. Large 
llvlngroom with fireplace, dining 
area. 220 volt electricity, full base­
ment with automatic oil furnace.
34 legal
DEPARTMENT OF IIIGIIWAYS 
NOTICED
SALE OF PROPERTY 
Offers .will be received by the vm
■„,erlor 1. pl„,c.rc,t . .« « lo r  can "P
I" r s  n i» t  p an  oi L«t m  p i ,p  1217 o(price, finished, will be $16,800 wi(h 
down payment of $.5,350.
A. W, GRAY




N.E. y ,̂ Sec. 32. Tp. 29, ODYD, lying 
to the West of the road allowance 
established by Gazette Notice dated 
November 29lh, 1956, and appear 
ing in the B.C. Gazelto of Decern
iCd,inu7nn D P ‘ her 6th, 1056,
nimi Mark on envelope ’Offer for Former Residence 6160----Okanagan Mission"
Winfield: Phone J. F. Klasscn 2503 submitted should be nccom
panted by a corllflcd cheque for the 
full purchase price made payable 
to the Minister of Finance.
The highest or any other offer is 
not necessarily accepted,




CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will h?'lp yf'w make 
a better deal. See us for details new 
before you buy. Carrulhers &
Meikle Ltd. 364 BeiWrd Avenue, Parliament Buildings 





Examinations for the position ot 
Assistant Forest Ranger will be 
held at the following centres at the 
dotes and times indicated:
Monday, February 25, 9:00 a.m., 
Penticton.
Tuesday, February 20, 9:00 a.m., 
Williams Lake.,
Tuo.sday, February 26, 9:00 a.m.. 
Vernon,
Wednesday, February 27, 9:00 a.m,, 
Salmon Arm.
Wednesday, February 27, 9:00 a.m., 
Clinton.
Friday, March 1, 9:00 a.m„
Kamloops.
Application forms and full parti­
culars may be obtained from the 
District Forester at Kamloops or at 
your nearest Forest Ranger's office 
Completed application forms should 
be forwarded to reach the District 
Forester by February 18, or falling 
this, must be presented to the 
examiners at the time of the exam­
ination.
These examinations arc belpg 
conducted to establish eligible lists 
for 1057 fire season employment. 
From such listo appointments to 
positions now vacant will be made 
according to candidates’ standings 
in the examination.
SALARY: $200 per month, riling to 
$205 per month,
EXPENSES: Paid when away from 
Headquarters on official builncsi. 
Candidates must bo citizens of 
one of the nations of the British 
Con)monwcnlth, and mu.Ht have re­
sided in British Columbia for one 
year. The candidate must bo physl 
cally capable of the work.
Candidates must bo 21 years of 
ago or over.




Haworth Dewhurst, who came to 
Kelowna direct from England near­
ly eight years ago and who was 
employed Janitor by the Okana­
gan Tclcphqne Cq. hero, died at 
Kelowna General Hospital yester­
day after a short Illness. He was 62 
years of ago.
Late of 1377 Ethel St., Mr. Dew­
hurst was a former public house 
proprietor at Ramsboitem, Lanca­
shire, where he operated the Cem­
etery Hotel. Earlier he operated a 
wholesale glass and china business 
there.
The late Mr. Dewhurst was a vet­
eran of World War I, serving In 
Franco with the East Lancashire 
Regiment until ho was wounded In 
action. He was a mentber of the 
Kelowna Brunch of the Canadian 
Legion,
Surviving arc his wife, Charloito, 
two sons, Allen of Westbank and 
Rodney pf Penticton; also two 
daughters, Mrs. Roy (Adololde) 
Eastwood, Vernon, and Mrs. Ric­
hard (Barbara) Lawion of Kel­
owna, A brother. Thomas, resides 
at Ramsbottom. Ha was predeceas­
ed by a sister and two brothers.
Von. D. S. Calchpolo will conduct 
the final rites Saturday afternoon 
at 2:30 at St. Michael and AU 
Angels’ Church. Interment, will be 
at the Kelowna Cemetery, Mem­
bers of the Legion will carry the 
casket.
Kelowna Funeral Directors have 




Having loft the employ of the Ollln- 
ger Lumber Company nt Carml, on' 
one occasion I gave as the reason 
for so doing that, "I guess they 
could not afford lo keep me any 
more.” This unfortunately has been 
Interpreted to mean that the lum' 
her company is In financial difficul­
ties. At no time had I any Inten 
tlon of convoying tlUs Impression; 
1 have no knowledge of the finan­
cial condition of the company and 
I regmil any Inconvenience or em­
barrassment the misinterpretation 





A Summerland man, William 
Mortimer, received a 2(^day Jail 
term in Kelowna police court when 
ho pleaded guilty to a second Of­
fence of impaired (Irlvlng.
A car driven by Mortimer suf 
fered extensive damage when Jt 
left the road and crashed throuj 
a, guard rail on the hill leading 
tlio weal, side ferry wharf.
This Is the s.ime location whero 
a large truck loaded with apples 
Wont through the lame harrier, 
killing the driver, noarly « y«ir 
ago.
No one waa Injure:! In the mli‘ 
bap, ’
II. M. TRUEMAN. 
Works Superintendent.
51-2TC
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
An Energetic
YOUNG MAN IS REQUIRED FOR THE 
MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
of the above school district.
A Union agreement is in effect.
Qualifications:
Able to drive a truck and do general labouring. 
Preference will be given to one who has, or can obtain, 
an “A” Licence.
Applicants iplease supply age, 2 references and details 
of previous employment to—
F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer,





FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
FOR SALE
FULL PRICE $6,500.00 ~  DOWN PAYMENT $1,500.00
Contains power wiring and electric tank.
Immediate possession.
FOR RENT
Situated op Cawsfon Avenue. Stucco home with two bedrooms 
down and two up. Furnace heated and very comfortable. 
$70 per month and available now.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
C A D - I D U t t
auto 00^
î HLsaatui
Removed Everything that Rattled  ̂ . . 
in i Run Quiet Now*’
If you can't fix your clunk -  trade 'er in on a 
good used car buy advertised in the Courier!
SHOP THRU' THE 
COURIER. . AND SAVE!
IIWWIMMIWPI
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. FEBRUARY i  IMT ^
C. G. Clement; charter member of First Baptist church 
in Kelowna, celebrates ninetieth birthday w ith friends.
CRO>VDE» QUARTERS
NANAIMO. BC, (Ct» -~Dr. U rry  
GiovancM s;v>s ovorcrcwiling is be­
coming a s 'ions prolilcm at Na- 
n.auno gcnnni! hospital. Built for
number of trips last month as he A. W. N. Druitt will follow the less than 100 patienls,.yl24 persons
film. All interested are invited to are Wing treated.
■wv
On Thursday evening, January 31, about forty-five members 
and friends of First Baptist Church met at the home of Miss J. 
Reekie to celebrate the ninetieth birthday of Mr. C. G. Qement, 
one of three charter members still living in Kelowna.
Everyone enjoyed a per­
iod of singing when many 
old favorites among gos­
pel hymns were used. Af­
ter a short devotional per­
iod the entire group par­
ticipated in two conlest.s.
In the historical sketch of 
Mr. Clement’s long event­
ful life it was pointed out 
that he was born in the 
thirtieth year of the reign 
of Queen Victoria, and that 
his name must, stand be­
side such famous names in 
Canadian history as Sir 
John A. MacDonald, Hon.
G e o r g e  iTrow n, S i r  
Georges E. Cartier and 
others known as the Fa­
thers of Confederation be­
cause he had been born 
only a month when the 
British Parliament passed 
the B.N.A. Act. He had 
only made his presence 
felt five months when on 
July 1st. 1867, the Do­
minion of Canada was formed.
Born in Ontario, Mr. Clement im­
migrated to Winnipeg with his 
parents at the age of twelve. At 
the turn of the century he came to 
Kelowna and has remained here 
ever since. On January 4, 1901, the 
young and adventurous Charles 
Clement waited with eager ex­
pectancy on the pier at Kelowna 
while the old lake steamer, Aber­
deen, docked. On board was the 
fair young maiden. Miss Alice
Shower honors 
Winfield bride
WINFIELD — A surprise shower 
was held in the club room of the 
memorial hall to honor Janet Picco, 
who will marry Const Murray 
James Brown, RCMP, in Van- 
couverer, February 14.
Hostesses were Mrs. F. Holitzki, 
Mrs. O. Holitzki, Mrs. B. Brunner, 
Miss Eva Laing. Decorations were 
in a Valentine theme and the bride- 
elect sat under a bower of pink and 
white streamers centered 
largfe heart and ballons
Exhibit o f w ater colors by Toni Onley AAr. Stork makes 
different from anything seen here before same number
Achieving his effecls with a scarcity of line that still is enough t l ’IrtC
to provide some dramatic elTects. Toni Onlct’s exhibit now hanging l i i J J o
in the board room of the library is entirely dilferent from anything Stork made exactly the same place. An interesting'' talk by Dr
seen here before. There is a brooding—even haunting—quality 'm        
about these water colors that grows the longer one studies these during the corre.sponding per- 
unusual paintings. year, according to figures
A Manxsman, Mr. Onley came to Ontario from England nine “ ‘̂b'ased by E. Ross Oatman, gov- 
years ago, and following the death, two years ago, of his young agent,
wife, Mary, a former student in oils of Fred Varley, as well as a 
noted art critic, he brought his two small children to Penticton.
Here his father, former actor James Onley. and Ivs mother, have 
retired to make their home. As a lad on the Isle of M ah, Toni 
(Norman A. Onley) came under the inilucnee of English water 
colorists Wm. Hogath and John Nicholson.
In Penticton Toni has organized
Canada to help people realize how "attend the meeting, which will be 
serious a crippler arthritis can be, held Wednesday, February IS, at 
and what CARS is doing to combat 7:30 p.m. in the Health CentreT
it.
Reports of an active year will be 
given by President W. O. Clark and 
Mrs. H. Van .•Xekeren, president of 
the auxiliary, and election of of­
ficers for the coming year will take
There were 45 births registered 
during January. Deaths totalled 23, 
an increase of four compared with 
the same month last year, while 
tliere wore seven marriages, a de- 
erea-sc of four over the same ixT- 
lod.
classes for both youngsters and 
adults, and from February 15-28 it 
is expected that a showing of his 
student’s work will hang in the 
library.
There is a beautifully dramatic 
quality in the sharp contrast of 
tone, as well as an exteremcly fresh 
and sentitive quality of color in 
Mr. Onley’s paintings; and added 
to this a vibrant surface, fresh 
with* a brush strokes and luminous color 
which, that draws one again and again.
Sceno in "Mever Surrender"
when broken, showered Miss Picco The artist’s dry brush technique is 
with confetti. delightfully used to give a sparkle
Mrs. F. Holitzki welcomed Miss to some of the surfaces, and is par- 
Picco and presented her with a ticularly good, when done on a 
corsage. Helping, her open the gifts coarse water-color paper where the 
were Sharon Manton and Eva texture of the paper drags the color
Laing. Refreshments were served 
to 24 persons present by Mrs. A1 
Heber, Mrs. Myles McDonagh, Mrs. 
F. J. Ratcliffe, Mrs. F. Holitzki, 
Mrs. O. Holitzki and Mrs. B. 
Drummer.





Baskerville of McCauley, Manitoba, street. Kelowna, on Tuesday, Feby 
Undoubtedly she came as a maid ruarv 5, a daughter, 
of ‘promise’ for they were married 
that same day by the Presbyterian 
minister. Rev. P. D. Muir. As his 
year of birth, so also was his year 
of marriage of historical signifi­
cance: it was pointed out that when
BORN AT THE KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
KRAUSE; Born to Mr. and Mrs. Attending the B.C. Dietetic As- 
Herward Krause, R.R.l, Kelowna, sociation refresher course being 
on Tuesday, February 5, a son, held in Vancouver tomorrow and 
WORT: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Saturday, is Miss N. Ashworth, 
Donald Hugh Wort, 1897 Pendozi chief dietitian at the Kelowna
from the brush while the deeper 
parts of the surface remains white 
and untouched. This artist’s work 
is very individual, and, one feels, 
personal; besides which he appears 
to be a painter who keeps an open 
fresh approach and is not afraid to 
experiment in his modern work.
RUGGil) CLIFFS
One of the group shown depicts 
rugged cliffs on which a shaft of 
light falls, to descend to the watei 
at the base of the cliff, giving an 
alternately luminous quality to the 
atmopshere not unlike the atmos­
phere that follows a thunderstorm. 
The light literally glistens in con­
trast to the black shadows beside 
it.
In another there is a suggestion
i " : i  If ' \
aJf-r
CLERKE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Stewart Clerke, Box 70, 
Kelowna, on Tuesday, February 5, 
a daughter.
PAULSEN: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
General Hospital. Dietitians from~of the aurora aoove a church whose 
other interior points and from all lighted windows tie In with the 
over B.C. will be attending, and central effect. Low clouds about a 
Mrs. R. Dillabough, interior rep- mountain peak have been beautl- 
resentative to the provincial body, fully suggested in another scene, 
will attend in that capacity. while still another one of a tall,
Dietitians throughout British Co- brown house is reminiscent of the 
lumbia organized in a provincial Cubists in Its treatment. This
Mr. and Mrs. Clement were mar- -i},’ body,  the BCDA, last March. Their painting repays study for the har­
ried Queen Victoria felt that her Kelowna, on Tuesday, February 5, -g tow^ds legislation
long career as Sovereign had ^
reached its final purpose and she CUTTING: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
departed this life in peace. Wesley Cutting, R.R.2, Kelowna, on
Mr. Clement w a s  recipient of ^ February 6, aX son.
purse of money as a birthday gift OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTHS 
from those present, and also many WILSON: Bon. to Mr. and Mrs. 
words of congratulations and well Walter G. (Bud) Wilson, nee Anne 
wishes.
that will give them professional 
status under provincial law& Those 
attending the refresher course look 
forward to Saturday’s business 
meeting when they will hear a re­
port from their legislature con­
venor, summing up the progress of
momous balance that has been 
achieved, for though at first glance 
it appears to be simple, as one 
looks longer it is realized that the 
balance‘is flawless—each block of 
color and tone beinig placed just 
where it should be.




Fun to choose . . .  fun to send . . . fun to receive Couii’s 
Hallmark Humorous Valentines! Send these laugh-provoking 
Valentines and everyone you know will be chuckling with you 
long after February 14. Choo.se your Coutt's Hallmark Humor­
ous Valentines from our large selection soon!




Dial 3131 (Multiple Phonc.s)
' — ------ - -—  .. ......................... K. . Medical Centre m Vancouver oo. .i,..
Teir, R.N., at Kootenay Lake Gen-
The 1 soft light from-the candles oral Hospital, Nelson, on Sunday, ---------- - --------------- -- a uiai.iawt tjuii. ui. „i r'aatr-a ,u j  .
on the large birthday cake shone January 27, a daughter, Jeryl Anne. from regional di- silvery ' smoke behind, while in Medical Centre in Vancouver. Bill Buckingham as the doctor ex­
on the happy faces of Mr. and Mrs. Both Mr. and Mrs. Wilson are for- rectors. another painting one is startled by plaining to Joyce Newman (his patient in the film) that she has
Clement while an enthusiastic mer Kelowna residents, wher« ttit Program for the course includes the haunted quality of a house rheumatoid arthritis. They have leading roles in the new sound and 
group of friends sang‘Happy Birth- former grev/ up, ana wac.e me the following topics of interest to surrounded by trees, their bare ^  j
W .  A delicious lunch Was served latter was on the staff of the Kel- a ll,dietitians: A-panel on obesity, branches wraith-like, and raised in t-o^or ^iim iNCver surrenaer wnicn will Oe presented at the annual
by the ladies.
TulrkCX \vdd UIl l>XlC OlCtXX UX vile X̂ “X* wll •'VilCXlbidllO* UU X/l/CDibjry li/l OllV-AlCO WXOlVli XlXVWy ctxivx AdiOCtA a** 1 I C A r> O aI. T1 1 1
owna General Hospital for two with a medical doctor, a dietitian supplication, as it were. There Is meeung ot ti^e local branen Oi CAKb in the Health Centre, Feb-
Sw eater Girls Say 
ZERO T o p s !
"ZERO is: wonderful for woshing 
my sweaters . . . keeps them soft 
end lovely os new . . . no shrinking 
or matting" . . .  writes Miss M. 
of—Vancouver. Try ZERO Cold 
Water Spdp~ today. Specially de­
veloped for washing 
iK fine woollens. 59c. 
package does 50 
washings. • At your 
local drug, grocery 
ond wool shops. For 
Free sample write 
Dept. 4Y, Z E RO
years prior to her marriage. “Bud” 




and. a psychiatrist taking part; a strong appeal, too, in a “tapestry” ruary 13, at 7:30 p.m.
talk' on buying china and cutlery of tree-forms, whose background of aji cuDDortinP roles in the film nre hlaveH hv nrtin!by Miss Christina Robertson, chief hills is delicately lighted from ;  . AH supporting roles m ine Him are played by actual CAKb
dietitian at the Royal Jubilee Hos- above—a light that is familiar to Start and patients and scenes been shot at various points
pital, Victoria, and a report from those who love the varying quality throughout the province.
tte; internattoh*- C ongr^ - . on ; of Ught.ind shade of the Okanagan .. .Arthritic and rheumatic patients CARS, and which has taken many 
Dietitics. to be_given by a dietitian hills. '  . ,vill act their real life parts in the months to complete.
^ o m  the Washington State Dietetic y^ jlY  movie. "Never Surrender,'’ which Cne of the leading roles will be
A^TCiation. ■ _ Tones used in these paintings will have its interior premiere at taken by Barbara Trew. of Van-Discussion o .nartinant Vary from black to pure xvhite, and
vyiSTBA m  -  A pretty Slower d ie tfln  s«eilively so thet one
UJOOlLEnS
was held at the home of RIrs. O.
F. Charlton on Wednesday evening advice he gives to his pupils
in honor of Mrs. Viola Stenberg, to become aware of the intimate
whose wedding to Mr. Gary Roih, namhattimr antn sounds, sights and smells of nature:
of Kelowna, took place on Satur- of the xvind in the trees, the brit-
day. The bride to be was presented nf^anhipvina'^pmninvp’p tie sound of autumn leaves under-
with a fine assortment of pretty means of achieving employee sat- fo^t. the sharp tang of pine trees.
'and useful gifts as a token of the 
bes) wishes of her friends.
is made to realize that Toni follows
Soap, Victoria, B.C. and the songs and cries of wild
Save 25%  to 35%
on Children's Winter Clothing
FINAL CLEARANCE
Kiddies' Coat Sets -  Sizes to 6X
3 only —  Regular 16.9.*) — Special
4 only —  Regular 18.9.') — Special 
6 only —  Regular 19.95 —- Special




2 on ly '— Rcgidar 4.49 —- Special........... .............2.99
3 only — Regular 5.95 — Special ........... ..........  4.49
2 only — Regular 8,95 — Special........... . 6.49
2 Only — Regular 9.95 ■— Special . ........ ........ 6.99
1 only — Regular 10.95 —• Special.... ..... ..........7.99
K i d d i e s '  S n o w  S u its ; -  S iz e s  4  t o  7
4 only — Regular 11.95 —- Special ........... ........ 8.99
3 only — Regular 12,95 — Special........... ......... 9.99
2 tinly —^Regular 17.95 —- Special . .;...... ..... .. 12.99
T o d d l e r s '  C o a t  S e t s -  S iz e s  1 t o  3 ‘
3 only — Regular 12,95 — S|K cial........... 8.99
3 only --R eg u la r 17.95 — Special...... . 12.99
Toddlers' One-Piece Suits
1 only — Regular 6.95 — Special .. .....
3 on ly—- Regular 9,95 — SiKcial . . ....
3 only — Regular 11.95 —r- .Special . . ........
^  Snow Pants -  Sizes 4  and 6





SAVE Men's Work Boots SAVE
54 I'AIR WOKk BOOIS — KEDUCKU 155;. 
Itcgiiiar lo 19.95
S p e c ia l 3.99 to 14.99
isfaction.
Another highlight of the program ' 
will be the special dinner meeting ou’us- ,
held at the Delmar, where Pro- Painting is as nece.ssary to this 
fessor Geoffrey Davies, of UBC, artist as breathing, and he says 
will speak on international affairs, that even  ̂if he docsn t make  ̂ a 
Still another interesting feature fortune at it, he hopes to make ms 
will be a “New Products Lunch- way, and in return, contnoute 
eon,” with menu items and samples something to the artistic growth oi 
supplied by local food wholesalers. Canada.
the annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna branch of the (iianadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society.
Patients of the Burnaby branch 
of CARS joined’a number of vol­
unteers Uiking part in t!ie film 
story of a young woman's struggle 
with arthritis. Sptneer Crilly i.s llie 
producer-manager, arid the I'.faster 
Film Studios, Calgary, made the 
picture for the B.C. division of
couver. a physiotherapist with 
CARS, who wilt play the physio 
who,helps the young woman on the 
road to recovery.
Joyce Newman will play the 
young w<'man and Doris arid Bill 
Buckingham, well known for their 
rp’( s on the CBC and in Theatre 
Under the Stars, will handle the 
otlicr leading roles.


















Orion Fur and Lambs Wool 





2 .98  & 4 .9 5
Anglican church group favors chronic 
as a local centennial project
Members of the Jubilee Circle of 
St. Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church went on record at the 
anniuil meeting recently as pledg­
ing enthusiastic support to the 
campaign for a chronic hospital as 
Kelowna’s centennial project. They 
feel that this peed is so urgent as 
to overshadow other proposed 
memorial.s.
Held .at the home of Mrs. T. 
Hamilton, the Inte-January meeting 
Ecleclcd Mrs, Art Hughes-Games as 
president for the ensuing year; 
Mrs. Vic Lewis ns vice-president, 
and Mrs. E. Hickling ns secretary- 
treasurer.
Prccerllhg the election Mrs. P. 
pomford road her presidential re­
port for 10r>6, revealing that during 
this period the Circle lncren.sed its 
membership:, its service to other 
church orgnnls^.tlons and Its fi­
nancial aid to the church. Tribute 
was paid to the original organizers 
of the group, who, under the presl-' 
dency of Mrs, C., Munslovy, made 
po.<slblc the present ncfltvc pro­
gram. Ijite.st proji'cts of the Circle 
has lycen the addition of a coffee 
urn to the equipment ip the Parish 
Hnll.
FORMER RESIDENT ENJOYING 
VACATION . . .  Mr.s. Pearl Neilly, 
formerly of 891 Glenn Ave., and 
residing in Vancouver, is here en­
joying a vacation of several weeks. 
She has been the ,guest of Mrs. Ro­
bert Vance, Cedar Ave., and now is 
the guest of Mrs. Gordon Ross, 
1688 Richter St. During her .stay 
she has been the guest ot honor at 
several social functions at which 
she has enjoyed the hospitality of 
her Kelowna friends.
Mrs. Neilly finds that Kelowna is 
even more xvonderful than slie had 
realized, and the warm welcome 
she has received from friends and 
acquaintances beyond her expect­
ations.
Around Winfield
’WINFIELD-The Fruit Growers’ 
ehnubtuqun was held in the Win­
field house of the Vernon Fruit 
Union last Friday. It was enthus- 
lusllailly received by the 30 grow­
ers attending the afternoon ipid 
evening sesslop.s,
• • 4
Ross MeDonugh is u patient In 
the Kelowna General llosplUil. 
Friends and neighbors wish him u 
speedy recovery.
Cia;STEn, N.S. (CP)-Tl»e .seven 
sons and daughters were all homo 
logeUirr for Hie first time In
when Mr. and Jdrs. Edgar 
■Webber celebrated, their 00th wed* 
dlAS aiuUvenary.
Josephine
"Six months? Wonder if H en­
derson's will he able to clean it.''
Nopel but we sure do a good Jab 
on elolhcsl
HENDERSON'S
Cleaners &  Dyers
1555 EmsSL 
Dial UBS
EATON'S Sem i-Annual SALE
FURNITURE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS




DE LUXE "FROST-FREE' 
REFRIGERATOR!
FULLY AUTOAAATIC DE FROST
12 cu. ft. WESTINGHOUSE
COMPANY-WIDE SPECIAL PURCHASE 
niG  SAVINGS IN THIS GIANT SIZE
It's big. beautiful anil economical! Has the Wcsiingliousc engineering 
exclusive—  Erost-frcc Sell Defrosting — the feature that removes 
anti evaporates the defrost water . . , then rcfrcc/.es so quieklv even 
ice cream should not gel soft! It's the refrigerator with “Fdod File’* 
slorugc convenience puls food at fingertip repeh and provides 
storage flcxibilily. Now is the time to buy . . . now when it's speciully 
priced and firmly backed by EA'f'ON'S guarantee
*‘Good Satisfactory or Money Refunded”
•  Zero Cold I’ree/er .free/e,s »nd stores up to 
51 ihs. of food.
•  No deffosiliig M(»rk to do nilli Wesliiighonse 
frost-free s)st,eini ^
o Door shebes inelutle vgg keeper, lall-hollle 
storage, fruit bin
•  Meal keeper pripides |)ro|»t'r cold and liiunid- 
ily for up to IH Ihs.
•  T w o  steel huniidrawers in poreclain linlsll,
long enbiigh for celefj, deep enpiigli for 
ealiliage! '
I ' ' . ' ' . '
’ ,  ̂ Store H«)urss .
9 - 5} 9 - 12 M’edncs^ay
\
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Tim m .ow 'N A  couRm R PAOn SEVEN
y o u  j u s t  c a n ’ t  b e a t  t h e i r  p r i c e s  a n d  q u a l i t y
llpmcmakcrs a}»rce, you save at Super-Valu, even though you get better quality iirand name fomts. Nowhere 
in all B.C. will you find a wider, more attractive selection of the foods you use day after day. With so many 
tempting foods to choose from, planning, even to a budget, is easy. TTmt's why the modem mother who knows 
value shops SUPER-VALU, where little savings soon add up to MORE good food for your family.
Roasting Chicken VIsco Brand, Government Inspected Grade ‘‘A", Fully Prepared, Ready for the Oven ....... lb. 5 9 c
Boneless Round Steak or Roast, Grade "A" B e e f   . - lb. 6 5 c
Baby Beef Liver Fresh Sliced ............................. lb. 3 9 c
Boneless Stewing Beef Lean, Grade "A '' - - - - - - -
Brisket Boiling Beef Grade " A " .............................. - - - - - -
Kounty Kist, 14 oz. tinKernel Corn 
Liquid D eterg en t Gay, 10c off deal, 24 oz. jar . . . .  .
................. lb  4 9 c
. . . . . l b .  15c
2  t in s . 2 9 c
4 9 c
Blue Bonnet, Special Dea l . . .  .  .  .  .  .
CANNED FOODS
VEGETABLE SOUP 10 oz. tins 
Dole’s,
4  for 49c 
2 for 31c 
43c
Swift’s, 3 lb. 4 oz. tin ... 1.69
SPAGHETTI AND CHEESE 2o t  u„s 2 f„r49c
PINEAPPLE TIDBITS Handy, 10 oz. tins .. 
CHERRY PIE FILLER Sun-Rype, 20 oz. tin
WHOLE CHICKEN
PREPARED MIXES '
CAKE MIXES Little Dipper, White or Choc., pkg. 2 for 55c
Monarch, n
Lemon, Chocolate, pkg. A  tor “ J v  
lima, n o *
Buttermilk, 20 oz. pkg. . ........  ......... X U U
FRUIT CAKE M IX  ron„ Hood pkg 69c 




California Navels -  loaded \yith juice. You can't beat them for 
winter vitamins. Approx. 6  lbs. per bag.
CJ
You'll SAVE on these Features






\ ’ulcn;ine Pack, I Ih. box
FancyM acs. - - - - - - - - -  - - - - 4  Jb. cello 2 9  c














24 oz. jar ,.
.....
Froio,
12 oi. pkg. .....
Nestles, Economlciil 
2 lb. tin . ..........
Prices Effective
FRL, SAT., and M ON;. FEB. 8 ,9  and 11 
Store Hours
8:30 to 5:30; W ed., 8 :30  to 12 noon
Large, solid heads at a new low price .  .  .  each
Firm, compact heads, finest quality .  I d . 
FLORIDA
Here's a Taste of Springl 5 lb. cello hag .  .  .
SUPER-VALU
1" c.-
,/ ’ Ir  i  ■ t 7 - >:f R A; I i' D
'r
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Standing on tip-toes,
Packers can reach 2nd
The embattled Packers climbed two more points from 
Ute cellar-dwelling Vees on Tuesday, but the Chiefs also 
climbed two points further up the second place ladder.
Present standings see the Packers four games behind the 
Chiefs, but when disposal of their outstanding protest is made, 
that could be cut down to two games.
The Canadian-s— they' are already the winners of the 
Frank Becker Trophv for league supremacy.
Team P W L T Pts GF GA
Vernon .................  48 30 15 3 63 236 188
Kamloops ............. 48 24 23 1 49 206 182
Kclosvna ...............  48 19 26 3 41 178 218
Penticton ...............  48 17 28 3 37 182 214
For achievement
Kelowna high school 
wins initial round 
in debate contest
A debating team from the Kol- be sometime ne.xt week. Winner fn 
owna Senior High School Tues- this scries will meet a team from 
day won out over Rutland by a the South Okanagan in the third 
221-206 score, in the first round of round, 




Less than a 1,000 licence plates 
have been Lssued to motorists to 
date, and Government A ^ n t E. 
Ross Oatman antieipates a last 
minute rush unless car • owners
tion.
In Rutland, the Kelowna team 
lost out by a 111-109 score, but the 
local team scored 112-95 in compe­
tition here, giving them the edge 
in points.
Judges for the competition were 
R. M. Hayman. Freda Woodhouse 
and Mrs. Doug Kerr.
Topic of the debate was "Re­
solved that all Canadian boys do 
two years military service at some 
period before the age of 25."
Kelowna’s team was composed 
of Frank Luellau, Peter Marshall,
Paul Barre and Anne Rowles.
Rutland team members were Ber­
nice Myles. Hedy Welke, Judy loosen their purse strings.
Shunter and Don Volk. Normally around 7,600 automo
The Kelowna team will now com­
pete against the George Pringle 
high school in the .second round of 
competition.
George Pringe ■ won by default 
after Summerlnd failed to enter 
a team.
Date of the Kelowna-Westbank 
contest has not been set, but will
Annual parley
Regional library  
now covers entire  




Okanagan Regional Library, in its 21st vear of opcraljon, now 
serves an c.stimated population of 90,000 people, and for the tirsi 
time covers the entire Okanagan Valley, W. B. Hughes-Games. 
chairman of the library board, told the annual meeting this after­
noon.
Delegates from Salmon .Arm south to the border, arc attending 
the annual conference. The ORL provides a library service for 16 
iminicipalitics. comprised of six cities, six districts and four vil­
lages, as well as nine school distrets. City of Vernon and the new 
\ illage of Lumby were the latest to join the organization.
Mr. Hughes-Games paid tribute o obtain and are commanding bel-
'to Librarian Mrs. Muriel Ffouls.ts 
who has been with the board since 
Us ineeption. O.hcrs who were 
singled Old for leiaigniliim '.vere G. 
C. Hume, honorary treasurer: as­
sistant l.ibrarian Mr.'. Meg Elliott; 
Miss Nancy Suell and Mrs. 11. M. 
Willett.
SiVLAKY OHESTION
"The future of financing the 
operations of this regional library 
i.s one that gives us all an,vie.y," Mr. 
Hughes-Games stated. Under Mrs. 
Ffoulkes. the board has been able 
to operate at the lowest possible 
cost. Mr. Hughes-Games said the 
salary situation is serious.
"In spite of our subslanlial wage 
increases, the level of library gra­
duates’ salaries continues to go up, 
and We always seem to be one jump 
behind that level. Our present 
faithful staff will in cours^e of time 
have to be replact'tl, and university 
library graduates are getting hard
ter lemuneration." lie ct'iitinued.
The library chairman said circu­
lation continues to grow steadily, 
and he indicated tnat the de'ot h'ft 
at the ind of 1955 has almost been 
wiped out
T'acitu; the liis'orv of tlie ORL. 
Mr. Hughes-Games s.aid fne library 
was organired in January. 1956, 
known as the Okanagan Union Li­
brary. "It was in’Avd a uniun. or 
pooling of re.sources of a number 
of existing libraries, and as such 
it was very much an exin-riment 
fostered by Carn-gie Demonstra­
tion Library," he recalled.
Circulation m 19.56 tot.illed 402.- 
.500 books, an inerea.se of about 30.- 
000 over the 1955 figure. Mr. 
Hughes-Games piadieli'd another 
substantial jump in the ciurent 
year.
February ushered in milder tem­
peratures. and though U also 
brought more than four inches of 
snow la.st Sunday niglit, the release 
from long-continued cold has been 
welcomed by everyone. Tempera­
tures for the same time last year 
were sligh ly lower., but no snow 
fell until about the 10th of the 
nunth.
Ice conditii'iis on the lake re­
main statie. with ice extending 
south to PeiilicUm tliough open 
patches could be seen ui the Peach- 
land area at the weekend. Open 
water can bo seen some ili.stance 
north of Poplar Point. Ferries ctm- 
linue their scheduled runs, and 
with the exception of some floating 
ice which causes no trouble, have 
a clear channel. A flock of eight or 
ten graceful birds atlrneled con­
siderable attention from ferry p:is- 
seiigers and crews yisterday, Lnd 
there was some ipiestuin as to 
whether they wi re geese or swans. 
A call to the gnnie warden’s office 
resulted in the opiiium th.it they 
were swans, .‘\pparcntly these birds 
are to be seen frequently on the 
Tiionipson River.
W. J. Whitehead, 970 Lawson Av­
enue, has been grnir.ed a trade lic­
ence by city council covering the 
business of floor painting.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR OinCK RESULTS
Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
HiouvaDds ol couple* arc weak* wom-out, e*- 
ha\istcU juit liecaufcc IkkIv lack* iiorf. For new 
younger leelinjj: alter <40, tr>’ Oslrvx Tonic 
Tablet*. Contain iron fur jx-p; *upplement 
d o s e i  vitamin Bi. *’Gi*t-ac<i«ainltxl** m/c coat* 
little. Be w i>c, gel pep, i>cw Walth. quick 






bile licences are issued by the Kel­
owna office. Deadline for purchas­
ing 1957 plates is February 28.
Mr. Oatman also disclosed there 
arc about 500 registration forms at 
his office, many of them not reach­
ing motorists through the mail be­
cause of change of address. Plates 
cannot be issued unless motorists 
have registration forms, Mr. Oat­
man stated.
The government agent said a olvmDrcV canic to Don Arnold of Winfield in many ways since his return from Australia.
^ Most recen. for .he plucky stroke of the fours shell canre recemly. in Victoria the headquar- 
ters of B.C. government, when Premier W. A. C. Bennett presented him with a fine desk set in 
recognition of his achievement.
Above, Arnold, left, thanks the premier for his present. •
Recognition of the effort that stroked the UBC-VRC fours to a gold medal in the Melbourne
motorists not having forms pro­
perly filled out. This could be done 
before applying for licence plates, 
he said.
WEAR IT  ENTIRELY AT YOUR EAR!
n«w fa U P L
Now Zenith presents a practipl miniature aid 
...slender, tintedrcontoured I'o fis right at -the 
ear! No dangling cords. Full 4-iransistor power, 
famous Zenith quality.
I0 ‘ D A Y  M O N B Y -B A C K  G U A R A N TE E . fytSF TERM S!
KELOWNA OPTICAL COMPANY
318 BERNARD AVE.
Lions present wheel chair 
and wax bath to hospital
Bill Robson, president of the two physiotherapists, Miss June 
Kelowna Lions, and Frank Manson, 'Williams, who has been stationed 
chairman of the Lions health and here, but who leaves this week for 
welfare committee, made a presen- Dunedin, New Zealand, and Miss 
tation to the CARS clinic at the Norah Coakham. Miss Coakham 
Kelowna General Hospital last comes originally from Dublin. Ire- 
'Tuesday of a hot-pack wax bath land. and. has been on Vancouver 
and a folding \vheel chair and tray. Island since October, 1954. Arriv- 
These generous gifts were gracious- ing in Kelowna last week, she takes 
ly accepted by Mrs. Frank Rushton, over Miss Williams’ duties, 
secretary-treasurer of the. Women's The gift of a wax-bath will be of 
Auxiliary to CARS, on behalf of inestimable value to arthritic suf- 
the organization. ferers, providing case to ailing
Among those in attendance were joints. This bath heats wax to 130
degrees F., and ailing joints, placed 
in the bath, retain a coating of wax 
when removed — after about 20 
minutes. The wax holds the temper­
ature well and stimulates circula­
tion.
The wax bath and wheel chair 
cost around $600. •





LUMBER — COMMON and FINISHING.
“ELK” BRAND PORTLAND CEMENT.
COMMON AND FACE BRICK —  FLUE LINING. 
ASPHALT SHINGLES — GYPROC PLASTERBOARD 
GYPROC LATH —  FIR PLYWOOD —  CEDAR SIDING 
PIERSON AND STANDARD WINDOWS —  DOORS 
VV ALLBOARDS —  BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 Ellis S t












INCLUsivE6 DAYS -  FRI., 8th iX  TO THUR., 14th
ONE SHOWING NIGHTLY AT 8 P.M ., DOORS OPEN 7:30 
Matinees Sat., the 9th, and Wed., the 13th at 2 p.m.
NO UN.ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN SAT. NIGHT
IHE GREATEST NOVEL EVER WRITTEN COMES ALIVE AS A MOIION PICTORE!
3V2 Hours of Tremendous Delight
PARAMOUNT PRESENTS
AUDREY HEPBURN • HENRY F0N9A • MEL FERRZR
A PONTI DeUURENTIIS Production in V ISTA VISIO N  
and Color by TECHNICOLO R
CO-STARRING, ‘
V IT T O R IO  G A S S M A N
HERBERT LOM • OSCAR HOMOUCA ^
ANITA EKBERQ * hklmut oantink • bahrv joncs
A H N A M M K IA F fim D tO * M ILLY  ViTALC • JE R IM V  BRCTT
"J O H N  M IL L S
P A R A M O U N T
B ^X  O H  ICE OPENS EACH DAYEROM  IIHJO A.M. TO 12;M lO U  ADVANCE SALE Ol lIC K E lS
MflKLE'S
m m & omMf/ms 
iP D R T  
A N D S lA C K S i
M IX  'EM  AND MATCH 'EM TO TASTE
Time for a change in your casual wardrobe? Here are the 
sport Coats and Slacks to add new sparkle and style for 
Spring -  smart numbers, good "buys'1
MEN'S SPORTS JACKETS
Choo.se from a complete range of colors. 
Finest all wool English Tweeils and Harris 
Tweeds, tailored in the latest styles for 
Spring. Short, Tall. Regular models. Sizes 
3? to 46,, Priced at—
2 9 .5 0  - 3 5 .0 0  - 39 .5 0  







Solid wearing calf leatlicrs 
—double soles with Ilexibic 
walking comfort. Widths 
('-i:, Sizes to 12, n o  r n  
Priced at , . .
BLACK AND BROWN 
DRESS  ̂OXFORDS
Brown Scotch Grain 
Oxfords
Of imported Niartin Scotch 
grain, dotiltle stiles. ’ Smart 
styling for all purpose wciir. 
Sizes to, 12, 17 OC
Priced at ,, I /  •
Scott-Mcl tale's smart.......................  Biiliiioral st)le in sttfl^caif
leathers. Iilcal fur business t»r where a liehief weiglii 
slu)c is rcquiretl. AVidths-- A. B. D. P. Q r  
Sizes 1 2 '... Priced at .
DACKS SHOES
I'xeliisive Deulerri 
I  ( m  M E N






THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1957 THE KELOWNA COURIER SECOND SECTION Will be presented Fe6. 20 - 21
Kelowna CourieV M an y people work behind
th e  scenes in
rpm ’s co lu liiii
■A" N E W 8F A P E HA  CLASS
PUBLISHEd ' m ONDAYS a n d  THURSDAYS
. At 15S0 Water Street. Kelowna, B,C„ Canada, by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
K. P. UacLean. Pabtlaher
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN
Subscription rates; Kelowna $4.00 per year; Canada $3,00; U.SA. and 
foreign $3.S0. Authorized as second class mail by the 
Post Office Department Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR J5IX MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30—44i28
local KLT 
play "M y  Three Angels n
No reason at all
The B.C. film censor gave a rather astound- ’ 
ing excuse for his banning of the film “Baby Doll” . 
He said it was “receiving too much publicity.”
The film censor saw the movie and passed 
it, labelling it “adult entertainment” . He therefore 
didtnot sec too much the matter with it—certainly
not ipnough to warrant a ban.
) Then for some unexplained reason he took 
a “second look” and announced that it would be 
banned in this province because of the publicity 
the film was receiving.
Since when did the amount of publicity a 
thing receives warrant its complete prohibition? If
idthis is to be the basis of our judgment, we will fi
that some of our most innocuous plays .and botiks costumes and properties there are 
. I. the sound effects and lighting men.
banned. And who is lo say just what is too much the prompter, the stage and the
publicity and what is not? When did—and hAw manager, the .set designer,
. . T the make-up crew’ and many
does— publicity affect the moral value of a play pr others, each with an important job
1 vital to getting the production on
“My Three Angels” a hilarious comedy by Albert Husson is 
nearing production. Many people, unseen by the audience, are busy 
going through trunks for costumes, haunting the second hand stores 
for properties and making themselves unpopular with their friends 
by trying lo extract pieces of furniture from livingrooms and pictures 
from walls. All this feverish activity precedes every play and 
accounts for the fact that twice as many people are working back- 
stage as are actually seen on stage.
As well a.s the people handling from rafters. Dave Jeffries will be
stage. Their lot in life Is a strange 
one, as the more efficiently they 
work, the less conscious the audi­
ence is of their efforts. It all fits in 
together like the pieces of a jig­




The movie censor’s position is so untenable 
that one is forced to ask what proniptcd him jto 
take the second look? Was it suggested by sojne 
of his superiors who expressed an adverse opin­
ion on the film? One doesn’t and one probably will TWO-NIGIIT p l a y
never know but certainly the circumstances Three /^gels" the play
being produced on February 20 and 
prompt the speculation. No man, surely, would 21 Ml:s. Bert Johnston has taken
change his opinion on such a flimsy pretext. costumes. This entails seeing°  ^ J i -  that every ca.st member is dressed
correctly in the period of the play. 
■ She must nl.sqj-nssist the players in
• quick changes between acts and
scenes.
helping Edric do this difficult job.
The set for “My Three Angels** 
calls for beaded curtains—impos­
sible to find in Kelowna. The very 
gorgeous beaded curtains you will 
see when you come to the play 
were not found in son^eorte’s attic 
but made painstakingly by hand 
out of colored spaghetti by Barbara 
Keller. An -'rchid for Barbara.
On the night the play is produc­
ed many more people are neded to 
ensure .a smooth performance. The 
stage must have a manager to move 
furniture between scenes If neces­
sary and to handle the curtain. 
Edric Oswell takes over this re­
sponsibility. The theatre itself must 
have a manager to take tickets, 
operate the house lights and over­
see the staff of ushers. This is be­
ing done by Dave Jeffries.
Last but not least to complete 
the show we must have lighting.
SODICA farmers 
share $476,694  
during past year
Thank gfxxincss someone has taken the 
trouble lo protest the Americanizing tendencies 
of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. Dr. 
Eugene Forscy, a man of discrimination in such 
matters, writing in the Ottawa Journal, sug­
gests that at the present rate of CBC announcers 
it is only a matter of time until our Prime Min­
ister and Opposition Leader give way to Presi­
dent and Minority Leader, and Ridcau Hall be­
comes the White House.
If our public-owned system must borrow, 
there is a lush field. With a little practice we 
could tii*^ our provinces into states, our Indian 
reservations into segregations, our misdemeanors 
into moral turpitude, and our famous RCMP in-
Mrs. A. Bishop has the rather sound effects and make-up. The 
frightening job of producing hand lighting and sound effects men are 
props. She is being cissisted in this in much the same position as the 
Herculean task by her husband, as prompter working in cramped 
very well have primaries but we could turn our well as Miss Unice Stockwell. Not quarters unable to see the stege
only mu.st she produce these pro- and depending on
to the FCMP (in honor of the FBI). We can’t
old-fashioned by-clcctions and even provincial 
elections into “mid-term”. There is. in fact, 
nothing to stop us having Loot-cnant-Guberna- 
torial (or even Gubernatorial-General) appoint­
ments every now and then. And anybody native 
or naive enough to oppose such prawgress could
a cue sheet for
perties, she is also responsible for direction. Both these jobs require 
placing them in their proper places a maximum of concentration and 
for each act. This job requires the a bit of good luck. Lighting will be 
patience and serenity of a Brahmin handled by John Swaisland and 
and the memory of a quiz-kid. For Jeff Sarsons.
A  The make-up crew by Mary
IrwIn also works under difficulties 
Walters. To handle this job effec- cramped quarters. Putting make- tively you need the silver tongue t- h &
One hundred of SODICA's top 
producers shared $476,694.83 during 
1956. This is an average of $4,766 
each. The top producer received 
$15,359.73.
The previous year, these same 
100 producers received $368,659.59.
The increase is $108,035̂ 24, . Rpd,
Bailey, district agriculturist be­
lieves that this increased income 
was produced by practically the 
same number of cows, but with 
better herd management. Of these 
100 top producers, 39 were either 
on D.H.IA. or R.O.P. records.
Eighty-three of them had silage, 
and 53 have sprinkler irrigation 
systems. One outstanding example 
is Reg Saunders of Lumby. He 
milked the same number of cows 
during the past three years. He did, 
however, join the Dairy Heid Im­
provement Association. In 1954 his 
cash income from milk w'as $3,- 
395.92. In 1955 it was $4,452.74, and 
in 1956 it was $5,424.85. This was 
derived from milking seventeen 
cows. Mr. Saunders gives the D.H. .. , ^  „
I.A., V.L.A. supervisor, and his K^owna, B.C. 
grass and silage program full credit There s a place 
for his increase of $1,000 per year 
over the past three years, milking 
the same number of cows. Mr.
Saunders built an open shed, fac­
ing south for housing his dairy 
cows.
Restrained complaint 
A few months ago this column 
expressed the opinion that the once 
efficient post office department 
had slipped very badly and was no 
longer efficient. That impression 
was further strengthened by a let­
ter I received from the deputy 
postmaster-general the other day.
The letter was completely in 
French.
Now I do objt'ct to the postal de­
partment doing away with the 
"Royal Mail”, .(the "Dominion of 
Canada" and the royal coat of arms 
and I’m darned if I can approve of 
it trying to convert me into a 
French-speaking Canadian.
The letter, my French tells me, 
is a thank-you for the co-operation 
this newspaper and others gave the 
post office in encouraging the early 
mailing of parcels and letters and 
cards at Christmas time.
But, surely. If the thanks Were 
sincere enough to warrant a letter, 
it should be equally important 
enough to sec it W'as written in the 
language I speak. Or am I wrong?
I take no joy at all in being ad­
dressed as "Au Redactcur" and 
“Monsieur”.
I like the French-.speaking Cana­
dians and I’ve lived among them 
for considerable periods, including 
one stretch of six years. Neverthe­
less I am firmly convinced that 
one of the big mistakes the British 
made in the 'Treaty of Utrecht (It 
was Utrecht, wasn’t it? They 
came so frequently in those stormy 
days one dcH's forget) was to pro­
vide for two official languages in 
this country.
And, further, I do not think that 
because French is an official lan-
Green ink
The grapevine reiiorts Vo me that 
the Queen’s Printer in Victoria last 
year established two new records. 
It is reported that more green ink 
(Socred green) was used in his 
plant and more green paper than 
in all the rest of the country west 
of the Great Lakes together . , . 
And along the same .line, have you 
seen any of the government-adver­
tising matches yet?





I see that the old exhibition 
building has been demolished by 
fire. In the early days they held 
stampedes there. How about tho 
city taking it over and making it 
into a recreational park? As they 
are going to have softball and 
Little League baseball, the rest ot 
the land could be turned into ten­
nis courts and flower gardens. A 
new club house could be built and 
it would be one of the finest mon­
uments to the city.
I trust that the mayor and alder­
men will give this suggestion con­
sideration as It would be appreci­
ated by the tourists and the people 
of this wonderful city both now 
and in the future.
H. VIGOS
574 Coronj^tion Avenue
Bulldogs wetfi'fo named because 
they were prlmfely bred for bull­
baiting when that sport was popu- 
guage there is the slightest excuse lar in England years ago. These 
for Mr. W. J. Turnbull, "Le Sous- dogs have changed their dispo- 
ministere des Postes", to address sitions in recent years and have 
me as “Le Redacteur, Le Courier, lost their love ot fighting for tho
joy of it—yet woe to the enemy, 
for everything who should goad It too far. Two 
but my mail is not the place for centuries ago only the most fero- 
French—especially coming from an cions dogs could hope to survive, 
official in Ottawa. but today they are more gentle. ^
In addition to these top one hun-
soon be impelled by massive retaliation to an of an orator and the determination cast and^nwkinc ̂ t  ̂ Revable^ls^^ receiving an aver-of nn inromp fav oolleotor Tt takec nxaKing It DcuevaDie IS a age Of $4,766, each one will re-
agonizmg re-appraisal. rea t talent to nrv livincroom fur- approximately $48 each in re-
sisted by Margo McLaughlin and volving fund shares of the Associ- 
fp J Kerr.  ̂ ation..
been narticularlv fo r tiin a tr in  t h l r  responsible for as- It should be pointed out that this
respeef Th? a L u m  these jobs is the pro- is no cash monthly income. It is
tion Lorn the public and mer- Winsby. who is ulti- not necessary to wait until the end
chants i ^ s t a L e S  and sinc^elv "̂ ®*̂ ^̂  responsible for the smooth of the year to find out how much chants IS staggering and sincerely of thp rkp the dairyman is going to make
of an income tax collector. It takes 
real talent to pry livingroo  fur-
If borrow we must, we might borrow from niture away from your friends for Kerr^
periods up to one week. KLT has Th^ person responsible for as-the Americans (and also from the British) tbeir 
peculiar loyalty to their own terminology and 
their equally peculiar respect for the indigen­
ous. As Dr. Forscy says, “Why not be Cana­
dians?”
Wrecks on the road
An old car involved in an accident near 
Toronto was found , to have its “entire froiK end 
worn out”— including defective steering* broken 
front spring, badly wprit kingpins, doors that flew 
open. TKe youth 4h'd b o u ^ t  this wreckage for 
$75 had at least the implicit assurance that it was 
roadworthy, since^ he was permitted to drive it 
away from the usethcar-lot. The magistrate re­
gretted that a $10 fine was the maximum penalty 
he could impose on the firm that sold it, but said 
such stiffer legislation is in sight in Ontario.
Well, it might be. With even a harmless com­
modity, the cupidity and inexperience of the buyer 
need some protection ^y o n d  mere good faith. But 
what passes understanding is not so much how
appreciated.
One of the truly unsung hero­
ines of KLT is the prompter. This 
is the gal that turns up to rehear­
sal night after night to do noth­
ing more than sit with her eyes 
glued to a script. She never sees 
the whole play but must be as 
familiar with it as the director. In 
this caseL_the heroine is Mary Sun-
such a car came to be sold, as how it was ever Wednesday and Thurs-
mately responsible for the smooth
working of the whole machine. She the dairy an is going to ake. He 
takes the details of production off knows this at the end of each 
the shoulders of the director thus month. He is able to pay his cur- 
saving her many hours of work rent expenses monthly which helps 
and worry and enabling the direc- the economy of the whole valley, 
tor to give her whole attention to It is the policy of the B.C. De- 
 ̂ . partment of Agriculture to help
This IS the production staff, who, build up the production on the in- 
with the director and cast invite dividual dairy farms. It is not the 
you to come and enjoy “My Three Co-operative’s policy to take on 
Angels*’ showing at the Empre^ members of other organizations.
. , , . , .... . ,  ■ , produced will be familiar with
issued a vehicle permit entitling its use of the every movement'and each drama-
highways; A faulty and misrepresented car is a avoid coming in too
, . . soon or too late with a prompt
lethal weapon aimed not only against the person while performing this noble task
who buys it but against the public* Yet if the usual behind the set often un-. .  . °  " able to see the stage or the players,
custom is followed, this car was licensed with no with only her intimate knowledge
official knowledge of its condition whatever. This
applies in British Columbia as well as Ontario. Another perron never seen on 
Such a situation is fantastic. If a 
means anything beyond a mere source of revenue,
day, February 20 and 21. Curtain 
time is 8:15 p.m.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
U-DRIVE
•  LUXURIOUS NEW FORD SEDANS.
•  AVAILABLE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
•  LOW RATES —  FULLY INSURED.
•  PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1956) LTD.
Queensway at Fendozi Phones 2340, 3641
.. stage who puts in hours of work,
licence Jg the set designer. In this play as
in all our plays this heavy burden 
. , , , r- . falls on the broad shoulders of
it tnesns Q CCrklfiCiltC of rcusoimblc fitness^ other* Edric Oswcll. Not only 'nuist he be
wise it is merely a tax, and a dishonest one at that. 
What hope is there of inducing re.sponsibility in 
motorists when the official attitude itself is so 
totally irresponsible?
sell Texas
(From the Printed Word)
A letter in the Rochester (NY) Dc/nocrof 
and Chronicle is virulent in its condemnation of 
Britain and has an old-fashioned suggestion for 
a way for Britain to discharge its financial obli­
gations to the United States.
Why, it says, doesn't Britain just hand over 
Canada tp the United States and call it square? 
Canada should be a part of the United States 
anyway. The IcUcr-writcr's sure the people of 
Canada would be happy about it. And, he adds, 
"They (the Canadians) must be sick and tired 
of paying taxes to Britain to keep an outmoded 
bunch of dukes, princcs.scs, kings and queens, 
who have been nothing but blood suckers for 
ages.” ' ■ , \  '
Canvass of erudite and historically-minded 
friends fails to find anybody who can recall 
Canadians living in Canada ever having paid 
taxes to Great Britain. On the contrary, the Bri­
tish taxpayer in the early days spent many hun­
dreds of thousands o f pounds, when tlic pound 
sterling was really something, on canals and mili­
tary defence of one kind or another. Most con­
spicuous result is an attraction for tourists from 
the United States—(he Citadel at Ouebec which 
was a project of the Duke of Wellington after 
Waterloo. And the poor old taxpayers at ’omo 
footed the bill. He did the same at Halifax 
and, in all probability, on the wyest coast. Noth­
ing, certainly nothing in living memory, has gone 
to the British government excepting the cost of 
hospitality when kings and queens and princesses 
have visited this country. There likely was some 
cost of hospitality also when F.D.R. paid an of­
ficial Visit to Canada.
Canada also has its version of the Mar­
shall Plan. The wheat deal also gave the British 
wheat at a cost less than Would have been the 
cost if the Prairie farmers had used their politi­
cal power to compel the government to let wheat 
rise to its natural level. It may be that Canada, 
as a'self-governing member of the Common-
a finishing carpenter but also an 
artist with a working knowledge 
of perspective and balance. He will 
be assisted in the painting of the 
set by Pamela Drake and Michael 
Hall.
After the set is constructed it 
mu.st be put up. This entails wob­
bling unsteadily on top of 40 foot 
ladders and hanging by his teeth
Last 
U.K. apples
Final shipment of Okanagan 
Sipples, to the United Kingdom 
during the current crop year, was 
made over the weekend, accord­
ing to . B.C. Tree Fruil.s. Todatc, 
439,339 boxes have been shipped, 
and an additional 20,000 boxes left 
th e  valley last week. T h i s  
In.st movement will just about clean 
up the deal except for a few, enra 
booked for sailing towards the end 
of February and early March. 
Movement of apples to western
NOTICE T O  K E L O W N A
ning to use
Rapid progress in Engineering and good weather has brought the
CONSTRUCTION DATE 
MUCH CLOSER
. , , markets, while not brisk, con-
wealth, has been generous to the mother country, tinues at a steady pucc. Current
stocks of McInto.sh, are comprised 
of Cce grade 180’s; Delicious, Stny- 
ir.nns and Romes. Wine.saps repre- 
.sent over 70 percent of remaining 
inventories.
Shipments to U.S, markets have 
dropped off due to a limited 
voliiipo of apples in suitable grades 
iind sizes. Remaining Ued Dollclou.>i 
stocks are heavy to 1.50's and 163's 
and tlicM- are ,«etllng steadily, In 
addition to the Red Delicious, only 
small quantities of Red Romes,
but the letter-writer niiglu note that what has 
been done by Canada for Britain has been volun­
tary. And much qf it has arisen out of the fact 
that Britain, up to Pearl Harbor and for a con­
siderable lime thereafter, was carrying the princi­
pal burden of fighting off the Gerinanic attempt 
to dominate the world.
Canada would do itself a good turn if it
endeavored to get into the educational system of sinymarls and Newtons are avnii- 
#1,.. r.... .u . 1 . able. Mos't of the Winesaps will boInc United States the fact that we do not pay required to supply ‘ ~
taxes to Britain and that for a long time how 
Canada has not taken any orders from Britain.
Some Canadian politicians, on the contrary, 
wopid like to assume an attitude of definite hos- 
lilily. When the British government is abic to 
"sell” Canada, one might expect the United Na­
tions to sell Texas lo the Mexican.s.
THE GAS ARRIVAL DATE
is .closer than we hoped SO we are offering financial and service advantages to
those who will
SIGN UP FOR GAS SERVICE NO W
Penticton council reviews plan for subdivision
I’ENincrON -  A\further dctwlo 
m  Uu) Fbrrvll SUrtqt-Johmon Ro«d 
kubdivision. which Arouwed a storm 
of protest from cx-Alderman J. W. 
Johnion recently, took , place ut 
lost wx;el(‘a meetinK.
Aldctman J. O; llarrik said that 
\vhcrc, for beautification purpocie.i, 
the city wanla to acquire land, or 
create orivoncnial pubdlvifflons', it 
must expect lo letmbura? owiera 
may b« adversely
c ity  Clerk I I ,  O. Andrew said 
that the only way In which »iib- 
dlvLxlon# of thU t>TM* can soim- 
tlriica be arranged, la for the city 
to buy all the land and then to 
prepare its plan, subdivide and 
turn back to the ownera #uch land 
U.1 may Ivc df.Hlruble. absorbing the 
cost# and effort IbseU.
*To do that would Im' u Irngihv 
procrduiT aqd mlflit be quite cx- 
pensuxs.'* the clerk pciuvti d ouL 
“Tm wviQderlnf why that odd
to supply nonnnl Cnn- 
iidlnn consumption'during the next 
Uiice months.
Coif ncil okays 
naming of roads
City council last week approved 
the naming of three roads which 
have been, or will be coiihlrucled 
inside the mimiclpallty.
The new rood In Uic north end 
of the city near Recreution Park, 
will bo culled Recreulton Avenue. 
The new Htrcel between Osprey 
fer replied that this hud been and Wurdluw Avenue, adjacent lo 
done to get Uie greatest numln'r of the bike, will be called Gore 
loir out of the, whole iiren. Street, while the street north of
"It was drawn up ns If no prop- Crowley Avenue, ImmiKliiilely east 
erly Itiiea existed to make the most, of Richter, will be iiame<l Gordon 
of tile whole legion," kfr. G lyfer .Slieet.
explained, . ' ' V ' ' — - -------- ---------
CouncU agreed to rclurii llie pbrn BHOP THROUGH  
and program to Uie town pbrnniiig * h B C O U R I E R  
c<munls3iop fo r  furthcY ttudy A N D  SA V E  ,
Watch this newspaper for advertisements with "'Questions and Answers" covering 
• why, you will benefit by signing for GAS 
during the coming N A T U R A L  G A S  ' S I G N - U r  C A M P A IG N
.•'ag In this plan goes doŵ n so far," 
said Alderman J. D. Soiithwortli. 
City Superintendent E. R. Gay- Address St3 LAWRENCE AVE Phone 4 3 0 4
IN LA N D  N A TU R A L GAS CO. LTD




BrUish Columbia Interior Vegetable Marketing Boartl has re­
commended an increase in the production of late polatcxrs; tomatoes, 
fall and spring planted onions, l>cans ;ind asparagus.
The murkelinK board, in out- Gcrn variety is st 
lining 1{*57 crop prosixct.s. at the Pontiac is r.ainiiit: popularity 




.-\ ni’w record for service to Man­
ufacturers Life policyholders and 
betiefici.ai it s was set in 1950. when 
till' ('iimiKtny paid out more than
.................. $L! ntilliitn.s in ileath claims, ma-
'■ " ’*7 ’ . , ,,, lured emlowmem.s, annuity pay-
er  ar.et  is Mill f-.u-uU-, but ^^-nts and other policy b e m W  iii-
eluding $.■)■ j millirms in dividends
, , , , , ,  , , . , to poLcvlioldeis. The total of bene-
'■•abbaee. late cat rots, fd use double the ton- paid since tlie incorporation of
cauliflower, celery and lettuce are 11^.. Ai’.eiicy ttope.i to in- t|,p i.,„„p;„iy in ma? now t'xeeed.s
RcUiiiK-more difftcuU to sell, and crease .vales to fresh market so an „ullions
suggested t h a t  only sufficient in,.,,^sc in acieaue i.s indicated. Tho-xtompanv reports a hew busi-




By JAMES K. NESBITT
.solemn wnclavio as intended.** 
Well—and so MUV's of today 
sometimes think the public p'int.s 
of, today don’t treat them \.ith due 
respect! .
.................
quantities be Rrowil to t.ikc care 
of IcA-al requirement.s.
FoUowiiiK are some of their susir 
Kcstlons;
AsparaRus: Room for consider- 
nble increa.te in acreage. Caiincrs 
tmd fresli market cu.stomer.s could 
tuh? mort*.̂
lieans: Increase for cannery piir- 
pojq-s only.
Early cabbage: Acreatte about the 
larac as' Uist year. Buyers are de­
manding small heads.
Early carrots: Acreage about the 
same as 1956. Crop mu.st be early 
jn order to market before Icjcal 
Supplies are av;iilable on the 
prairies.
Cucumbers: Acreage about the
same as la.st year.
Onions, fall planted: Acreage Jng.
was down considerably in 1050 due .j.},/ pjj,^ j,j. 
to frost damage. Room for a large signed to provide Supt. E. R. Gay- 
increase. fer with greater freedom and
Onions, sweet Spani.sh; Quito a ability to concentrate on preparing 
demand for onions In “jumbo sir.o specifications for capital projects, 
and up. Should be ready for planning long range develop- 
shipment around the middle of ments, including town planning re- 
September. quirements. While all subordinate
Onions, spring planted; Acreage officials will be rcspon.sible to the 
may be Increased. superintendent, they will have to
Sllverskins: No incre^e recom- carry a greater share of responsi- 
mended as they are difficult to bllity. instead of leaving all dl- 
scll.
ness total of $320 millions—a gain 
Vegetable marrow; Slightly Ic.s.s of $23 million.^ in new business 
acreage recommentU-d.' over tlie previous year. Busine.ss in
’_____ ________  force now totals $2,323 millions.
A.s.-iels held in trust for payment 
of ti'tiire policy benefits now total 
S716 millions—an inereaso ot more 
limn $ta millions for the year. 
Covernmont and government guar­
anteed bonds constituted 12L of 
assets, while corporation and muni­
cipal bonds totalled 47'’!: mort­
gages made up 24'< of assets, pro- 
te'ia ed and common stock.s 6' i ; 
cash and other assets amounted to 
Il'>. The net rate of interest earn- 
PENTICTON—A series of sweep- ed was 4.59',',.
Ing changes in the operation of the The mortality rate was favor- 
citv engineering department were able and the comp;iny*s contin- 






amount to,more than $47 millions.
Vernon Board of 
Trade officers 
sworn in
Health Minister Eric Martin presents Calvert Trophy to Joan 
Chapman, Vancouver Little Theatre producer of “Anastasia”, 
whlelv was adjudged winning play in the B.C. regional drama festi­
val in Vancouver. British actor-adjudicator Cecil Bellamy said, 
’ Theatre is teamwork from beginning to end, and stars don't 
matter."
H m l W o n d e r  w hy
NERVE roOD
h*lp« «o many paopla aay
When yoa led 
'{ired, nerroua, 
irritable—littii* 
tbitiga bother yon 
—worriea pile np, 
that*! tha tima ta 
taka Dr. Chaaott 
Nerro Food.
The Vitamin B1 n d  Blood 
Building Iron in Dr. Cliaae’a 
Nrrra Food work together to 
help build npyoor cenow heklth 
—help yon Teel relaxed, at eaae, 
able to forget yon eror bad 
nervous trowlea.
Dr. Chaae'a Netra Pood helm 
you have the sound ateadj 
nerves that to with good healtlL 
Uelpi you teel in love with life 
—confident—energetio—ready 
to enjoy year family, y o u  
work, your ftieoda.
The aoooer yon start, dm aoemr 
yon may fed the benefits of this 
aO-round tonic. 89^—Eoonauy 
■ixe $2.23 tavea you 44^
VFIRNON—J. B. McCallum. local 
rectlon to the superintendent per- manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
Green peppers: Acreage should sonally. was inducted as pre.sident of the
remain about the same. Under the plan the domestic Vernon Board of Trade at swear-
Total of 430,000 pints of blood
Tlu' past 23 years has seen great
VICTORIA—Tixiay sees the start Brown of Vancmiver-Point Grey, strides in conquering the Can:i.li:m
of the 1957 session of your Legis- once a Consetwative pillar, like winter. The next 2.5 will pix'ibnbly
lalure, of which YOU are the boss, the I’remier hintseU, until he re;il- see' even more —Sian.stead iQ ue'
as ML.\’s know full well when i.ail beinjj a Consei\;.tive would- .fournal,
voting (kiy eoim's. n't p.et him anywhere—wise man! _________________
It's a brand new Legislature this By ehoo.sing ihe.se two. tlie Uiem- 
year, elected Itist Siptember 19. im- shows lie welcomes into the 
There ;ire 16 brand new members, booming S,C. fold anyone who 
nervous :ind shaky as they Lace cares to abandon t id political nl-
the ordeal of this maiden legis- legiances and climb aboard the S.C.
lati've speeches—a highlight in any bandwagon, sweii'ing at the same
man's life, something to tell your time, of course, true allegiance to
grandchildren about. The nervous- Mr. Bennell, who. much ;is he m:\y
ness will soon go; in douhle-quiek say otherwise,’ is the big noise of
time the new MLA's will g;un eon- S.C,7in B.C., so big Unit no S.C.'er 
fidence. amt Soon they’ll be poll- dares to do much Without first 
ticians, nuieli as they may >ay tlu'v getting the noc* from hi:u, however 
know nothing about polities and iinich' Iliuy may say to the con- 
don’t want to be pulilieians. irary.
Why is it that so iminy politicians Ilislorical note: The Victoria Col- 
insist they know iiutiiing about tmist, February 8. 18G2 —“In House 
polities and are not poli'.iciansV Is --yesterday despite the blinding 
tliere something slnidy and sliame- fiiowstorm, four men of the as- 
ful about politics? If so. it's only sembly braved the dangers of a 
bi'c.mse pulilieians mal '■ :t so. Pid- walk across the dames Bay bridge 
dies .should he an lu 1...cable call- and appeared on the porch of the 
ing, and mostly it is. It is, as I’rem- legislative hall. The names--they 
ier Baltiillo used to say, the deserve to be wntton in diaincnd 
s-ience of government. Mr. Pat- dust—of the undaunted pali'iots 
ti'llo was never ashamed to call a re : t h e  Speaker (Dr. J. S.
him.self a politician. Helmcken), Messrs. Burnaby. Ring
It's an extraordinary I'acl. that
with two exceptions none of tlie “The.se 'good men and true’ kick- 
19.57 MLA's can go back beyond ed their heels on the poreh until 
1954 in point of legislative service, the hour of four arrived, when 
Most of them sprouted into legis- the number necessary for a quor- 
lative life with the fir.M great Su- um not being come-at-a'ule. an ad- 
eial Credit sweep in 1952. Tlie two ,journmeiil look place . . .
who can go back beyond 1954 are “Coming across the beautiful and
Premier Bennett (1941) and Mr. classic Birdcage Walk, the Speaker,
Uphill of Fernie, that truly re- quite unexpectedly whacked the
niarkable. star-studded politician sedate and philosopliic legal inem- 
who first was elected in 1920. and her (Ring) on tlie back of the head 
has been an MLA ever since—an with a snowball, 
all time Canadian record for get- ‘We are very glad to find mu­
ting clectud. l.^wmakers enjoying themselves so
Premier Bennett has picked tw'o innocently. If they were not doing 
■ ccenl eonverLs to S.C. to move and ilieir country ary good by their 
second the Address in Reply to the lark, they certainly have'the co.m- 
Speecli from the , Tlirone—Dan furtable refiution that they wcio 
Cnmiibell of Comox: said to have fkeng it no haim—which mignt not 
been a CCF'er. and Mrs, Buda h:ive been Ibc case bad they met in
D r . C H A S B ' 8  
N B R V B  P O O D ,
Early potatoes: With Mho memory be ceremonies marking the A l f A P  C O  A H H  A H H
oi 1056 prices, it Ls highly unlike- a.ssistant superintendent. C. board's first meeting of the year V d l U U U  O l  U Y C r  ^ Z f U U U r v U v
ly that growers in all parts or the j. spjjier. R. FVench engineering week. Also inducted was vice- ~  I  t
continent will Increase plantings assistant to Mr Gayfer will now president E. B. Cousins. Mayor |  . I  v •  . 1
in 1957. This is a speculative crop have full charge of the engineering f^auk Becker conducted the H A IIia T a H  C l l i r O  C O I* llirO  CT3 l*TOfl 
and little Increase in acreage is re- jjnd w ill h im self be resp o n - stallations. i lU I IC l Iv U  d U I V l^ U  dBCIl Iv V l
commended 
Late potatoes: There is a market 
in B.C. for twice the tonnage of
sible to the superintendent. Mr. McCallum called upon board
t n - R r  for twice tne lonnaee or planned that an assistant Total of 430,000 pints of blood, valued at more than ten
good quality late potatoes. Netted Sf?ce‘' ‘'a n d ° 'f t?  prc’lirnm of Trade “one of the most'^impou! dollars, have been donated by 214,000 people since the
ing, his duties will be to tabulate organizations” in furthering the Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service started ten years ago. 
costs required by the superintend- interests of the city of Vernon. In releasing these figures this week. Red Cross officials point
ont, the assistant superintendent. Mayor Frank Becker was guest out that the service WOuld not be possible without the support of 
chief sm-veyor, foreman and others, speaker of the evening. 'He dis- vnhmtf'or hlnnd dnnorc
Ho will also aqt as relief time- cussed probable future develop- ' 0 ‘untcer mooa Qonors. ^ , , ,  •
keeper assistant, and storekeeper, ments in Vernon within the next No charge has ever been made for a blood transfusion. The
The present storekeeper will con- 25 years in the light of forecasts cost of the service is born by the Red Cross Society. It is estimated
centrate more on purchasing. All made at the annual meeting of the jj costs S5.60 a pint for collection and processing. This amounts to
purchases, excepting those required Canadian F edera ti^  of Mayors 2̂ 375 QOO SDCnt bv the socictv in B C to keen the service oner-for the city hall and the electrical and Municipalities. The mayor was spent oy me sociciv in d .i.,. to Keep me service oper
department will bo funnelled thanked by vice-president E. B. ntiflg in the past ten years.
through one channel. ^   ̂ Cousins. _ The first free national blood been 2,000 donor clinics held in
A. Morris will devote his time A. I. Olafson, chairman of the service to be established in the centres from Vancouver Island to 
to town planning and occupy the refugee, committee, appealed to world had its commencement in the Alberta border. Nearly 500 
office now used by Supt, E. R. members for donations of cash oi- British Columbia. The first donor sessions have been held in various 
Gayfer;' Mr. Gayfer will move to accommodation to assist Hungarian clinic was held, in the basement, of places of business when employees 
the office now, used by the chief refugees coming to this district. Ho old Hotel Vancouver, from where it donated as groups. The University 
surveyor and plumbing inspector, pointed out that federal govern- operated for the first year. With of British Columbia, with its semi- 
Changes in the stenographic ar- -jnent assistance to refugees took continuing demands, it was then annual clinics have , given 30,000 
rangements are also to be made,, them! only as far as their desti- expanded and is now established pints of blood.
Originally , it has been . proposed nation, and that upon arrival there in its own quarters with regular Vijthout the gmerositv and suo- 
that engineering stenographic needs they were the responsobility of the clinics at Red Cross House in Van- thousands of donor‘s
'2B NSW HANDS*
over o f  the Jones’ farm, too’’
“Electricity on a farm is like having 28 hired hands to help. 
That’s what I was told when I got power a year ago. 
Y ’know, it's true! Right now, they’re connecting 
Ed. Jones’ farm and his “hired hands’’ are just about ready to 
start work. They’ll be available 24 hours 
a day—every day!”
' ’T.l
would be met from the regular community, 
office pool, but this idea has been gome discussion
couver. The B.C. blood transfusion 
laboratories arid distributing centre who have contributed nearly half
illll
abandoned. The stenographer will and means of assisting refu- if m the new puolic health biuld-, i^e could not operate. Many of
devote her, ^ e  • to, engineering mg: near Vancouver General Hos- these.peOp.le,bave'^lven-ihirly pints
needs anl not have woik farmed past-^President Martin Conroy of blood at the normal.rale of three
gave a report on the meeting ^f thp REGULAR CLINICS _ times a year. A lew. who gave
In addition to the 7:50 regular through Red Cross .service during 
clinics that have been held to ac- the war, can count seventy dona-
out from other departments. a -..v ______t, —
J. G. said that it is hoped okanagan-Mairiline Board of Trade
that, with the rapidly Increasing in Kamloops. — , -  ̂ - - - - ........ ...................... ____
demands now being rnade on tpe Everard Clarke presented A. C. commodate the Vaniiouver donors, tions while one man has given 73.
ongineiering department staff, thia Michelson with a gift from the the mobile service has,visited some Akso included in this all out effort
plan will step up efficiency to meet 
it.
Alderman J. D  Southworth said 
■ that one of the problems will be to 
provide space, indicating that 
several departments in the present 
city hall are already being crowded 
to the limit.
Board, on . the occasion of his tak- CO places throughout the province man’s humanity to man, is the 
ing an advance management course and travelled thousands of miles, army of Red Cros.s volunteers who
in Banff later this month. In the past ten years there have have staffed the clinics that have
—---- ^ b e e n  held in every centre.
“The gi-eatcst gift provided for 
the health of the nation.' is the Red
Cross Blood Transfusion service,”
according to the country's leading
surgeons who state that modern 
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' BCK8* ca m iAno  brewery ijm itbd
l l i S i  R jitE ttM inent i i  not puhKil«’d o r di*p!a>t!d by tbo U q tio r  
‘ wr ^  lUt OwiwiiwfMi GalwnbiR.. *
• BIG PROJECT
Ever since the first moving image flickered across a screen, one A nation-wide re.sonrch project 
of thic most elusive dreams of motion picture men has been to film is needed in the cities, the suburbs 
the monumental Leo Toistoy novel, “War and Peace.” the rural areas. Wc should
Since 1925, 124 producers have announced they would under- loi’ward a program to find n 
take the gigantic project and enormous sums were pourej into way to help children grow up as
various attempts to adapt the book for the .screen, but no one even ^ possible m the face of
__i „ ,1,;, i->mn lY* lintionol and international problomsmanaged to gt-t it belorc the cameras until Italy s Dmo c- create tensions and problems
LaurcntilS. , in the lives of families and com-
Producer No. j, 125, DcLaurcntlis of puttl.ig*it on film, the dream has inuniiies, —  Portage ,1a Prairie 
began prelimlnai'y work six yenr.s come tru e ,____  (Man.) Enterprise.
ago, surrounded by the usual pre- ~  ,
dictions of failure, but the pr()of
of the pudding is a mammoth, ,,
threcdiours-nnd-twenty * eight nilh- 
ute production for Paramount fc-
len.so that has already had Its ' ' _
triumphant world premiere liiid ' , ■ ' ’'T-i
will begin it.H local run on Friday 
of this week at the Paramount, ,
There will be only one evening 
I show commencing at B p.m. Slurs 
are Audrey Hepburn, Henry Foiida 
and Mol Ferrer. ,
Dcl.nurentlls succeeded wlidre 
others falkd becaiiao he realized 
Tolstoy's great work wn.s too cliiil- 
lenglng for any one man. Mnrsliiil- 
llqg hLs forces like a general, lie 
set six writers to adapting (he 
book to the screen, and calietl In 
' help from all over the world nnd 
' fniin all soiirce.'i. '
HUGE UNDERTAKING
No aspect of the undertaking rna 
taken llglitly. Literary expert.s 
were brought to Rome to Interpret ' 
variou.s passages of the noyol,
. others to ovej-see the authenticity ' 
of the Russian architecture and to 
pass on the historical) accuracy of 
the battle scenes. '
To duplicate the'staggering dimen­
sions of the battles of Au.storlltx,
), HbriKllno, Berezina iind the Retieat 
from Miiseow. UI.OOO soldiers nnd 
Ihoii.imuls of horses wi're liormw- 
ed from the Rnllan Army. On a ,, 
three-acre site outside Rpm*?> (Ur* 
eclor King 'Vidor built an cxnel 
re()llca of sections of the Moicow 
of lfU'2—for the single purpose of 
burning It to the ground. Fifty ' 
facUirU s were turned over to the 
designing nod mamifncturlhg o( the 
100,000 costumes nnd unlformn, re­
quired. ,' , '
The BctuBl VlstaVislon. Tcdml- 
colpF film in g  of “Walr and rrnce” 
requiriNl R year, but *0  year# and 
125 produma after iha titti Atpmi
Chores on farms and in homes are 
so much easier when elecfrlcity 
is there to help. Your Power 
Commission is working ‘steadily to 
expand generating facilities 
and to extend power lines so that 
os many farm families as possible can 
enjoy better living through electricity.
♦ Two kllowolti of «l«clrIcol en«foy~ 
on ovorogo damond for o. imoU form—-b equal to 
ihol of 28 oble-bodlad’ man.
C O M M IS S IO N
y ' y ' 'V..,
e today
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Effective Feb. 8 , 9 , 11
BY TEST THE BEST
Carry Pack Carton
PLUS ONE CAN FREE
#
,<jr\
Shop a t Your
Come in and test-shop . .  . Once you have experienced the friendly, courteous, arid efficient service offered you by 
PURITY STORES and have discovered, the many money-saving low, prices in each department, you; will find it easy to 
put a smile ,in your shopping.
Southern Cross, Flaked, 6 oz. tin*TUNA 
* PINEAPPLE JUICE 
ĈHOICE PEAS
M alkin's, 4 8  oz. tin .
M alkin's, Size 4 ,
T5 oz. t in .  .  .  .  .
^  T O M A T O  or C A I I D  
^  VEGETABLE O U U r 10 OZ, tin






6  ôr 5 9 c
5 oz. tins
bR,BALLARO| 
I  CAT roo® I
l^ t  tOCP
Champion
DOG or CAT 
FOOD I r aI i>0G rooP, 1
y> iH til






I H l d V n  ^ “P*® l<eat,8 OZ. pVg*
White
Maple Leal,












». paper bag .  .  .  . . .
lb. paper bag
5 0  ib. paper bag 





Green Cabbage California .. lb. 10c
12 oz. cello bag





L . G. CLEMENtS







ROBIN'S GENERAL STORE WESTBANK
> E H M A N  8R0S.








^ P j& c r c
licate at musical festival Teatime topics
S c h o o l  d i s t r i c t  s e c r e t a r y  U - G o - I - G o  c lu b
s a y s  e d u c a t i o n  v a l u e  m u s t  
s u p e r s e d e  f i n a n c i a l  c o s t OKANAGAN MISSION — The U-Go-I*Go Club marked the be- 
^ ginning of Its 11th year with a 
"Know Your Child’s School" Is district 23’s 174 teachers and 60 chicken supper at the community
other employees is $75,000." hall recently.
Stating that the public Is made pearly 50, persons attended- The 
more aware of school taxes for the p-,jj tribute to Mrs. Holmes
______ 4Ua.<>a nnrkAni* 6A-TVnrDti»1 V • *____ 1 nrtA
the IWA theme for this year—a 
theme carried out by speaker Fred 
Macklin, secretary for School Disli , r t r  f r l ui - re a are r or-o ur ciuD aia irio ie l  aira. nuiini-a
trict 23. at the regular monthly reason that these appear separately goyd. founder of the club and to 
_ri... nn a tax notice. Mr. Macklin re* »».. r>nv/t who simnlied the chic-
Specially Written hir T?\e Courier 
By CAROUNK WILIETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
What can a housewife buy for a 
nickel, or less?
Women's world 
day of prayer 
to be observed
ioo  pm., Saturday. March 9, in 
First United Church, Kelowna, the 
Rev. D. M. Perley officiating.
LONG WAY HOME
GRIMSHAW. Alta. (C5») — Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Hupfer were in Ed­
monton when they got a report of 
icy road conditions, so Mrs. Hupfer 
of took a plane and her husband
THURSDAY. FECRUARY 7.1857
n ic  Women’s World I>ay vu ■ •• i-,-...- —..................
- „ „ - . ■ ,u Prayer, will be obsened locally on bro\-e his car. He got home 24 hours
Well, say hom e fconom ists m th e  g  ̂ stieci.al service before his wife, whose plane was
federal agriculture department s United Church twice re-routed because of wealhgg.
consumer section at Ottawa, this 3 to  4 pm
time of year aggs cost less than a regarding the local o b - ----------------------- --------
servance will be finalized at a 
special meeting to be held within 
the next week.
meetlng’of the Kelowna elementary o  a ta  tice. r. ac li  re- JJfJ.’̂ 'eoyd  supplie  t e c ic- 
FTA meeting held in the junior minded his listeners as an e x ^ p ie  jr(,,rs. Various club m em ^rs dona-liuuuvu ilia  i»j>fc îiv*o •••• 1(^1̂  va rio  v i o
that although a special road tax is vegetables and salads,
^^4 4Uia anri t9YI»S arO «•__ tL .txm UoMr. Macklin chose as his topic not seen, this and o)her taxw are j^ rrie  Ivens was on hand with 
“The Functions and Operations of paid for indirectly. He added that movie projector and showed 
« c-i,r,«i " nnH fiiirinv hls taxcs arc not new—just bigger—for taken on his travels
LEONARD ISAACS, B.Mus., 
A.R.CM .
R O B E R T  IR W IN
nickel.
Supplies of top-quality eggs are 
plentiful now across Canada and a 
dozen of ihe best costs around-50 
cents at this season.
In the Coiisumer’s section—known 
as Canada's Kitchen—experts are 
urging housewivc to take advant­
age of the low egg prices for these 
rca.sons:
(1) They can now cook egg-load- ^ r̂. and Mrs: A. E. Guy. 2415 
cd treats that might be too ex- pj-ndozl Street. Kelowna, announce 
pensive when egg prices rise later engagement of their daught^*r, 
on; Barbara to Dr. John Roy
i2» They can buy eggs eco- Nicholson, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
nomically for freezing, cither tn 5 Nicholson, of Fort William, 
the ice-cube cornpartment of a rc- Ontario.




. , ,, , ... .. Fresh or frozen, eggs arc loaded
i. i.u Shown here are two of the four adjudicators who will adjudi- protein value. They make a
J jIj yjjj. Jhg 31 si-mnual Okanagan Valley Musical healthy meal, whether they’re
t.ke» on hls travels , , ,  ^ ay  4. Both Mr. Isaacs
and Mr. Irwin are well-known BBC radjo jtnd j^Jevision artists, pij-st step in freezing eggs is to
a School Board. a d du g e -^ Jgger--r lax n 
talk pointed out th.nt the school it was Benjamui FranWln in 1759 ihroughout B.C.
board is an autonomous body who stated that nothing In mis . . .  u m ii iii m vycu K..w».. .........  ...........
elected by the people, whose re- life is m ore  certain than deatn ana Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. the former being music supervisor for BBC s 1 hird rrogram. use fresh eggs of the best quality,
sponsibility is lo be the guardian ta x e s ............ ^  o-u—i Patrick Frakes on the birth of a anoears recularlv on the same program.-------------  -----  .. ciri thoC <b.hool O j j p ^ r s g y  . Then freeze ^em whole, or freeze
of education, not of the taxpayer '! SO"- P“^ ‘0k wmi^^. ■ Fanally, of the Royal Winnipeg Ballet will adjudi-
The u-Go-I-Go club held its bi- cate the dancing, and Mrs. Leona F. Paterson, director of drama suggestions for preparing eggs for
. . .  _ —A At I- "m. K. _ 1 —11 - _ .  *̂̂ ...1 _ _ ,  ...III trtra crx/-\l/ fxn rvr\/xt i*\f
j a uiluu . ut ui uic-
money. Its authority is the school District 23, stretching from Peach 
act. In district 23 the board is com- land to Oyama, has a building
posed
.  b t i r
cd of nine members who receive program in mind that will monthly meeting at the home of -jj Royal College, Calgary, will adjudicate the Spoken poetry
honorarium. The public is just pace with the overcrowing Girard, January 31. Prea- j  choral speaking.
responsible even though it has lat'.on. He concluded Inform- ^j.g^ Yvonne Gordon was in u j  ivv.i noivoi-f Ti-win M-nv hmn in Dublin........  n 4„1|, w.. Ih n f IColnumn - -  XiTv.' To-i-ine V.-1C harl n rarp p r thnt RobCl I llW in  was DO! n in UUDlin, —
freezing:
no i nu m v *-6.v-v.—& jyjrs. Alf ir ra, January Ji. rresi- j  rhnral sn i e To one cup of whole eggs—a cup
as . J f® . i f  ~ r a m n r  th n t R n h H r i wa«^ bor  about six eggs—a d d  half a
given the responsibility to others, ative talk by saying that Keloiroa i^e chair. has had a career t n'ncnts inci ns n tablespoon of sugar or half a ten-
The p iiblic it not thereby relieved, i.s well known for its  lake, its  Re- j. ]^aranda acted as secre- varies from a ‘busking tour > the cboir of*St Pit- spoon of .salt. Break all yolks, mix“  ------------ ---------” - -  England durmg the 30s duung boy s.nng m the choii or s i  i  ̂ u , ^ fork, but do
So delicious, and so
easy to make, too! For 
dependable results when 




but must see that things are done— gatta and its amenities—“traly a absence of Mrs. B. E ngird  fbe 30s ..f thoroughly with a fork, but do
must support its board and criticize paradise for children recreationally ■ There were 14 members which he and his companion travel- ^  ^  NOT beat.
■ . ,c;q ]q̂  kc€D it that way cou-  ̂ j __ ttri+v* « Hr\nirnv In niiH tho hc icccivt'a Wx̂iS a Him ounanuon .. _____ _constructively.
Mr. Macklin went on to say that 
good solid education is a “must". 
Budget first for education, he said, 
not provide for everything else and 
then say, “U education doesn’t c_ost 
too much we’ll get by.”
-- ------  • . , Uitloi-llk, A lie laAAiecationally by making sure we de- . p Maranda was won by barrow containing
velop brains as well as muscles. j j j  Weiss.
present. Th  raffl  prize donated led with a d o^ey  to pull the No preparation is necessary to
^0" iwro v> -i R n v  their instni- foi wli.it was to conic. Well known separated egg whites. Just
a d I X a t e  the m'^'ic stick them in the freezer.
 ̂ - For egg-yolks, to one-quarter of
a cup of yolks (about four yolks) 
add one teaspoon of sugar or one-
UiUIUVV W.v.**, -- --
ments and camping equipment, to as a baritone singer, he will with
Education is cverybi^y s biwi- ladies decided to order ma- music supervisor to the BBC s Mr.
ness, a big business and a Pront* terials for bazaar articles. The "Third Program,” a position he has cl as 
able business, he said, adding toat . . , .  spring, held since 1950: nag:
's r. Isaacs,
iscs at the forthcoming Oka-
:ost h jjgijj ip the 
The the school tnistces spend a o Next meeting will be held at the ,Bom in Mam
a an Valley Musical Festival. ua l uu i ci ui uiic
l en i-ji k k i, u jr  ------ _ _ ex t eeting  in  be neia a i  m e   in  nenester, isngiana m In 1937 he came under the notice q u a rte r of a teaspoon of salt. B reak
question to be kept uppermost in time and effort frwly to do aJ^D j^wards on 1909, he is the son of pianist Ed- of the famous tenor. John Me- thoroughly with
each citizen’s thinking is, “Is the as guardians of this districts Valentine’s Day, February 14, ward Isaacs, and a nephew of Carl Cormack, who hearing Mr. Irwin g fo,.k.
cost met by taxes and grants too cation, » Job_given mem wnm a'W hite Elephant puchs, the cellist in the Brodsky on the radio, encouraged him to GUIDES ACTI\‘E
high?" If we are to progress in were elect^  ILie tea. Tea was served by hostess as- Quartet and first cello in the Halle leave Ireland and go further afield. ^  parents have noticed their Girl
education alongside the progress public n ^ t  give them me tools to ^ps^y. All Orchestra under Hans Richter. Mr. Acting on this advice he went for or Brownie daughters being
made In other fields in the pro- do a go J" • *onr a members are asked to attend the Isaacs married the dancer Marianne a short trip to the U.S.A., but al- especially helpful lately, it could
Vince the cost cannot get smaller, Mr- February 14 meeting. Bardas (also a family of musicians) though highly successfid in both be because the youngsters are pay-
thc speaker said, adding that edu- * * * ip 1942, and has two children, concert and radio, hc was dogged ■ tribuatc to their organization’s
J X r s b i n T n Z o r . ^ ^  T h e  co p p c r Craft club met at the Naomi, 9. and Nicholas, 7. Both during his entire stay by a strane founder in their own way. 
age-the atomic age. &ggey, meni^rsnip con^ hom e of M rs. Peter Edwards Jan- play already, the girl violin and me coincidence which finally m;ide piffy years ago Lord Baden-
In order to show progress in edu- ported high of ITO P«ya»r y, g him decide to return home. This powell Started the world-wide
c a tio n  the following is needed: good members. Mrs. Rex Rhodes, con- y ,  ,  * boy pi . . . .  was nothin'" less than the particu- nnd rnidp movement
teachers, good^uipment and good Mrs. A. Stubbs entertained the R oyS coT lS ro f To commemorate me founder’sbuildings—in that order, and all of Night Bazaar gave a comprenei^ive _i,,w -ecentlv tion at the Royal college 01 music. . • york flat, and w,rih Fphnnrv 22 1857—140 000
which wsts money. "As a matter of report At the close of business bridge club recenUy^ ^e was a pupil of L m ^  of Uie mui^derer S  GuSes and BrownSs acrcS
interest.” the speaker stated ;’me coffee was served in the lunch The ladies of S t Andrew's after- Herbert Fryer, Gordon Jacob and or me mui Girl Guides and Brownies across
noon and 
a turkey supper
hall, February 21, 7 p.m. Tickets a investigations the murderer was learn more about the life and
lULCiCOVt tiXV i>Frvrcwvci. £>wi.zb\.u
average monthly budget for school room.
I , f  • • L * i l  * 1 * - . .  *A m̂ an i
Tickets for junior hospital auxiliary , i l s f a f . 
valentine dance Feb. 13 still available n .  R »d  Udl.cd_ Church «»>'>= r ' u . S their homes happier and betterThe Mission oaa uniiea en en ‘ three vea s during Going to London Mr. Irwin be- places to live, and to try to make
Who wouldn’t enjoy a vacation .room, dance music.and the happy is planning a home cooking sale, v>p cprvnH came well-known as a broadcaster, someone outside Uicir homes hap-
in Mexico, California, Hawaii or laughs of friends? Why all of us, February 16 at 2 pjn., in the T. ^he war wnen ne servea as . . .
any other winter playground? Al- of course—and you too can afford Eaton store, Kelowna. n °"L ““J — » — —  -- a bandsman in th e ' RAF Central and soon after the outbreak of pier,uii  UU1V.I iiiiyi 141 .ijfBiv'**•'*. ûw- v/x v.wixxov. cxi*xx  t   ff r  t  t r , l . „  , , «tvmDhonv Orchestra war, when McCormack embarked POPULAR AGE
m o st all of us would enjoy It. but all of thiseby attendmg the Junior, .  * .  Dana ana oy^^ on n tour of concerts in aid of war An accountant in Victoria, has
not many of us can afford it! Hospital AuxUiary Ball at the Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. "J! rhamber GrouD charities Irwin was invited as an suggested 39 would be a good re-
'Who wouldn’t enjoy a romantic Aquatic CTub next Wedne^ay, Clarence Jones on the birth of a . . n erfo rm ed  assisting artist to take part, which tirement age for women executives,
mosnhere of sofUy-lighted ball- February 13 for a surpnsingly, daughter. he did; He Liter had the good His reason, says Harold Graven, is
^"’allsum. ------ -------—  Sid M y  S b e  p S s ^  fortune to be engaged by Dame this: "Have you ever heard of a
At midnight a generous and at- *- ^  1 / ^ I A i n r p n e r ^ - !  of Tendon Myra Hess to appear in her famous woman, executive or not, who has
tractive cold-plate, coffee and . h a C ’f  K 0 |Q W n 0  ,  , i, •„ +v,p qo'c series of concerts at the National ever passed the age of 39 ”mince tarts will be served. The L O O I IXCIWVVIlU m s free-lance work m the 30.s London, which con-
ballroom and each table will be EAST KELOWNA -  The dance mcluded such parts as concert ..for the duriition.”
X X X X X X X ^
1 • Measure Into bowl
%  cup lu kew arm  w a te r
Stir in
1 tab lespoon g ranu lated  
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of 
3  envelopes  
Fleischm ann's  
- A ctive  D ry  Yeast
Let stand 10 minutes, :
THEN stir well.
2>  Stir into yeast mixture 
Vi cup w o rm  w a te r  
/ 2  tablespoons soft 
shortening  
Vs cup m olasses
1 tab lespoon salt
2  teaspoons c a ra w a y  
seeds, optional
Stir in
2  cups once-sifted rye  
flo u r (ligh t or dork) 





Right next to G ^ cn  Gate 
oa PendbzL
73-tlc
Ui a en n n daily ‘ ati ."
gaily decorated with red hearts and held in the community hall last pianist, horn player, arranger and volunteered
streamers in Valentine colors. Each Saturday brought a good crowd, conductor; a disastrous tour with ra.f  and following dc-
table will have absolutely free, soft Pete Stolz’s orchestra supplied the . an oper£^ company in Canada he iX m ed  hls
drinks, ice and favors for both the music for modern and old-time playing ^ e  ^ g g a r  s Opera and " ° 5 X c a r c c ^  and has s i^ e  bu t 
ladies and gentlemen. There will dances. ^  f  ‘ nn
be a door prize, and you may buy Refreshments . are available at cana and a (home-made) panto-
your fair lady a gardenia corsage these well-attended dances. mime. In 1932 he and his cellist * Master's Voice” have <'oncat the dance • * • ' com panion  Went on  their “busking for His Masteis voice pa\c^onc
jrs „ ‘r , i% h : r M S  X'.S’
4.84.-J-ho has U .e . w ...- W  .s
S H O P  T H R O U G H  
T H E C O U R I E B  
AND S AV E
^X X  X  X  X  X!
W ork In
2 '/a  cups (about) enco- 
siftod a ll^ u rp a s a  flo u r 
to moke o stiff dough.
3 >  Turn out on lightly-floured 
board and kneod until smooth 
and elastic Place in greased 
bowl and brush vrith melted 
shortening. Cover. Let rise in 
worm place, free from draft, 
until doubled In bulk— obout 
I  %  hours.
4 *  Punch down dough. Divide 
dough in half. Shape each holf 
of dough into a  loaf. Place 
loaves, well opart, on o cookie 
sheet sprinided with coromeoL 
Cover with a  damp cloth. Let 
rise until doubled In bulk—  
about 1 hour. Brush each loof 
with a  little cold water. Boke 
In a  hot oven, 450°, 10 min­
utes. Reduce heat to moder­
ate, 3 5 0 ° , and continue to 
bake until looves sound hollow 
when tapp ed  with knuckles—  
2 0  lo 2 5  minutes longec 
Yield— 2 loaves.
a x  X  X  X  X  X  X  X X X
N e e d s  N o
R e f r i g e r a t i o n
THIS IS YOU AND YOUR fAMIlY  
SAVING AT THE BNS
ing for. you. ^ se rv e  yours now!
♦ of other things.
Ruth Kiene of the East Kelowna Since his engagement with BB(j
Neel Orchestra. V
of square dancers
IVUin IVICXIU Ul MIC AlKiaw Â V-AVVVIÎ . OHlU lUb CUiJclKLUICii itiA
Brownie Pack was successful in hg has been responsible for cham- r- ' I * 0.*
passing the golden hand test She ber music and recitals on the Home r n t h l  |Q |0 ^ T |P  n r O U D
will be presented with her wings program; B B C ’s music transmission u i 111 y
and badge shortly. to the continent; routine organizer
• * • for the main, music department and
Mary Fitz-Gcrald has returned the position hc now holds ns music 
home from a short visit to Van- supervisor for the "Third Pro- 
couver. gram ,” where he is responsible for p n I r i \ /  P X / P n i n n
• V *  an average of three hours music C I I | U y  C V k i l l l l i y
The sympathy of the community per night throughout the year. The , ,.nibn<;H*:iic L-imin
goes to^Mr. and Mrs. J. McKinley ^Third Program” is BBC’s "minor- dlmc'e
and family of South Kelowna, By” program, broadcasting music. ^ • ,y, ' ,iio Women's
whoa^ home was destroyed by fire p,ays and talks fn.iitiUe llall, whon thoy'^clancod
last week., , audience—i.e. a progiam ■ without ....iii,-,., nf i ,.in .incksmi GIim
The Saturday morning meeting 
of the 1st East Kelowna Brownie - .i UzMiori''
Pack which has been cancelled due F |5 n  00611 llOU Sc 
to inclement weather will be rc-  ̂ . j. , i
sumed next Saturday at the usual jp  P O n O r O t C 0 U p l6  
time. *
"background listening."
Peep-red and tender, , 
these Okanagan plums ar«f 
perfectly riperied before 
the harvest Tho finest ere 
chosen by Royal City, 
and canned the very day 
th e /re  picked.
to tho calling of Lola Jack.son. dies 
l.iir.Min and (ihuck Flandcr.s, Chuck 
comes from Vancouver, and cie- 
lightod the dancers with his calling 
of .such old-time favorites ns "My 
Pretty Girl," "Marching Through 
Georgia,” "Texas Star" and "Hurry,
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. and her son-ln-lnw, Mr, and Mrs. • ■ ,, ,u,m'hers^
Mark Rose on the birth of a Gordon Meinroy. of Kamloops, who aim nou iiy numous, 
daughter, February 2, in Kelowna were married New Year’s Day, Winners of the Vnlcnluie heart 
hospltaL M rs. E lla  V. Eyre, of 10.5.5 Martin elimination fox-trot dance wore
• * • Avenue, will hold "open hon.se” for Erma Marshall and Norm Sprout,
Tho East Kelowna school cWl- friends and relatives of both Mr. Erma al.so teamed up with E>’ank 
dren accompjinled by their tea- and Mrs. Mplnroy and their faml- Briimmotl to win the jumbled 
chors. Journeyed to the Kelowna lies on Sunday, February 10, from words contest. Carole Moore and 
arena Monday, for nn aftcmooti of 1 to 5 p.m. Ealdock were the winner.s lii
skailng. Mrs., Eyre , will apprcdalo a Uie elimination waltz.
phono call to 6637 before Sunday, Eliding their evening with a light
THtSe ARE THE CUSTOMERS OR 
THE IN S  USING YOUR SAVINGS 
AND THOSE O f  OTHER INS  
CUSTOMERS TO flNANCE . . .
r ~ ^
, . IJIIUIIU V4III Li/ 1/V»M ►
The program arranged for tho from those Intending to call.
Scout concert, which takes place in ------------ -̂-------- —
the hall. February 8. promises a WEDDING ANNODNC'ETVIENT 
very enjoyable evening of enter- Mrs. Ella Diizsik, of Westbanit, 
tainment for all. It Is sponsored by announces the marriage of her 
the Ikout commlttob. daughter, Sylvia Leiiorc, lo Mr,
---------;----- ----------  ' Robert Bruce Birdwhlstcll, on Sal-
A highway tax- based on weight tirday, February 2, at Sun Diego, 
of a vehicle and the milca it travels California.
ha.H been suggested as n system of -----------———
increasing revenue to maintain USE COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
highways. V FOR QUICK RESULTS
.uiieh and coffee, the group wa.s 
unanimous in expressing the desire 
to hold ' another party t-onh, but, 
they would prefer to have more 
room. ,There were seven squares 
pro,sent, numbering more tbun fiO 
people.
Committees in charge were; re -’ 
fre.shment.s'; Ena Callas; iihoning, 
Nora Herbehri and Nimi Anderson; 
program, Greta Cnng, Turner Fum- 
er̂ Oh and ,A1 Dawson,
MOM mOPUertON AHO . . .
MY FAMILY tOVE'S tHiS RASPBEPRY.
G rea i«  upper pun o f doublo 
boiler generoutly,
Meoiure lolo pon
l*/a  c. (1 0  a i .  con) 
canned ra ip b e rr ia *  
a n d  ly ru p
%  c. granulated  tu g o f  
2  l ip * ,  corn starch
M ix well and o d d *.
.HUktaM
sift foo«ll*«r
V A  c- onco-slfled pastry 
flour
• r  iV i c. pnco-tlfM  
aH-pinposo flour 
IVS tsps. Magic Baking 




l l t m i  In
c. granwioloil sugar 
I ogg
Combln*
V i c* milk 
W  fsp. vonllla 
tsp- gnded letnen 
find
Add d rv ,lno '*d l*n l»*®  treom eil 
mlnlvre o llem aiely  wHb ITavored 
mHk, tomblnina PqMty otler 
ea tb  nddlllon, lu m  Into double- 
boder over ro ipberrle*. Cover 
ctoiely ond coof over botlino 
water uniM bolter It  tooLed — 
obtm l ) %  htH’i i j o d d  bcainfl 
w oter, I I  neteiiw ry, lo^ undet 
pon.
Turn hot puddlnq out o n toadeep  
•ervlno dlih. T o il chilled cuilord  
louce or pouring (renm .
YIeldi 4 or 5 iC rv In g i.,
M A O lC  protects all your 




’ , .  ..buy  







Monlhlv mrfling of. Uir Kelowna 
and District Girl Guide Associ.'itlmV 
will be lu'ld al the home of Mrs, 
CiirtlfK 5,')1 Ibifklaiul Avenue on 
Monday, February 11, at II inn.
I la p p u r  proplr: ,('oiiiinuing ibu 
falling Im id  ol the pr< v iouj, Iv u  
'rars, the number of, dlvorrea m 
Canada In 10.5.5 w as dow n to 6,706 
from 5,923 in 1954.
r T T i
taiuuiuM or oboot
Progress costs money, and the money to finance 
progress conics out of savings. So when you 
save—you're making things better for your­
self, by providing the money for more goodi 
for all of us.
Here are three good reatont 
why It pays to <ove
e You build yourself a nest egg for the futurt
e You help finance more production and make 
higher earnings possible
•  You help to keep the value of your dollar up
And hfr* la Ih* «aty way to save. . .
with Tlic Bank of Nova Scotia’s exdusiv* 
PSP3|c (Personal Security Program) . .  . il 
gives you instalment saving in easy pay­
ments combined with insurance protection 
on your life. Ask shout the modern way to sav« 
at your nearest Baiik of Nova Scotia brindt.
i The BANK of NOVA sc o rn
• yevrparfserkifielplitgCaaedogrew
;* /p  jjfiV0 y o t t  t/e /eu d .
tH l4  4  YOU AHO YOUO 
fAMUY SHASINO IN 
M C SIA Ut) WIAITM, 
lUOHtR W A O fi Atm
\\
tirl to know Uir. staff at our KcIowiia tlrai>ch< You 
will And Uiefn belpfol and friendly. K. ft. BlaoNril, 





Okanagan V a lley  
labor council 
president resigns
^  William Fleck, president of the Okan.ig:in Valley Trades anJ 
.al'or Cmmei! has tendered his resignation.
$ 8 ,0 0 0  budget for 
Vernon trade board
VERXPX—It takes $8.()C0 z year 
to run a Board of Trade.
Tl>at at U u<t is the ea,<-e In V̂’or- 
iion. where the aiiruial rep.iit. piv- . 
•sente.l at a reeent luielinj; of the 
lU>ard. sliowi d n 'e ip  ■> - f SS.IBSiU. 
and disbui>cm» r.ts »if that
iunoiiid..
The Board started off he yt‘ar 
with i 9t.!3fl.50. Meinbersnip dues 
bipu^ht in $2,281 and .simdi-y grants 
amounted to S2J19.04. Other re­
ceipts brought the to al to $7,023.- 
BI. giving a grand total of SS.tKl.-
Premier endorses drive
i n;!
I or mpny ye:irs connected with l.txtal 8 . Winfield-Oyama. of 3J’ 
the t ederaiiim of Fruit and Veuet;ihle Workers (now linked to the Biggest item of expen.iiuires wn.<! 
International BrotherhtHHl of Teamsters). Mr. iTeck h;is been work- salaries, amounting to $2,524.71.
Cost »if dinner.s to'alled $2,077.42, 
wliich with other e.vpen.ses brought 
the tot.il di.sburseiii.’nt.s to $7gJ07.- • 
50.*
Ca.sh in bank ;i.s at December 31 
was $955.78.
Among t'XPendifure.s of the Board
im> in Penticton for the past few months
“In my letter of tesignation I ability er die uni tn to obtain 
f a t ' d  th.d the t!is.»:ension and cen- necessarv favts and figuns with 
fusio.n e,xi.sting in the ran' s of labor w'hich to .seoslnnliaie t.heir argu- 
had given' every indication of rr"''*s
ii fory •nine. Doe tait -'o much to Thi.s coiidi.iun w"\< rggravatcl 
ttii.s s.tuiitiiin as the realisation tliut year by year, and desoi'e the feel-
.‘ihiop 'IS that the were grants to the McIntosh Girls’ 
Pipe Band. No. 903 BCD Cadette 




I (tnild m.t o f< r anv g.iidn’-c ' lê  ito' ainervi th 
alone a solution. I felt 1 had no unii>n would never undi'r 
iiilernalUe but, to resign. eircimistarc s ca'I strike
■’ll is my b-dief that the head of walk-o it i (■o Ji r"<l la.“‘. year, 
anv group m e't have the know- “S'n''e n o strike r. is obvious 
ledge an-i .self-confidence enabling that cendi'i n.' have .■••le from bad 
hi-n »o provide effective leadership, to worse" he said. "While original- 
Untler the existing ei'cnmstance.s I !y the di session orinivally exi.s ed 
til) riot fi el I can do that.’’ between 'a b 'r  and management, it
This was a significant admission now e.xisls ;u the 'e.n’.s of labor 
from the man who had not nnlv ih-elf.
held Die presidency for five years. ".\s a e ne* qiienee of this, we Samuel R. 1 ayeock ) 
l.ut who had been viee-nresident have penpi.* with f.o experience i-r t- ■
for the four years preceding and im>d less nb‘U"v .stepping in ns nfe-time in the leaehine pro-
lad been linked to the labor move- heads of an organ! atien, sun- has taughf me anvthing it
P'\sedly to lead their members out (’’ d '^ t teaching is e.sscntialty a iob 
of the wooil.s No matu-.- how good hnmen relations and that the 
their inteniions may ho they can
Your school and you
<^r"or’'» fi-oM-i nil nidie’e jti "The 
B.C. Tocher. January. 19.57. by Dr.
No polio during 1956 board 
of health report shows
to be used on account of the hea\v 
snowfall. A total of lour emerg­
ency (lights Were mudo during the 
ear-tw o into Vernon J id  two 
into Rovel.sloke.
n r  even n*ment in th.e valley 
longer wrhxt.
(’l l »,o n e  CONTIITIOVS
The r asors for tlie 
chaotic rondilinns wou'd be hard to 
define, Mr. F l^k said. But he 
made it clear* he regards the 
present problem not as a .«udden 
oecurrence, hut a.s ri T irtr>er "symi)- 
toin .if trouble Ih.it lies much 
di eper
A great deal of this difficulty ha.s 
its roots hi a 'ack of trust between
Referring tc the recent union 
split. over t*'io affiliaU'in with the 
Teamsters. Mr. Flock said thi.s 
is.siic is f.ir from clear.
“/\t the moment I vcould venture di.>likcs.
to say that verv few workers know 
exactly wha: they ward.
"Thi-S. i'l I'lrn, has had its reper-
1 . cussions in our trade and labor pupil.s can work together offec-
!u? council. Itlrmbers woo refused to
sign with the Teamsters were,
. . . .  under thi? constitution of the coun- 
from a soil on it. Thus 
,«r.ia. une  reso '.mont an t antagonism
was created, and a co iit case wa.s 
started.
the repre-eiilatives of ’.ile workers. 
This has been apparent from the 
first time they held 
with the shipper.s, !i 
evidence he pointed to was the in
VERNON
tercst that we can rx'ptiri no un 
toward reaction following tliese bt- 
jccllons. and while it would Ih> 
prem;dure at tills .stage to altri- 
b *e to the vatx'ine tlie sibsence of 
1 1 ■ case of poliomyelitis In the 
North Okanagan this year', never­
theless, we know that considerable 
protection was aiTorded to the 
children and have also cstabli.shed 
the fact that the vaccine is .s;tfe." 
Thi.s sialeineni wa.s Included in the 
annual report read by Dv. D. Mi’C, 
Black at .he annual meeting of the 
North Okanagan Union Board of 
Health at Endeiby last wtHik.
The report went on to say that 
5,700 children were iinnummed 
against polio during 1958, with par­
ental consent. This figure includes 
the pre-school children who enter­
ed school last September, together 
witli those in Grades I to 10.
The- immunization schedule con­
sisted of one injeelion in the early 
spring and autumn, together with 
booster doses for tho.se children in 
Grades 1 and II who were protect­
ed originally in 1955.
In most areas, the.Public Health 




------ Ix)uis Wolfe, terminal manager
of Canadian Freightvvays Ltd., and 
Gordon Walker, driver of the 
trucking firm, were presented with 
five-year service awards at a ban- 
auet recently held in Penticton.
The Okanagan Telephone Com- Additional modernization work .occasion was also m ^ked by
tively is largely a matter of group pany placed another dial telephone includes the installation of a new imroaucuon oi L. P. Kemmdy,
rela'ionshins. It depends essentially exchange in operation on Wednes- 80-linc- 300 terminal dial exchange „ man.-mer for the Oka-
on the relationship of the teacher-day. with the "cut-Ovei" of Revel- unit in the Naramata community to diVLsion of Canadian Freight-
stoke to the automatic system. The replace the existing 50-line ex- ^
ceremonies marked the cotnple- change. This work is now in pro- ’’ ° was. chairman of the
tion of a two-year, $275,000
“It is of ptis,slng i n - \ ^  additional help by enthusiastic 
wlunteers who ussi.sted with the
eciuipment ol atteiuled to the clei • 
ieal side of the program.
‘’ll is with gratitude, indeed, lliat 
vve thank all those who helped us 
carry out this program." said Dr. 
Black in his ropto-t. “and ulsii the 
Kinetics who provided some of the 
CHiuipment uiul material out of the 
polio fund."
The new* was less than one month 
old when, oii the requc.st of a local 
doctor, an enu igoncy piano fixun 
the RCAF Land and Sea Resnie 
Siiuad ficw into Vernon to Pans- 
poid a tw'o-weiks old baby to Van­
couver. It is undoisUhxI this was a 
iiliii|ue riiglit ,as far as t!u* Nioth 




M I N A R D ’ s
-4 8 2 E 3 !3 S d^
L I N i m e n T
B.C. Heart Foundation drive for fund:, was endorsed by Pre-
_ ....... factor as between W. A. C. Bennett. The foundation has set February I 'to  28
hardly "bo ex^ do this ̂ tinder | ‘‘acher and pupils is fundamental US ’’Heart Month", lo raise $100,01)0 to carry on with research into
k present circ'-.ms;ance.s." good teaching and learning. It heart disease. H. P. Wcatherill, president of the foundation, received
in
relationship
is extremely difficult for a pupil to 
learn from a teacher whom he dis­
like's and almost equally difficult 
for a teacher to teach a pupil
the endorsation from the Premier.
Then, loo, disc-iplinc which con- 
sis's of establi-shing a good class­
room climate where teacher and




These days most people work under 
pressure, worry more, sleep less. This 
strain on body and brain makes physiral 
fitness easier to lose—harder to regaiit. 
Today’s tefile liting, lowered reSbUnte," 
overwork, worry—any of Diese may affect 
normal kidney action. When kidneys get 
out of order, esress acids atwl wastes 
remain in the system. Then backache, 
disturbed rest, that “tired-out" heavy- 
headed feeling often follow. That’s the 
time to lake Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
stimulate liie kidneys lo normal action. 
Then you feel better—sleep belter—work 
l<elter. Ask for Dodd's Kidney Pills at 
any drug counter. i3
COURT ACTION
"The com  action hung fire for 
months an t was finally withdrawn, 
only to be re applied .a month or so 
later. Then an injunction against 
the holdin:; of a 
was issued to find out " .hat actual-
to the class and on the inter-re­
lationships between the meinbor.s 
of the class wnth one another. It 
is a network of interpersonal rc- 
lationship.s.
nr..r i- I A t ’ I oinnor. held on the SS Sicamous.
. X :  T " - -  o f . 1,0 . « a l  d r iv e r ,  p r o » n .dernization program carried out by tion later this month. The tele- wero winners of the Interior Rodeo.the telephone company to place the phone company then plans to move ^ r,:,,
School tru.stees have the respon- latest in JeJephone services at the the existing Naramata e.xchanges these men h ive been u-ith the
.Mbility of school finance and of fingertip of every Revi'lstoke .sub- to the Tappeti disirict near Salmon company for about four years Mr
,  Arm as a part of tlie conversion Fazan finished first and Mr. Brigg.s
Revelstoke thus becomes the thir- Piogiam in that exchange. third,
teenth exchange to be converted to The telephone company has'now Purpo.se of the banquet is to im-
automatic equipment operation and aw'arded a contract for dial ex- press on the drivers safety on the
providing adequate school build­
ings and equipment. Becau.se of 
these duties, they sometime.'  ̂ put 
refeiendum vote emphasis on the physical
W <12$ 2»aU». a 1 mm Utl V v ll« b Uv l lUl 1 rvl A nrl rrrvrx̂  Vvt ~ * ^ H* oa jr \jn  l» iV-
ly .was w.intcd. In short, judges, ® S  ‘̂ creases to 19,500 the number of change equipment for a new 1000- highways. Company has Indicated
lawyers, labor heads and the B.C. 
Dc'partmer.l of Labor involved can­
not find Ol offer a solution.’’
“The only real aniw'tT to the 
problem is to woik for and 
achieve solidarity in our own labor 
organizatioirs, and .rnnong the of­
ficials and rrembers,’ he said.
“Once haying selected our lead- 
era^ Jpt us qtick to them. Let us for-
and equipment ,arc iinportanl. How- telephone.s throughout the com- terminal, 400-line automatic ex- this will be an annual event. Next
even a good school is not a good pany’.s 15 exchange, 20.700-tele- change in the Rutland community year’s function will be held in
DUiIding wMth teachci-s inside • but phone system now on dial service, and plans to award a further con- Kelowma.
good teachers with a building only two exchanges, at Arrowhead tract for a 600-terminal,' 200-line —̂-------------------------------------------
around them. Salmon Arm remain on manual dial exchange for Okanagan Mis- provements to local telephone .ser-
Indeed, the quality of a child’s operation and work on the conver- sion on receipt of bids at the end of vice by conversion to dial the
education depends primarily on the sion of Salmon Arm to diqi is now February. These two new ex- Okanagan Telephone Company is
cla.ssroom teacher. He carries the in progi-css, with the ‘‘cut-over’’ changes are scheduled for “cut- also proceeding with its planning
ball. If the cla^room teacher is not scheduled there for- December of,over” in December 1958. for subscriber toll dialling on long
a good one, it won’t matter how this year. In addition to its plans for im- distance services.
get'^persoU..,^.............  ............. ..............  . . .  .
TbwS'ra |t:icpntmon gordr-erealiiig the— supei  in-
peace and harmony w ithout which tendent or the school truste^, The 
organized labor is doomed.’’ curriculum, or the school buildings
At the January meeting of the are. If the pupils are to be stimu-
ihauHeS-jind vvork tpgethcr good the Dep^tment of Education
T a k e  i t  f r o m  E D  S ’U L L I V A . N :
Winfield-Oyama local. FFVW. Mr. 
Fleck w'as not re-arpointed as a 
delegate,' though he laid boon one 
continuously since 1942. '
"Since I have no scat," he de­
clared. ’’I cnn .no longer be presi­
dent.”
TRY COURIER CLAS8IFIET»»
g i j I t Q l f j f C
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,<1 *)«» R e v e a l s
fjO ltiaki^ 'A  1 /ia L  t Co u o w w l
,• . I 'pi.ukling) is your moM reliable
u) •,,, ■ h,y,, (tiuh aboiii any whisky. ’!X'tticr 
, V ‘ ;.(i. . ' . I t i o i h i n g ,  Inn reveaU a 
' 1' ,̂i)iir ami boiiqiiei. Put
ill >• ,i;rr ii'M and you’ll 
i. si‘ !,u' u in'v.'J )■■. uh \<,'aU'r, it tiuiM 
I .( ,( > ; !«(I' !i'-1 I , , .1 ,n'i»’ vatiifying 
i|r u  Iih ;h \v mi .1IV I A,I • oxer.
,1 '■'UiV
latod to grovv and devolop in their 
best fashion, school boards must 
invest in good teachers before any­
thing else.
The question arises what quali­
ties are necessary in a good teacher?
L A good teacher has as his first 
characteristic that he likes child­
ren, respects them, and enjoys be­
ing with them. This is a must—in­
cluding respecting children.
2. The good teacher .should be a 
well-adjusted person. In 1944 the 
WTiter carried out a research study 
in which he visited 158 classrooms 
in five Canadian provinces and 
attempted to assess the effect of 
the teacher’s personality on the be­
haviour of the pupils. It w.as ama’/.- 
ing. The dithery teacher had a 
dithcry ielassroom; and tense teach­
er had a tense one; and the bossy 
teacher either a meek or resentful 
one. And it Isn’t merely a quc.stion 
of personality and character de­
velopment, It is also a que.stion, of 
the learning of .acndcmic material. 
Only the emotionally mature, men­
tally healthy teacher can tench 
most effectively "the 3R’.s or pro­
mote other academic learning,
3. A good teacher must be above 
average intolligencc. While it is 
true that some highly-intelligent 
persons are not good teachers aiid 
that some persons of low-average 
intelligence can teach drill le.s.sons 
effectively If they h<ive energy nnd 
drive, U is none the less true that, 
to be really effective in teaching 
pupils to think nnd to tackle prob­
lems, teachei’s should be resource­
ful and above average in intcl- 
llgencc.
4. A good teaober should have a 
broad background of knowledge 
and experience. He should be an 
intere.sting and stimulating person.
In the elementery school the 
got)d teacher should have a brou<l 
background of training beyond a 
mere knowledge of the specific 
material to be taught.
.So far ns high .school teachers go 
it is impiiilam that they he al)le to 
conlribide greatly to their pupH'.s 
(li \ elopmenl in tl.v ir ow'ii ar'*a of 
specialization ,
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' 0 b
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I'M I 1 ( '■) (uihLsh.'il Ol dliploveti by
C'.'ilH’! j;Oi'ird oi li'.' iO'' Ooveic.nienl oi Coiemblo.
Vernon steno 
gets $9,000  
per week
VERNON. -T- How often do wo 
dieam of rtve-Agure p.iy cheO'ies. 
amt how mmiv of us are destined to 
realize our dreams? We are very 
few, and far between who rise to 
such helgirt* and these llve-|lgu|e 
salaries are usually paici iinmially. " 
N̂n wuhder a certain young 
stenographer in Vernon'was so as­
tonished refcntlv when she received 
lo r sernl'iiuintlily cheque and 
fourut It was made out (or 8tR|6(Kl 
0( Course, she lelunicd the che­
que, t)Ut || imisi; tie classed undi'r 
till) lieridtng ’jhe thfUl , that come* 
iuue in n lifetime." jiist to hold 
•iuch a chcqite for, five minute* 
.amt read ,yuur own name on it.
Nriiuralty. the arrmnint of the 
cheque «.hmdd have hl'en lltiOOO,
Fuel economy is Just one o f the many reasons why more and more 
Canadians with a ih rifiy  nature are climMng aboard the "M ctcoj’ Six band­
wagon.”  First cost is sub.slantially lower Operating costs arc slim. And 
Mfctcor’s ^ ix Is so well-engineered, so beauiifully designed, that a service­
man rarely secs It—except al auto shows! A d d  to these facts the high 144 
hp, rating and short-stroke lo\y friction design, and you sec why Meteor’s 
Six is Canada’s most modern, cost-savlitgest engine. I t ’s available ip all 
magnificent Meteor Niagara models, (jlim b aboard—It makes good sense.
V - B  o r  O  w l t H  3B e la .n .o e < i» X U d lo
O N R o r r o n D o r  C a n a d a ' s r i n r  o a r s
N O W  ON DISPLAY AT
K e lo w n a  M o to rs L T D .
1 6 3 0  W a t e r  S t. P h o n e  3 0 6 8
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2 n d  G i W e e k  o f  V a l u e s !
TOMATO J U I C E 4 8 " r 2 <or59c 
tHOICE-APRIC^TS T ir .i„
r  ATT A r c  rUCCCC Blossom Time, Creamed, n r  L U I l A l j t  LnCCJi: past , large curd, 16 oz. Z J t ORANGE JUICE
Full OV Gold. 
48 oz. tin .... 2 for 69c
LARGE EGGS
3 for 59c
Breakfast Gem. Grade "A”, ^ Q r  
Farm Fresh, in cartons, dozen / t
n n i !  A A  Fresh, Polly Anne, While or Brown, n  q Q ^  
d K l A U  24 oz. wrapped loaf ...................  ^  lor % J /v
i ^ r  / • n r A R A  Party Pride, Assorted Flavors, .7 Q
IC E  C R E A IV I Half Gallon, lOd Off / V C
• Gardenside Standard, 






48 oz. tin ......




BLEND 0 ' GOLD 2 for 65c
NOB HILL COFFEE Rich and Aromatic,2 lb. b a g ............ ......
Drip or Reg. Grind.EDWARDS COFFEE ? t  ::,cu.:S $1.16
INSTANT COFFEE Edward’s, 100% Pure, 6 oz. jar $1.79
Kitchen C raft
A ll
P u rp o s e FLOUR
Prefluffed for finer baking . . .  
SAVE5<J . SAVE 10,^
5 ‘4  36c 101^ 67c
Regular 41(  ̂ Regular 77<i
n r  lb. b a g . . C A
Jm J  Regular $1.79 less 25^
MARMALADE
Empress Pure . . . Orange Seville . . .  C  
4 lb. 'dn ............
(T * l  l *  Town House Sweet or Natural m ^G rapefruit Ju ice«»■"«...... z*°fOJC
•  I  I  *  Lalani Fancy Hawaiian . . . -  CT ^Pineapple Juice«»«» z ‘° o y c
.4 f o r  6 5 c  
4 5 c
G reen Peas Town House Fancy15o z. tin -
Court Fancy Red
V k  oz. tin
ORANGE JUICE
4 f o '59 c
n r  A C  Taste Tells Assorted, 
I l A J  15 oz. tins .......
Bel-Air Frozen 
Concentrate . . 
6 oz. t i n ......
Taste Tells Cream,
15 oz. tin .......  .... ......... .
Town House Fcyr, Assorted,
SHARP CHEESE
Ik 69 cBerkshire Ontario Cheddar
I ' H P I
Buy by the Case and Save
$3 .29
$3 .29  
$3 .59  
$3 .7 9  
$3 .49  
$2 .7 5  
$3 .3 9  
$3 .2 9  
$3 .3 9
CORN
PEAS 15 oz. tins .....................
Country Home, Whole KernelCORN 15 oz. tins .............................
n r  A A ir  Taste Tells, Cut Green,
B c A N j  15 oz. tins . ......
n r  A A ir  Taste Tells with Pork, 




15 oz. tins ............
Assorted, Taste Tells,
PORK AND BEANS 
CREAM CORN
PEAS 15 oz. tins . .......... .:...






15 oz. tin .....
MIXED VEGETABLES 
PEAS AND CARROTS 
CORN
Taste Tells, 
15 oz. tins 
Taste Tells, 
,1 5  oz. tin
Country Home Cream Style, 
15 oz. tins ................................
15 oz. t in s ................
ASSORTED PEAS f?'™. 
SPAGHETTI
Taste Tells,.
15 oz. tin .................
Taste Tells,
15 oz. tins ..... ................. ,
W AX BEANS 
DICED BEETS
2  for 35c
6  tor 85c
6  fô r 85c 
4  for 59c 
4  tor 59c 
4  for 59c 
4  tor 65c 
4  for 59c 
4  for 65c 
4  for 49c
/ f  Funk &  WagnsH^ Encydopedfa
On Sale Now! 
Each . . .
CASTLE CREST
Fancy
15 OZ. tin -  -  2  lo r  45 c
TOWN HOUSE
Fancy Tomatoes
28 oz. tin .  .3 fo r  7 5 C
HARPER HOUSE
Fancy Pears
15 oz. tin -  2 for 47c
Safeway s "S” D A Y S  Features 
Big FR O N T Q U A R TER  BEEF Sale
Grade Red _  —  ~  A  _ _  _  lb 43c
Grade Red — A  -  lb 59c
Grade Red A  ___________   lb.
Round Bone Roast of Beef Grade Red A -ib 39c
Grade Red — —  A  - l b  19c
Short Ribs of Beef Grade R e d ______ _ _ _  A ------------------ lb 33c
Minced Beef 85%  Lean, Grade Rod ---------- ------ A  —  3 lbs. 99c
Look fo r this 
sym bol on 
th e  shelves!
PRICES EFFECTIVE;
FEBRUARY 8 , 9
Special O ffe r -  
10c OFF
Canterbury Orange Pekoe and Pekoe
Tea Bags
Satisfvim i flavor, ^  ^
Pkg. of 60 Bags ^
Save 10c
^ ’rway Coffee
Mild and Mellow 
I Ib. bag
Regular $1.05 less 10c 9 5 C
Regular^$2.07 less 20c $ 1 . 8 7
STRAWBERRY JAM
Empress Pure . . . True fruit flavor . . .
4-lb. tin ..............  ............... .
PEANUT BUTTER
Beverly . . .  Re^Ular or Homogenized . . 
4-lb. tin .....................................
RED PLUMS
Monica Choice . . .  
15 oz. tin ................. 2 for 25c
TRIPS FOR TWO 
\TO HAWAII
Stay 9 days at HAWAIIAN VILLAGE Hotel
Enter NOWI Skylark Br$ad'$
’ WAIKIKI N O llD A r  CONTEST
Entry Blanke at breed seellen
Skylark SESAME SEED
16 oz. Sliced Loaf .  .  -  -  19c
r (p
;: o





Firm and ripe, 14 oz. carton, each .








p r  IlAlf. „ ,>•« I**. lb . 4 9 c
Prairie
White Fish i"
MeINTOSH APPLES , .K ,i 
i g  BOILING ONIONS . ..>
^  BRUSSELS SPROUTS , in
BUNCH BEETS New and frenh, bunches • 
CELERY HEARTS , F'rcsli and lender, pkg,
4ii)». 29c r 
5„,, 29c • 
2 iio. 49c 
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